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Abstract 

The Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) industry is highly responsible for several environmental 

impacts and worldwide authorities and societies are increasingly looking for more sustainable buildings. 

Given the ambitious targets of climate neutrality and decarbonisation, there is an urgent need to develop 

specific strategies to act in the building sector, as it has been recognised as a key industry to reverse 

environmental impacts. Among the existing tools, Building Sustainability Assessment (BSA) methods stand 

out as a pathway to evaluate and promote the integration of sustainability principles in buildings. However, 

such methods often require multi-disciplinary information about the building and significant resources such 

as time, money, and human labour. Consequently, and in the absence of mandatory legislation, BSA is 

usually neglected or applied in project later stages just to provide a sustainable evaluation of the building. 

With the deployment of Building Information Modelling (BIM), the opportunity for BSA to adopt and benefit 

from BIM functionalities arises. Currently, BIM has not been used comprehensively in the evaluation process 

of BSA but the potential for process automation and simplification are well known. To effectively integrate 

BSA into BIM environment, this research aims to develop a BIM integration framework for the Portuguese 

residential BSA method SBToolPT-H. Moreover, such framework will be materialized by the creation of an end-

user BIM-based application – SBToolBIM – which will act as a decision support tool regarding building 

sustainability for the project's early stages. SBToolBIM will automate and accelerate the assessment of SBToolPT-

H by reflecting its criteria through computable rules. Results show the attractiveness of SBToolBIM, as well as 

the possibility to have real-time feedback about the building sustainability level in early project stages, allowing 

for the introduction and comparison of different sustainability measures with few resources. SBToolBIM has 

established a novel and common approach which can be used as a systematic framework to apply BIM in 

other BSA schemes, representing a pathway to reduce the building sector impacts and provide valuable 

contributes to reach worldwide climate neutrality and decarbonisation targets. 

Keywords: Building Sustainability Assessment (BSA); Building Information Modelling (BIM); Sustainability; 

Sustainable built environment
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Resumo 

A indústria da Arquitetura, Engenharia e Construção (AEC) é responsável por diversos impactes ambientais, 

levando as autoridades e sociedades mundiais à procura por edifícios mais sustentáveis. Perante os 

ambiciosos objetivos da neutralidade climática e descarbonização, surge a necessidade de desenvolver 

estratégias específicas para o setor dos edifícios, dado ser uma indústria chave para a reversão dos referidos 

impactes. Entre as ferramentas existentes, destacam-se os métodos da avaliação da sustentabilidade de 

edifícios (BSA, do inglês Building Sustainability Assessment) como forma de avaliar e promover a integração 

de medidas sustentáveis. No entanto, a sua utilização requer informações multidisciplinares do edifício, bem 

como recursos significativos, tais como tempo, custos e mão de obra. Consequentemente e na ausência de 

legislação obrigatória, os BSA são geralmente negligenciados ou aplicados em fases finais de projeto, apenas 

para identificar o nível de sustentabilidade do edifício. Com a implementação do Building Information 

Modeling (BIM), surge a oportunidade dos BSA adotarem e beneficiarem das suas funcionalidades. 

Atualmente, o BIM ainda não é integralmente utilizado no processo de avaliação dos BSA, mas as suas 

potencialidades para automação e simplificação do processo já foram reconhecidas. De modo a integrar os 

BSA em ambiente BIM, este trabalho visa desenvolver uma estrutura de integração BIM para o método BSA 

residencial português SBToolPT-H. A estrutura será materializada através da criação de uma aplicação BIM – 

SBToolBIM – que irá atuar como uma ferramenta de apoio à decisão em fases iniciais de projeto. O SBToolBIM 

irá automatizar e acelerar os processos de avaliação da sustentabilidade através do SBToolPT-H, refletindo os 

seus critérios através de regras computacionais. Os resultados demonstram a utilidade do SBToolBIM, bem 

como a possibilidade de fornecer feedback em tempo real sobre o nível de sustentabilidade do edifício nas 

fases iniciais de projeto, permitindo a introdução e a comparação de diferentes medidas de sustentabilidade, 

utilizando poucos recursos. O SBToolBIM estabelece uma nova abordagem sistemática para aplicação do BIM 

noutros métodos BSA, representando um caminho para a redução dos impactes do setor e dando valiosas 

contribuições para alcançar as metas de neutralidade climática e descarbonização.  

Palavras-Chave: Métodos de avaliação da sustentabilidade; Building Information Modelling (BIM); 

Sustentabilidade; Sustentabilidade do ambiente construído  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Chapter 1 presents the background of the research. The aim and objectives, research scope, methodology 

and outlines of the thesis are referred to. 
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1.1 Research background and motivation 

The relation between buildings and environmental impacts has already been proved and accepted by the 

scientific community [1]. Worldwide governments and societies are increasingly looking for a more 

sustainable, green, efficient, and low-carbon environment. In Europe, the building sector has extreme 

importance on decarbonisation to reach the current goals of climate neutrality by 2050, which is also required 

to meet the Paris Agreement objectives [2,3]. Currently, buildings are responsible for 36% of the energy 

consumption, which is 80% powered by fossil and, responsible for 37% of Green House Gas (GHG) emissions 

[2]. The European Union (EU) is also highly dependent on energy, with a dependency rate of over 58% in 

2020 [4]. Most of this energy is oriented towards buildings use, since 97% of European buildings are not 

energy efficient, highlighting the urgent need to improve building energy performance [5]. In order to act near 

buildings, the EU has established different initiatives (Green Deal, Renovation Wave, Fit for 55, among others) 

to reduce building energy demand, associated emissions, resource consumption and general environmental 

footprint [3]. Therefore, it becomes extremely important to act in the building sector, which together with the 

food and mobility sectors, could have a significant contribute to reach the targeted sustainability goals. There 

is a need to act since the early project stages by introducing and analysing different sustainability measures 

to effectively address building sustainability. 

A way to enhance buildings sustainability is to monitor and evaluate their sustainability levels through the 

application of Building Sustainability Assessment (BSA) methods. They provide a useful tool to support the 

introduction of sustainability measures and to demonstrate and communicate to the community the 

environmental, social, and economic benefits of the project of a building [6]. Among the most known BSA 

methods are LEED, BREEAM and SBTool [7,8], which will be explored in this research. The application of 

BSA methods is traditionally a time-consuming procedure, requiring multidisciplinary data from the building 

and a tedious calculation process, being an iterative procedure seeking for the best sustainability scenario. 

Consequently, they are usually applied in the project later stages only to provide a classification for the 

building, excluding their potentialities during the project early stages [9,10]. Moreover, BSA is usually a 

voluntary approach, which also contributes to a narrow adoption, with less than 0.4% of buildings in the EU 

being certified [11]. There is a need to develop a more expedited framework to carry BSA, providing a real-
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time evaluation in the project early stages, where project modifications to improve sustainability are still 

available at a reduced cost [12,13]. 

With the deployment of construction digitalisation, Building Information Modelling (BIM) has shown up as a 

new paradigm to design, build and manage constructions. BIM can be described as a working methodology 

which allows managing the project design and data through a virtual model during its lifecycle. It allows the 

development of high-performance buildings, by creating and simulating the building in a virtual environment 

before the construction itself [9,14,15]. BIM has been used for building sustainability, as it provides the 

opportunity to store multi-disciplinary data about the building, allowing to analyse and introduce different 

sustainability measures [16]. 

The application of BIM for BSA methods is also an emerging subject among building sustainability topics 

[17–19]. With the noticeable benefits from BIM in the project early stages, the opportunity arises for BSA 

methods to benefit from it and streamline process efficiency [20]. Assessment time can be reduced and BSA 

can become a decision support tool for designers to effectively enhance building sustainability. Different 

approaches have been made in several BSA methods, by establishing frameworks to gather assessment data 

from BIM models and software [9,16,21–25]. However, authors have agreed that a proper connection of 

BIM with BSA has not been established and BIM potential can be further explored [20,22,26]. Moreover, the 

role of digitalisation has been recognised by the World Business Council for Sustainable Development for 

improving sustainability performance and supporting the development of new processes, services, and 

markets [2]. 

Facing the need to develop an expedited method for BSA and to address the identified research gap, this 

research aims to expand the integration of BIM in BSA methods by developing a BIM-based application to 

automate sustainability assessment in the project early stages. SBToolBIM application will be created to 

translate SBToolPT-H assessment requirements into computable rules and automate the assessment 

procedure, providing a real-time decision support tool for designers. They will be provided with the project’s 

sustainability score in the very early stages, allowing for the introduction and comparison of new sustainability 

measures, resulting in more efficient and ecological buildings. The outcomes from this PhD thesis will provide 

a cutting-edge framework for the integration of BIM in BSA methods, marking the beginning of a new 

approach for carrying out BSA. SBToolBIM provides the opportunity to effectively improve buildings 

sustainability and can act as an important tool to achieve Europe’s goals for the building industry. 
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1.2 Research aim and objectives 

The need to develop more sustainable buildings together with the narrow application of BSA methods and 

the lack of knowledge on the integration of BIM in BSA methods has led to the definition of the research aim. 

In this context, the main objective of this research is to develop a BIM-based application for designers to 

automate and simplify BSA in the early project stages. Despite the existing studies, a direct link between BIM 

and BSA has not been properly established yet to effectively benefit from digitalisation. Therefore, SBToolBIM 

application will be developed to translate the Portuguese residential version of SBTool – SBToolPT-H – to 

computer language and optimise data collection and the assessment procedure. SBToolBIM specific objectives 

are: 

 Automate BSA to reduce the assessment time and efforts, as well as to shift the assessment phase 

to early project stages, where decisions regarding building sustainability should be made;  

 Provide a decision support tool for designers regarding the application of sustainability principles, 

with real-time outputs for analysing project sustainability with few resources; 

 Define an integration framework for BSA into the BIM environment, to benefit from BIM potentialities 

(such as data storage, process automation and collaboration) and to include sustainability 

assessment as part of a BIM project work process. It is also intended to enhance sustainability 

assessment coordination with other project disciplines; 

 Promote BSA application with a faster and more intuitive tool for designers to effectively enhance 

building sustainability; 

 Reduce the building sector impacts and provide contributions to reach EU and United Nations 

sustainability goals. 

Simultaneously, it is also intended to evaluate the current state of the art regarding the application of BIM in 

the main BSA methods, such as LEED, BREEAM and SBTool, as well as to evaluate BIM potential and 

attractiveness for scheme automation. This task will provide valuable insights about existing BIM approaches, 

which will serve as the basis to define SBToolBIM conceptual framework. Moreover, based on this analysis the 

attractiveness of a BIM-based application will be evaluated for the three studied BSA methods.
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1.3 Research methodology  

To achieve the intended goals, the research will begin with a theoretical analysis of the current state of the 

art regarding key aspects of BSA, BIM, as well as the integration of BIM in BSA. The focus will be given to 

the three following BSA methods: LEED, BREEAM and SBTool. A systematic review will be made through the 

definition of research parameters, databases and search engines. This way, it will be possible to develop a 

broad, concise, and detailed review concerning the integration of BIM in the referred BSA methods. This 

analysis will provide valuable insights for the achievement of the research objectives, by exploring existing 

BIM approaches to evaluate BSA criteria, as well as the current research gaps. As the research goal is 

focused on SBTool, this BSA scheme will be carefully analysed, especially the Portuguese residential version, 

SBToolPT-H. This scheme was selected as it is adapted to the Portuguese context and the research team has 

a deep knowledge about its structure and assessment process. Furthermore, SBTool is a flexible method 

which has been used in other countries, facilitating the replicability of the research method and outcomes 

on different context from the Portuguese one. All of its criteria will be studied to identify the assessment data 

requirements and calculation procedure. 

Then, a conceptual framework will be developed to use BIM for the automation of SBToolPT-H. By identifying 

the required data for each criterion, a BIM approach will be selected for its direct or indirect evaluation 

according to the assessment needs. The suggested framework will address the BIM model details for each 

evaluation stage, the need to collect external information, the tasks and processes sequence, the 

interoperability between software, the predicted limitations, and indications on how to aggregate the results 

from different BIM software. Moreover, a critical analysis will be made about process optimisation and 

simplification, as well as about the capabilities and restrictions of BIM and BSA methods. 

To test the developed theory, the framework will be used to assess the sustainability score of a case study. 

A Portuguese single-family residential building – under SBToolPT-H scope – will be selected and assessed to 

understand the benefits and restrictions of this approach to designers and the built environment. The model 

will be a simple and small building, as the goal is only to test and validate the developed theories. During 

this stage, a BIM software will be used both to store the assessment data and carry out building performance 

simulations. Less complex and sized models allow for faster analysis, granting quicker programming and 
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validation. The results will allow the understanding of the framework restrictions in order to optimise and 

adapt the conceptual structure for the next stage. 

The conceptual structure will then serve as basis to proceed with the creation of a BIM-based end-user 

application – SBToolBIM. By using Visual Programming Language (VPL), the application will be created to 

extract, filter, and process the necessary information for BSA from the BIM model. Information such as 

building and site dimensions, materials characteristics, costs, rooms, and plumbing fixtures, among many 

other data will be quickly assessed and forwarded for the respective criteria. Additionally, SBToolBIM will display 

an interface both to collect external data from the user and to present the building sustainability score in real-

time. The aim is to provide a decision support tool with enough reliability to help designers in introducing 

and comparing different sustainability measures in the early project stages. The building assessment results 

will also be produced in an Excel spreadsheet, which will be connected to SBToolPT-H Excel spreadsheet 

through macros to automatically fill the results. The goal is to use SBToolBIM results for a full sustainability 

assessment in project later stages, where building performance results are already known. Overall, an 

automated rule checking process [27] will be adapted to create and use the application: 

 Rule interpretation – Analysis of SBToolPT-H assessment requirements and calculation procedures;  

 Model preparation – Creation and characterisation of a BIM model, according to the assessment 

requirements; 

 Rule execution - All the established “rules” will be programmed through VPL into an algorithm. This 

phase consists of the development of the SBToolBIM application, which will reflect SBToolPT-H criteria; 

 Rule report – Building sustainability assessment, which consists on the building score, will be 

available through a user interface and Excel spreadsheet. 

Finally, an additional BIM linkage will be proposed to gather building performance data. SBToolBIM will not be 

able to carry out detailed building performance simulations and such data is usually available in project later 

stages when other project disciplines have already started. Thus, the additional linkage will provide the 

opportunity to use SBToolBIM results from the project early stages, together with building simulation results 

from specific project disciplines to reach a complete sustainability assessment. Such linkage will be made 

by exporting the created BIM model to specific BIM tools, where thermal and acoustic simulations can be 
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carried out. Model requirements and interoperability will be presented, as well as which data should be 

collected from each tool. Results are then linked to the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet that already contains the 

results from SBToolBIM and a final sustainability score can be achieved. This way, SBToolBIM can still be used 

in the project early stages to guide and support designers, as well as in the project later stages to complete 

the evaluation. 

SBToolBIM and all BIM linkages will be tested and validated in a controlled case study, confronting the results 

with the manual/traditional assessment of SBToolPT-H. 

1.4 Thesis outline 

This thesis is organised into different chapters, starting by presenting the research background and the 

motivation that leads to the origin of this thesis, as well as the global research methodology and the thesis 

organisation. Then, the current state of the art on the research relevant topics is addressed and the SBToolPT-

H sustainability assessment requirements are identified, together with possible different procedures to carry 

out the sustainability evaluation. Next, the main results of this research are presented, by demonstrating the 

development of the SBToolBIM application, which is validated and applied to a case study. Moreover, the 

integration of BIM in BSA is discussed and clearly established. Finally, the investigation main findings and 

contributions are Identified, as well as a set of approaches for future research. The content of each Chapter 

is summarised as follows: 

 Chapter 2 presents an analysis of the current State of Art, with a focus on building sustainability, 

BSA methods and BIM. The main topic concepts will be addressed, as well as the relations between 

them. The analysis will provide valuable insights to develop a concise BIM framework for the 

automatic assessment of BSA methods; 

 Chapter 3 presents a systematic review of the role of BIM in BSA methods, where the current 

application of BIM for the assessment of LEED, BREEAM and SBTool criteria is investigated. An 

analysis is made to determine which method can currently take more advantage of BIM and the 

attractiveness of a BIM-based assessment application is studied. This chapter is based on the article 

“Carvalho, J.P.; Bragança, L.; Mateus, R. A Systematic Review of the Role of BIM in Building 
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Sustainability Assessment Methods. Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, 4444. 

https://doi.org/10.3390/app10134444”; 

 Chapter 4 explains how BIM can be used to optimise the assessment of BSA methods, with a focus 

on the Portuguese residential version of SBTool. Moreover, the conceptual framework for SBToolBIM 

is established, where the assessment requirements are identified and BIM-based approaches are 

proposed to create the virtual model, gather the required data and automate the assessment 

calculation. This Chapter is based on the article “J.P. Carvalho, L. Bragança, R. Mateus, Optimising 

building sustainability assessment using BIM, Automation in Construction. 102 (2019) 170–182. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/J.AUTCON.2019.02.021”; 

 Chapter 5 is dedicated to the practical validation of the SBToolBIM framework by analysing the 

feasibility of BIM platforms to provide the assessment data of SBToolPT-H. A template for Autodesk 

Revit is proposed, able to store and process sustainability data. By properly characterising the BIM 

model, a total of 13 out of 25 criteria were possible to evaluate by collecting assessment data from 

predefined schedules, validating the possibility of using Autodesk Revit to host the SBToolBIM 

application. This Chapter is based on the article “J.P. Carvalho, L. Bragança, R. Mateus, Sustainable 

building design: Analysing the feasibility of BIM platforms to support practical building sustainability 

assessment. Computers in Industry 127 (2021) 103400. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.compind.2021.103400”; 

 Chapter 6 focuses on the additional BIM links to provide building performance data for the 

sustainability assessment. As BIM platforms are not properly adapted to carry out building 

performance analysis, supplementary software is identified to provide the additional data for the 

sustainability assessment.  Model requirements and interoperability approaches are discussed, as 

well as the assessment data that should be collected and used. This Chapter is based on the article 

“Carvalho, J.P.; Almeida, M.; Bragança, L.; Mateus, R. BIM-Based Energy Analysis and Sustainability 

Assessment—Application to Portuguese Buildings. Buildings 2021, 11, 246. 

https://doi.org/10.3390/buildings11060246”; 

 Chapter 7 regards the programming, development, and validation of the SBToolBIM application. 

SBToolBIM process map is presented together with its model and requirements, as well as its main 
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contributions, functionalities and limitations. Moreover, SBToolBIM is applied to a case study to validate 

the developed theory and additional BIM links are identified to collect building performance data. 

This Chapter is based on an article under submission process to Journal of Building Engineering; 

 Chapter 8 summarises the main findings and contributes from the previous chapters regarding the 

development of the SBToolBIM application. Furthermore, research perspectives for future studies are 

proposed.  



 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

This Chapter focus on the published literature on building sustainability and BIM, as well as explaining the 

actual developments in relation to the mentioned concepts. Moreover, the buildings context background in 

the European Union is identified, such as impacts, figures, existing policies and expected targets. Building 

sustainability tools, such as BSA methods are named and acknowledged as a pathway to enhance building 

sustainability. BIM concepts are explained, and the current implementation status and setbacks are 

identified. Finally, the connection between BIM and BSA is explored by reviewing the research and practical 

developments. The insights from this chapter will provide the basis for the research theory development, as 

well as for the clarification of the existing research gaps.  
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2.1 Building Sustainability 

2.1.1 Building’s context 

Buildings are an important element of our societies and the backbone of all economic activity, representing 

the largest global asset. Dysfunctional, neglected or poorly designed buildings are a pathway for energy 

poverty, lower productivity and missed opportunities for social development, leading to distorted and 

disrupted communities. Buildings must provide services and functions according to the society necessities 

and answer to external effects such as environmental, societal, and economic drivers. Among them are the 

speeding up climate change, air pollution, increased urbanisation, construction and real estate prices, and 

rent affordability [28]. There is a need for sustainable and resilient buildings, which can withstand market 

volatility and provide a healthy, efficient, and comfortable environment for their users [5,29].  

With the central role of the built environment on many economic sectors and quality of life, it requires a vast 

number of resources, accounting for half of all the extracted material [30,31]. The relation between buildings 

and environmental impacts has already been proved and accepted by the scientific community [1,32,33]. 

The construction sector is responsible for 35% of the waste generated in the EU and buildings account for 

37% of the energy demand, which is 80% powered by fossil fuels [2,30]. The building sector is one of the 

main contributors to the EU energy dependency rate of 58%, increasing Europe’s vulnerability in terms of 

energy import dependency [5]. Moreover, the building stock is also responsible for 37% of GHG emissions in 

the EU, which can reach up to 50% if combined with the emissions from materials and processes involved 

in their construction and demolition [3,5]. Social and economic impacts of the construction sector are also 

evident, with more than 18 million direct jobs in the EU, representing 9% of the Union's Gross Domestic 

Product (GDP), having a direct impact on the safety of persons and the quality of life [34]. 

Worldwide societies and public authorities have revealed a particular interest in more sustainable, efficient, 

and ecological buildings and building technologies. The building sector has been recognised as a key segment 

to achieving climate targets, such as the Paris Agreement or the EU climate neutrality objective for 2050 

[2,3]. Buildings must have proper investment to boost both the rate and depth of building renovations. New 

buildings must be carbon neutral and existing buildings must be upgraded. Currently, the EU building stock 

has 97% of energy inefficient buildings, which will still be operational in 2050 [3,5]. Given their impacts and 
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energy demand, it becomes clear the need to proceed with specific renovations of the building stock, to turn 

them more efficient and make it possible to achieve EU objectives. Climate neutrality in 2050 will require a 

reduction of 60% in GHG emissions by 2030 (compared with 2015 levels) [3,5,31]. The actual energy-

renovation rate is around 1% (0.2% deep renovation) and investigators have already highlighted the need to 

increase the annual deep renovation rate to at least 3% to have a minimal chance to reach the intended goals 

[3]. Moreover, increasing the renovation rate of the EU building stock will also promote local economies. The 

BPIE institute pointed out that for every €1 million invested in the energy renovation of buildings, an average 

of 18 local and long-term jobs are created [5]. 

Decarbonisation will overcome the environmental dimension and be a social challenge in the EU. Social 

policies, public funds for energy efficiency and political decision making will be required and often member 

states do not agree on energy-related policies. Up to date, in the EU it is estimated that over 37 million 

citizens cannot afford to properly heat and cool their homes. Social justice and climate action are two sides 

of the same coin [5,28]. 

In this regard and to effectively achieve the 2050 climate neutrality goal, the EU has established and updated 

existing legislation under the Clean Energy Package from 2018, where the Energy Performance of Buildings 

Directive (EPBD), the Energy Efficiency Directive (EED), the Renewable Energy Directive (RED) and Regulation 

on Governance are the main instruments [3]. The aim is to accelerate the energy transition in Europe and 

upgrade the existing regulatory framework to reflect higher ambitions and more pressing needs concerning 

climate and social action. Simultaneously, several initiatives have also been launched, where the EU Green 

Deal stands out, which encompasses the Renovation Wave and Fit for 55 packages. It is the strategy for 

driving the EU towards a sustainable and climate-neutral economy until 2050, addressing different sectors 

such as health, food, transport, jobs, or economy but also with a focus on the transition to a zero-carbon 

building stock. The fit for 55 package was released in 2021 with a set of legislative proposals to guide the 

EU in achieving the interim target of a 55% reduction in GHG emissions by 2030. The package also includes 

revisions on the main legislative instruments such as the EPBD, EED and RED. The Renovation Wave also 

aims toward European buildings, highlighting key areas to boost the renovation of buildings, through a wide 

range of policies, measures, and tools [3,5]. 

In addition, the COVID-related recovery plan for the EU also allocates funds to promote a sustainable and 

green recovery, including loans and grants for building renovation. A total of € 1.211 trillion has been 
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organised for a seven-year period to support economic recovery and promote a green and digital future in 

the EU. While more than € 806 billion were specified to fix countries’ economies under the 

NextGenarationEU, the Recovery and Resilience Facility (RRF) makes available 90% of a 724 billion budget 

for building renovation. The principal objective is to support the achievement of climate targets while 

promoting economic recovery and mitigating the impacts of the coronavirus pandemic [3]. 

Nevertheless, there are still other pathways that can support the achievement of climate neutrality by 2050. 

Both new buildings and renovations require materials and construction/demolition procedures which 

generate CO2 emissions. It is further necessary to decrease embodied emissions and energy from processes 

and materials [31]. The EU has released the Circular Economy Action Plan (CEAP) to provide “a future-

oriented agenda for achieving a cleaner and more competitive Europe in co-creation with economic actors, 

consumers, citizens and civil society organisations” [30]. Among other sectors, the CEAP intends to increase 

material efficiency and reduce climate impacts from constructions and buildings, by developing a Strategy 

for a Sustainable Built Environment. Circular principles will be promoted such as improving the durability 

and adaptability of built assets, promoting soil sealing reduction and circular use of excavated soils, using 

Level(s) to integrate life cycle assessment and reviewing EU material recovery targets and Construction 

Product Regulation [30]. It is also expected a valuable contribution from the CEAP for the Renovation Wave, 

as it will be implemented in line with circular economy principles, which allows reducing the use of materials 

and embedded emissions in the renovation of existing buildings [30,31]. Still, the Strategy for a Sustainable 

Built Environment has been frontloaded to the RRF and Renovation Wave, and it is expected during 2022 

[35]. 

Overall, building decarbonisation has still a long path to contribute to climate goals and the EU needs to 

accelerate the transition toward a regenerative growth model. The building sector will face different 

environmental, social, and economic challenges in an effective, consistent, and long-term manner, adopting 

sustainability and circularity principles to retain and increase buildings value for societies. 

2.1.2 Sustainability in the building sector 

The construction sector is one of the main economic sectors of our societies. However, it is still based on 

traditional construction systems, and it is responsible for resource scarcity, energy use, GHG emissions and 

production of waste. Building sustainability has been highly discussed in the past years, adapting the 
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concepts of sustainable development to the construction industry. Initial international discussion on the 

sustainability topic goes back to 1972 during the United Nations (UN) Conference on the Human 

Environment [36]. In 1987, the Brundtland report defined sustainable development as “the development 

that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own 

needs” [37]. The UN conferences on Environment and Sustainable Development (Rio de Janeiro, 

1992+2012 and Johannesburg, 2002) have also given a significant contribution to the concept expansion 

and goals, by establishing the three main dimensions for sustainable development, which must be tuned 

among them: environment, society, and economy [36,38]. 

Given the impacts of the traditional procedures of the building industry and the increasing authority and 

public pressure [29,39,40], sustainable development goals were adopted for the industry, adapting the 

sustainable building concept, which was first defined by Charles Kibert in 1994 as a "responsible creation 

and management of a healthy building environment, considering the ecological principles and the efficient 

use of resources" [41], during the First World Conference on Sustainable Construction. Moreover, Kibert has 

also identified six main principles for sustainable construction [41]: 

 Minimisation of resources consumption; 

 Reuse of resources; 

 Use of renewable and recyclable resources; 

 Natural environment protection; 

 Creation of a healthy and non-toxic environment; 

 Quality improvement. 

To the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) [42] a sustainable building has 

minimal adverse impacts on the built and natural environment. It has a set of building practices which strive 

for integral quality, where the whole building life cycle is considered, taking environmental quality, functional 

quality and future values into account. Moreover, the World Green Building Council [43] states that a 

sustainable building besides the minimal impact, also create positive impacts in climate and natural 

environment, reducing resource use and improving quality of life, enhancing economic and social aspects in 

local, regional and global levels. According to the UN Environment Programme [44], the ideal sustainable 
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building concerns an active process where policies and incentives should be provided by governments and 

where stakeholders are aware of sustainability considerations and encourage the adoption of such practices. 

A building can only be considered sustainable if all the dimensions of sustainability are considered - 

environmental, economic, and social-cultural [6,42,45,46]. It is a wide and multidisciplinary research, which 

includes several project disciplines and the participation of different stakeholders, such as designers, owners, 

contractors, suppliers, and users. Among the key areas to act for a sustainable building the following stand 

out [6,42,43,47]: 

 Optimise site and renewable production; 

 Efficient use of energy, water and other resources; 

 Pollution and waste reduction measures; 

 Use of environmentally friendly materials; 

 Promote a healthy and comfortable indoor environment; 

 Planning building conservation and renovation, bearing for the preservation of cultural identity. 

Building sustainability requires a systematic and integrated approach [6,42] apart from the identification of 

sustainability measures. There is a need to change the building paradigm by adapting stakeholders’ attitudes, 

as well as existing processes and systems [48].  

The optimal sustainable building must be shaped and adapted according to its location requirements and 

culture. Different countries and regions have different climates and traditions, which contribute to the local 

definition of sustainable building [6]. Overall, building sustainability can be influenced by four factors [6,48]: 

The considered criteria, the importance of each criterion, the building type, and the specific local cultural, 

social, and environmental characteristics. 

The use of BSA methods is a possible pathway to promote buildings sustainability, allowing to balance the 

three dimensions of sustainability. BSA methods are explored in the next section.  

Sustainable building and construction aspects have also been commonly addressed by the International 

Organization for Standardization (ISO). Currently, there are several ISO standards for sustainability in building 
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and construction works, which are the responsibility of the respective Technical Committee (ISO/TC 59/SC 

17) since 2002 [49].  

The potential of sustainable buildings has already been recognised. On the environmental dimension, the 

adoption of sustainability measures can reduce 50% of the sector energy demand until 2050, as well as 

reduce GHG emissions and water use. From an economic perspective, this energy reduction can represent 

savings of over € 280 billion. Furthermore, in Canada alone, the sustainable building industry represents $ 

23 billion in the GDP. Together with the United States of America (USA), there are approximately 4 million 

full-time jobs related to sustainable buildings. Finally, social benefits will also be noticed, such as improved 

indoor quality and human well-being [50]. Despite the benefits, there are still some restrictions on the 

application of building sustainability, such as the fragmented value chain, the possibility to apply integrated 

design, the lack of knowledge and demand or the drawbacks in the marketing process [44]. 

2.1.3 Building Sustainability Assessment (BSA) 

Given the demand for more sustainable buildings and the need for an integrated approach to dealing with 

multidisciplinary data, BSA methods have been developed for the past 30 years. BSA consist of a holistic 

approach that allows buildings to demonstrate their benefits for the community, taking into consideration the 

connection between the urban and natural environment [51–53]. BSA aims to implement and spread 

sustainable principles, evaluate, and monitor building performance and provide information for decision-

making in the different stages of a project. Moreover, BSA intends to communicate to the market the 

building's commitment to sustainable development [54]. BSA methods must be in constant development to 

reach a balance between the different sustainability dimensions. They also need to be practical, transparent, 

and flexible enough for an easy adaption to different contexts and technological evolution [6].  

More than 600 BSA frameworks have been developed worldwide by public authorities and private companies, 

adapted to their region-specific aspects and conditions [55,56]. Consequently, the building score is not a 

shared definition worldwide, as different countries have different rating systems according to their local 

priorities and traditions [11,47,51]. Nevertheless, authors have pointed out the need for a common global 

method to allow comparisons between buildings from different locations [57]. Among the most known BSA 

methods are LEED, BREEAM, SBTool, CASBEE, DGNB and Green Star [7,54,55,58]. They commonly assess 
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a set of building features and aggregate the results into an environmental rating or sustainability score, 

understandable for all the society [6]. 

BSA is an interdisciplinary approach that evaluates the impacts of products and processes from an 

environmental, social, and economic perspective simultaneously, acting in several fields [46]. Rating 

schemes are often organised in evaluation areas, such as architectural quality, reliability, energy efficiency, 

economic convenience, waste, transport, accessibility, indoor environment and reduced environmental 

impact [51,54,58–60]. 

Currently, BSA is a voluntary nature with narrow adoption, taken by owners and/or developers to 

demonstrate their building's sustainable features. They are usually focusing on the certification score for 

market benefits in the real estate sector instead of building whole life cycle optimisation [51,54,59]. 

Authors have argued that governments can provide key contributions to the promotion of sustainable 

buildings, both by requiring sustainability certification and by providing incentives for developers and owners. 

Additionally, by being the largest owner in the building sector, governments have considerable potential to 

promote the development of sustainable buildings [61,62]. 

BSA presents extra resources and complexity [11,60], which is usually incompatible with early project 

deadlines, where decisions regarding building sustainability should be made [63,64]. Thus, BSA is often 

used in project later stages to certify the building sustainability score for market purposes, and changes are 

often unfeasible [12]. There is a need to gather and process multidisciplinary data, as well as to carry out an 

iterative procedure seeking the best sustainable solution. If an improvement measure is introduced, the 

calculation procedure must be repeated, also contributing to the restricted adoption of BSA in the project 

early stages. Authors have been arguing about novel insights for BSA, such as real-time and dynamic 

assessment, less complex credit structures and more user-friendly environments [12,22,65,66]. This context 

is translated into only 0.32% of certified residential buildings and 0.04% of commercial buildings in Europe 

[11]. 

The benefits of the adoption of BSA are known. According to the World Green Building Council (WGBC) [50] 

certified buildings by Green Star Australia produce 62% fewer GHG emissions and use 51% less water. In 

India and South Africa, certified buildings by local schemes consume around 40% less energy and use 30% 

less water than other conventional buildings. LEED certified buildings in the USA present fewer effective 
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results, with buildings consuming 25% less energy and 11% of water. These facts are in line with the 

potentialities suggested for sustainable buildings, such as a 30–50% reduction in total energy use, 35% 

reduction of GHG emissions, 40% reduction in water use, and 70% savings in waste production [61]. 

In Portugal, BSA has already been addressed but there is still limited use of existing methods. As there is not 

any mandatory sustainable evaluation for buildings, designers often disregard sustainability assessment 

schemes and evaluations are only made upon the owner’s request. To date, Portugal has not had an official 

BSA method, and only a couple of building sustainability rating schemes have been specifically developed 

for the country context: SBToolPT, LiderA and Domus Natura [67,68]. Nevertheless, a couple of Portuguese 

buildings have also been submitted to foreign schemes, such as BREEAM and LEED [11]. 

Both SBTool and LiderA are the most popular schemes in Portugal. LiderA was the first developed method 

in 2005 and considers 22 different fields, where each criterion has the same importance under the same 

field. SBToolPT was disclosed in 2011 and uses a life cycle approach in the evaluation. The criteria weighting 

system is adapted to meet local specific aspects, such as culture, traditions, and priorities. Moreover, SBTool 

directly considers economic aspects, while LiderA is more like LEED, considering economic issues indirectly 

[67]. Despite being voluntary, existing methods have already been adapted to embrace different Portuguese 

building types and urban areas [6,69–71]. The development of sustainable indicators in Portugal still lacks 

political commitment and vision, as well as higher stakeholder involvement and societal awareness [72].  

2.1.4 SBTool 

SBTool, promoted by the international initiative for a Sustainable Built Environment (iiSBE), together with 

BREEAM and LEED are considered the basis for all the other approaches for sustainability assessment [47]. 

SBTool is considered the most comprehensive BSA due to its flexibility to be adapted to the local 

requirements of each region, allowing the comparison of buildings from different countries [6,8]. Moreover, 

it can also be adapted to assess the sustainability of different building types, such as homes, offices, schools 

or medical facilities and even urban areas. SBTool has influenced the development of the national rating 

systems in Austria, Spain, Japan and South Korea, and custom versions have been introduced in Italy, Czech 

Republic, and Portugal [6,69,73,74]. The international structure of SBTool covers a wide range of sustainable 

issues, and its scope can be modified to be as narrow or as broad as desired, from more than 100 criteria 
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to half a dozen. Criteria selection and ponderation are usually defined when transposing the international 

system to each location according to region-specific and site-specific factors [6,64,73]. 

In Portugal, the SBTool has been adapted for different buildings, including residential, office, schools and 

health care. The first and most recognised was the residential building version – SBToolPT-H – which was 

developed by the University of Minho, iiSBE Portugal and Ecochoice. The principal aim of this scheme was 

to create a common methodology to assess the sustainability levels of existing, new, and renovated residential 

buildings in Portugal. It was also intended to support design teams from the early project stages in selecting 

different sustainable measures, as well as to raise awareness of the construction market's stakeholders about 

the benefits of adopting more sustainable solutions [6]. 

SBToolPT-H follows the structure of the international system and has a total of 25 criteria sorted by 9 

categories, under the three dimensions of sustainability: Environment, Society and Economy. Table 1 

presents an overview of SBToolPT-H criteria. The number and nature of the criteria vary from one category to 

another according to the category itself and its importance to the Portuguese context. To carry out the 

assessment, each criterion is classified with a quantitative score that results from the comparison between 

the performance of the analysed building and two benchmarks: best and conventional national practice [75]. 

Each criterion score is then normalised to establish a dimensionless value that expresses the building 

performance in comparison to the benchmarks, as well as to avoid scale aggregation effects, and problems 

such as “bigger is better” or “bigger is worse”. The normalised value is finally converted into a quantitative 

scale to easily express the building score to non-experts, ranging from A+ to E, where A corresponds to the 

best national practice and D to the national conventional practice. After the assessment of all criteria, the 

weighting system is applied accordingly, and a sustainability score is reached [6]. 
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Table 1 – SBToolPT-H criteria overview 

Dimension Categoria Number of criteria 

Environment 

C1 – Climate change and outdoor air 
quality 

1 

C2 – Land use and biodiversity 5 
C3 – Energy Efficiency 2 

C4 – Materials and waste management 5 
C5 – Water efficiency 2 

Social 

C6 – Occupant’s health and comfort 5 
C7 – Accessibilities 2 

C8 – Education and awareness of 
sustainability 

1 

Economic C9 – Life-cycle costs 2 

 

As with all the other BSA methods, the current assessment of SBToolPT-H is a manual, time-consuming and 

complex process, requiring multi-disciplinary data about the building and a set of pre-defined calculations. It 

is also based on an inefficient interactive assessment process that pursues to find out the best building 

design to optimise the building sustainability level. When improvement measures are introduced, the entire 

assessment process must be repeated, discouraging designers to do so, and hindering the building 

sustainable potential. Due to the complex and inefficient process, the application of SBTool is also 

incompatible with the project short deadlines, leading to its application only in the project latter stages to 

classify the building. There is an urgent need for real-time and dynamic assessment in the early project 

stages, allowing for the comparison of different sustainability measures to improve the building performance 

and effectively enhance building sustainability [9]. 

2.2 Building Information Modelling (BIM) 

2.2.1 Concept, context, and benefits 

Digitalisation has increasingly been introduced in the Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) sector 

as a new technology to handle the complexity of the industry [76,77]. Current procedures involve several 

operations that are carried out at the same time, which require proper management and are responsible for 

different challenges such as low productivity, poor quality, rising cost, construction waste, delays, and lack 

of information share [78,79]. BIM has the potential to support organisations in managing their work 
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efficiently, as well as to address the AEC challenges and improve sector performance [78–81]. BIM is 

increasingly emerging in the industry by slowly replacing CAD software and it can act as a catalyst for deeper 

adoption of digitisation [82,83]. 

The actual BIM concepts and approaches have been based on several studies and ideas from the past years 

[84]. The first industry milestone dates from the end of 1970 when Charles M. Eastman created the Building 

Product Model concept. It was a software containing a database of elements used in construction. Eastman 

marked the beginning of building modulation supported by databases, 7 years before the Autodesk 

foundation. Later, in 1975 Eastman also developed a working prototype, the Building Description System. 

The first time BIM was used in a construction project date from 1987, under Graphisoft responsibility, where 

a virtual model was created using ArchiCAD [85], which is stated as the first BIM-related software. With the 

deployment of Information Management and its combination with existing CAD technologies, the picture of 

BIM as we know it today has started to emerge [86]. With the surprising acceptability of BIM-related processes 

in the industry, new research, software and approaches have been developed, leading to the current 

understating of BIM [82,84]. 

The concept of BIM has a variety of understandings that complement each other [79]. The United States 

National Institute of Building Sciences (NIBS) defines BIM as “a digital representation of the physical and 

functional characteristics of a facility which serves a shared knowledge resource for information” [87]. BIM 

acts as a repository of project data to facilitate interoperability and exchange of information with related 

software applications and stakeholders. Eastman et al. [88] add that BIM is a modelling technology and 

process for producing, communicating, and analysing building models. Succar [15] has proposed a more 

concise definition affirming that BIM is a set of policies, processes, and technologies which conceive a 

working methodology to manage the 3D drawing and project data in a virtual format during the building life 

cycle. Overall, BIM is an innovative integrated approach to virtually design and manage construction projects, 

where the building characteristics and data are digitally represented to improve interoperability and real-time 

collaboration among stakeholders [79,89]. 

BIM can offer a high-accuracy representation of a project, giving the opportunity to simulate the real project 

construction before the actual construction itself, allowing for the production of high-performance buildings 

[81,82,90,91]. It also provides data for designer’s decision support and provides real-time collaboration 

among stakeholders, allowing to easily identify errors and incompatibilities, resulting in better work efficiency, 
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effectiveness, and productivity [78,92]. BIM's essence lies in the information shared between all the project 

stakeholders, during the whole building life cycle, shifting the traditional disorganised and sequential 

procedures to a central model where all stakeholders can work individually but are always connected to each 

other. This paradigm change will have impacts and benefits for society in general, like better constructions 

which consume fewer materials, require less human and financial resources, and operate more efficiently 

[88]. 

The benefits of using BIM are well known and documented [78,82]. Several authors have highlighted that 

the most noticeable benefit regards process productivity and efficiency increase, which is achieved by 

integrating time and cost to support real-time updates and efficient tracking and monitoring [93]. In 2011, 

Azhar et al [94] have already identified the key areas where BIM could have important contributions: faster 

and more effective processes, better design, controlled life cycle costs and environmental data, better 

production quality, automated assembly, better customer service and life cycle data. Other authors have 

preferred to list BIM benefits by project phase, identifying the following main stages for acting: Pre-

construction/design, construction, and post-construction [79,88]. The application of BIM can lead to 

significant savings during the building life cycle, resulting from reusing information, early decision-making 

information, and better early-phase analysis [84]. By collecting data from worldwide projects that have used 

BIM and from surveys with BIM experts, different researchers have tried to establish the general benefits of 

applying BIM, which are summarised below [77,79,84,93,94]: 

 Cost estimation, control and reduction 

 Time planning, control and reduction 

 Increase productivity and efficiency 

 Communication and coordination improvement 

 Early detection of collisions and incompatibilities 

 Design optimisation 

 Quality increase and control 

 Organisation improvement 
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 Monitor and track construction progress 

 Efficient prefabrication and automated assembly 

 Lifecycle data storage for facility management (FM) 

 Risk reduction 

 Scope clarification 

BIM is considered the future way of designing and managing the built assets of construction industry, which 

will increasingly rely on BIM [84]. Despite the nearly universal awareness, the implementation rate of BIM is 

still at a low pace with inconsistencies between different countries [78,95]. Developed countries have 

witnessed a higher adoption of BIM, with the USA being one of the pioneer countries [79]. Since 2003 that 

the USA has started to establish a national program to gradually implement BIM for all major public projects, 

under the responsibility of the General Services Administration (GSA) [96]. To date, they have released a full 

BIM guide for construction projects, together with libraries and software guidelines [97]. In the EU, BIM has 

been promoted through the directive 2014/24/EU, which recommends the use of electronic tools for public 

works contracts [79]. Looking for specific European countries, for instance, in Denmark and the Netherlands, 

BIM is mandatory for public projects since 2007 and 2011, respectively [95]. A similar situation occurred in 

the United Kingdom (UK), as since the beginning of 2016 it is mandatory to use BIM in all public financed 

projects [98]. In other global areas, identical situations appear, such as in Singapore, South Korea or Hong 

Kong, where all public projects must be submitted using BIM [99]. According to Ullah et al. [79] who have 

conducted a study on the adoption of BIM in AEC companies, 79% of the USA companies are already using 

BIM, as well as 78% of Canadian companies. European frontrunners are Denmark (78%) and the UK (74%), 

while Australia has a lower adoption rate of 67%. 

The application of BIM in Portugal is still far behind when compared to other European countries 

[95,100,101]. A survey made in 2016 pointed out that only 13% of Portuguese AEC companies have already 

used BIM, at least, in one project [85]. Moreover, only 52.5% of the respondents admitted to knowing BIM 

concepts and applications, stressing the need for an effective national implementation and awareness 

strategy, as well as an education plan. Up to date, only 13 high-degree courses address BIM in their curricular 

plans [101]. To answer this demand Silva et al. [95] have established a roadmap for BIM implementation in 
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Portugal for the next decade, both to catch up with the fast pace of the global adoption of BIM, as well as to 

maintain the competitiveness of the Portuguese AEC industry. 

Besides that, Portugal is also represented in the European Standardization Commission by the CT 197 work 

group. They are working on the development of a common European BIM standard, as well as national 

standards and guides [100,101]. As it occurs in other European countries, a Portuguese BIM standard was 

identified as the first step for the proper implementation of BIM in Portugal, highlighting the government role 

in BIM promotion [95,101].  

Note also for other initiatives, such as the BIM workgroup (GTBIM), the BIM forum Portugal or the national 

BIM congress (ptBIM), which have been making efforts to facilitate and accelerate the implementation of the 

BIM in Portugal [100,101]. Other private institutions have also recognised the usefulness of BIM, such as 

the National Palace of Sintra managers, which have decided to use a BIM model as a centralised resource 

for the integration and storage of multidisciplinary data about the palace [102]. 

Overall, Al-Ashmori et al. [93] have argued that there is still a need to promote information among 

practitioners, increase awareness, and enhance readiness to implement BIM. Moreover, they have also 

stressed the government role, as a major player in BIM promotion and adoption. 

2.2.2 BIM model and LOD 

The application of BIM methodology results in the development of a Building Information Model (BIM model) 

[84,97]. According to the GSA, a BIM model is a data-rich, intelligent, and parametric digital representation 

of a facility which is appropriate for all stakeholders. The BIM model is developed based on a parametric and 

object-oriented approach, where parameters are defined to characterise the relation between the model 

objects [81,103]. 

The model includes much more than 3D drawings, such as specific information on a wide range of building 

elements and systems associated with a building [97]. It stores multi-disciplinary data throughout the building 

lifecycle, and it creates the opportunity to virtually construct and simulate the building performance before 

the construction itself [104]. 

Among the main characteristics which are required for a BIM model are [78]: Digital representation and 

parametric modelling that allows for intelligent manipulation; Components and object data storage; 
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Automatic update of modifications in all views and assemblies and; Coordinated data. Overall, the American 

Institute of Architects (AIA) summarises the definition of the BIM model as a digital representation of the 

physical and functional characteristics of a project [105].  

Depending on the detail of the BIM model characteristics, different classification is given to the models in 

order to provide information about the model content. According to the purpose of the model, it must have 

a certain Level of Development (LOD), which specifies and articulates the content and reliability of a BIM 

model, facilitating communication, as well as supporting the understating of the BIM model usability and 

limitations [106]. The LOD should be defined according to the information requirements and must allow 

simple and fast modelling that provides enough and reliable data [14,104]. The LOD ranges from 100 to 

500, according to the specifications of Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1 – Types of LOD [107] 

In other to support and guide BIM implementation in the USA, the GSA has established the minimum 

capabilities of the BIM model at different development stages [108]. Based on those BIM guides and existing 

literature, the following descriptions have been developed for the different LOD [108–110]: 

 The LOD 100 concerns the conceptual model, representing the beginning of a project. At this stage, 

the model has the overall design of the building, and it is possible to carry out preliminary simple 
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analysis, such as building orientation. During this stage it is also possible to start the introduction of 

sustainability measures; 

 The LOD 200 represents the schematic design, where the approximate geometry is already available, 

as well as basic generic information about the model objects, such as approximate quantity, size, 

location, and systematic relationships of most objects. Performance analysis as shading and solar 

exposure can be made at this stage, as well as precise cost estimations; 

 The LOD 300 makes available precise geometry and specific information about the model objects, 

like quantity, size, shape, location, and orientation. The model information embedded is equivalent 

to the construction documentation. The LOD 300 has been identified as the minimal requirement to 

proceed with detailed energy performance analysis, as well as for the extraction of precise quantities 

and specific sustainable data from materials; 

 The LOD 400 contains precise geometry that allows for fabrication and assembly. This LOD also 

marks the beginning of coordination among different project disciplines; 

 The LOD 500 represents the post-construction as-built stage of a project. This model is often handled 

to the facility manager to use throughout the building operation and lifecycle. 

2.2.3 BIM dimensions 

BIM can impact throughout all the building life cycle as in visualisation, documentation, management, cost 

planning, maintenance, operation, detailed analysis, logistics or demolition [77,111]. It went beyond the 3D, 

allowing for several uses under its multiple dimensions [112]. 

The emergence of nD BIM has changed the meaning of “dimension”, more likely referring to application 

domains or uses [113]. BIM has several dimensions and associated functionalities for each of them, 

enhancing specific capabilities of the BIM model at the different lifecycle stages [78]. The topic has been 

highly discussed by researchers to establish a common understanding about the relation between nD and 

BIM applications to take full advantage of it [113]. 
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The nD theory is an extension of the 3D BIM model applications by including different aspects of design 

information, required for different stages of a building life cycle [114]. The third dimension (3D) represents 

the visualisation capacity of BIM, through a spatial representation of the project [78].  

The 4D appeared by adding a virtual representation of another dimension to the 3D model – time. This 

dimension allows the BIM process to be represented, viewed and analysed from a temporal perspective by 

including timing data in the model. Construction scheduling and planning are the main application domains 

of 4D [112–115]. For some authors, 4D is the last dimension of BIM as any higher dimension concerns the 

capacity to calculate other aspects based on the 4D BIM properties and data. Moreover, 3D and 4D are often 

considered the required information for any BIM application [112]. 

Nevertheless, most authors agree on the existence of the fifth dimension (5D), which is characterised by 

adding the cost aspect to the BIM model [112,113]. 5D provides real-time cost data, allowing for budgeting 

and cost control. It supports more efficient, cost-effective, and sustainable building development [115,116]. 

Beyond the fifth dimension, existing literature reveals a lack of consensus [112,114,117]. In order to fulfil 

BIM potential, other application domains have been investigated, such as sustainability, FM, accessibility, 

safety, energy saving, acoustic, lean construction, and site monitoring, among others. These activities provide 

new ways to view and utilise nD data, which brings new degrees of complexity and more input data, leading 

to the extension of nD [112–114]. 

Sustainability is the strongest candidate for the 6D. Moreover, it includes building performance aspects, such 

as environmental, acoustic or energy performance [78,115]. In an online survey made in 28 EU countries, 

86% of the practitioners agreed on including sustainability as BIM 6D [114].  

The 7D is commonly referred to as the FM domain, with a high acceptance rate near practitioners. It aims 

to control, maintain, and sustain the entire lifecycle of the facility [112,114,115]. 

In addition to the previous standard dimensions, new ones are being established. The 8D is less referred to 

in literature, however, some authors have pointed it out as related to the safety domain or accident prevention 

[78,118]. 

With even fewer references, 9D and 10D domains have been discussed as the implementation of LEAN 

construction and industrialisation, respectively. The 9D, under the scope of LEAN, aims to optimise and 
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streamline the implementation process of a project through process digitalisation. The 10D regards 

construction industrialisation to achieve a more productive sector through the integration of new technologies 

and physical, commercial, environmental, and other data [119,120]. 

Figure 2 presents an overview of all the known and established dimensions of BIM. 

 

Figure 2 – BIM dimensions [120] 

Nevertheless, the lack of clarity and understanding regarding BIM dimensions beyond the 5D, is still a reality, 

hindering the potential benefits of those BIM applications. There is a need to provide a consistent approach 

by developing appropriate standards, to eventually identify a common perception about all BIM dimensions. 
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2.2.4 Software and interoperability 

BIM involves multiple applications for different uses. To create a virtual model, it is required to use a BIM 

authoring platform, which generates multiple uses information and allows the creation and edition of BIM 

models. BIM platforms provide enough data to support design operations, editing, and modifications. They 

allow the user to carry a parametric and object-based modulation [121]. Examples of BIM platforms are 

Autodesk Revit, ArchiCAD or Bentley MicroStation. Most of them internally incorporate interfaces to multiple 

other BIM tools, providing direct connections among them. 

Such BIM tools are required to fully explore BIM potential and are usually used by exporting the virtual model 

from BIM authoring platforms. BIM tools concern software that performs a specific type of analysis, such as 

building performance analysis, lifecycle assessment or clash detection. BIM tools outputs are often 

standalone, as reports or drawings [9,121]. Some examples of BIM tools are Autodesk Insight, Integrated 

Environmental Solutions Virtual Environment (IESVE) or Solibri. 

Data exchange – interoperability – between software can be made in different ways, as different BIM file 

schemas have been developed [9,122]. The most associated and adopted schema in the BIM industry is the 

Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) [26,123]. The IFC is the only open standard schema recognised by the 

ISO and the European Committee for Standardization (CEN) [124]. It consists of a platform-neutral and 

object-based structured format that describes building and construction industry data [26,124]. IFC has been 

widely used in the AEC industry to exchange quality data and BIM models, during the design, construction, 

and operation stages [123,125]. By sharing all information in one open format, project stakeholders can 

access relevant information whenever they need it, enhancing work efficiency and collaboration. The current 

version of IFC4 is expected to be replaced by IFC5 in the next years [122]. 

Other schemas are also emerging, such as the Green Building XML (gbXML). However, gbXML focus 

concerns mainly on green and sustainability analysis, due to its capacity to incorporate thermal descriptive 

data [126]. Unlike the IFC, several BIM software is still not capable to read gbXML files [122]. 
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2.2.5 Automated rule checking and Visual Programming Language (VPL) 

With the increased complexity of project design and the necessity to check several building codes, the manual 

compliance checking process has become a highly time-consuming, complex, and error-prone process, 

which usually requires multiple domain experts [127–129]. 

Automated rule checking is a process where well-defined rules can be applied automatically with minimum 

user intervention [89]. Moreover, it evaluates the design through its objects, attributes, and relations without 

modifying the building design. The aim is to validate the project according to the region or specific 

requirements, by returning a compliance report [127,130]. 

Facing the increased number of building codes and the reasons stated earlier, the need to integrate 

automated code compliance checking in the BIM environment has already been recognised [27,128]. This 

topic has been addressed in the past years, as one of the promising directions of BIM is to facilitate rule 

checking and simulations for evaluating building designs in the project early stages [127,129,131,132]. 

BIM-based rule automatic compliance is a multi-domain validation framework based on parametric rules, 

where the semantic information contained in BIM models provides the basis for automatic checking [27,133]. 

BIM allows the development of automated interfaces, which can provide compliance data in a faster and 

more reliable way [127]. 

Among the different uses of BIM-based rule checking, the main application concern the control and validation 

of modelling procedures and internal consistency of BIM models or the compliance of design proposals 

against national and international codes and regulations, like fire protection, safety, or accessibility standards 

[27,127,132,133]. A successful and known example of a BIM-based rule-checking application is Solibri 

Office, which offers the possibility to check IFC-based BIM models for geometric design errors or missing 

semantic information [27]. 

Under a BIM environment, automated rule checking is usually based on 4 different stages, as each of them 

holds different responsibilities and functions [27,127,128,134]: 

 Rule interpretation – Interpretation of the requirements, logical structuring of rules and translation 

to computer-processable rules. 
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 Building model preparation – Creation and characterisation of a digital BIM model, ensuring that all 

the required properties are implemented in the building model. Model views may be required to 

carry out specific building performance simulations to extract subsets of data from a given building 

model. According to Solihin and Eastman [89], the BIM model should have, at least, a LOD 300 for 

code compliance checking. 

 Rule execution – Execution of the established rules, usually using text format coding (Python or C#) 

or visual programming language through Dynamo or Grasshopper. 

 Rule compliance report – Final result with building compliance results. 

The rule execution stage involves the practical implementation of the identified rules, usually by devolving a 

specific oriented computational algorithm. It is described through a coding language which physically 

represents the translation of human-readable rules. Given the high knowledge requirements of text coding 

languages, specific tools have been developed to simplify the coding procedure by adding a user-friendly 

visual environment – Visual Programming Language (VPL) [129].  

VPL is an easy-to-learn codification mode when faced with commonly text-based programming languages 

[83,135,136]. The visual elements of VPL allow for a faster and easier understanding of the coding procedure 

for non-expert users. Consequently, there was recent interest in AEC industry to explore VPL for automatic 

rule checking and software developers have introduced dedicated functions into their products [27,129,132]. 

BIM editors, such as Autodesk Revit, already contain APIs for add-on development with VPL – Autodesk 

Dynamo – allowing to access BIM models data and extending the use of BIM during the early design stages 

[129]. VPL presents a high degree of control and customisability of BIM models due to its geometric 

modelling functionalities and ability to create algorithms [24,137]. 

VPL has applicability and functionalities for different BIM domains. An approach to evaluate building design 

flexibility has been made by Cavalliere et. al [138] through the development of an automated rule checking 

for BIM models. Ghannad et al. [135] have also developed a compliance checking process for BIM models 

that integrates LegalRuleML with VPL. Villaschi et al. [134] have used Dynamo for an automated code 

checking of Brazilian design rules for buildings. Burggraf et al. [27] have automated the assessment of 

semantic data of BIM models through Dynamo. Automatic extraction and process of quantities is also another 

application of VPL near BIM models, to easily generate Life Cycle Inventories (LCI) [76]. Dynamo allows the 
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production of such LCA data itself, allowing for the assessment of the building environmental impacts [139]. 

Another sustainability approach regards the assessment of LEED Pilot credit 55 – Avoiding Bird Collisions 

based on VPL [137]. Khan et al. [132] have proposed an approach based on BIM and VPL for the excavation 

safety planning and modelling at the preconstruction stage. Sheikhkhoshkar et al. [140] have shown VPL 

applicability for structural analysis, by developing an algorithm for the extraction of spatial data from 

construction joints. Banfi and Previtali [141] have extended the use of VPL to explore 3D models of 

archaeological sites and heritage buildings, integrating scan-to-BIM and digital photogrammetry functions. 

FM is also a common field for VPL, both to maintain databases and BIM models and to process data from 

building sensors [136,142].  

Some of the most recognised VPL tools are Grasshopper for Rhinoceros3D, Dynamo for Autodesk Revit, 

Marionette for Vectorworks, Generative components, Digital Project, and Yeti [83,129,143]. 

2.2.6 Limitations and setbacks 

The deployment of BIM has promised to deliver several benefits to the industry. However, BIM has not 

reached its full potential for the construction industry, as a range of challenges have been hindering its 

general implementation [82,93,144]. BIM application has been much slower than anticipated and several 

authors have been discussing existing barriers to BIM implementation [84].  

A review from Ahmed [145], has identified the main factors affecting the implementation of BIM: social and 

habitual change resistance was the most addressed factor, followed by traditional methods of contracting 

and training expenses. Other factors such as high software and hardware costs, the lack of awareness and 

professional experts and BIM licensing problems were also commonly identified by the industry professionals. 

Liu et al. [144] agree with the previous vision and also add the lack of national standards and organisational 

and legal issues inside companies as additional challenges for BIM integration. The same opinion is shared 

by Begic and Galic [82], highlighting the lack of knowledge, initial efforts and costs as the main barriers to 

the full use of BIM, as well as the industry traditionalism. Overall, BIM challenges can be classified into five 

categories: Technology, Cost, Management, Personnel and Legal [84,93]. 

Under the technology category, BIM challenges related to existing software are identified. Some of the main 

issues regard software restricted capabilities, lack of standardisation, scalability, interoperability, and support 
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for remote collaboration [79,82,94]. The need for national standards for sharing data between software and 

stakeholders has also been recognised [94,144,146]. Data inconsistency and compatibility are still a usual 

matter due to the lack of common process models to eliminate interoperability issues. The lack of protocols 

and standards to regulate the BIM industry can also be included as a legal challenge. 

The cost category addresses the financial challenges of BIM, such as staff training, specialised software and 

hardware improvements [84]. The uncertainty of investment return for companies is a common setback for 

BIM implementation [79]. The costs and time for staff training are too expensive for companies, as besides 

the qualification costs, there is also a productivity loss during the adaption phase. Figure 3 presents BIM 

common learning curve, where a significant value lost is verified before BIM full implementation. To address 

this challenge, it was suggested that BIM should be integrated into the industry professional curricular plans, 

such as engineering and architectural courses, to endow future professionals with enough knowledge to use 

and deal with BIM [147]. 

Moreover, Liu et al. [144] have grouped costs challenges as education and training costs, administration and 

start-up costs, and transition and behavioural costs. The lack of knowledge and awareness of BIM has 

strengthened the system implementation failure [20,145].  

 

Figure 3 – BIM learning curve, adapted from [148] 

Management challenges concern process and organisational issues, such as fragmented procedures, lack 

of business models, lack of managers/owner’s awareness, workflow changes and lack of cooperation [84]. 

Stakeholders must relocate their roles in their project team and change traditional workflows, requiring 

suitable management support [145]. To encourage BIM implementation among practitioners and managers, 

there is a need to raise awareness, establish a standardised procedure and define guidelines for proper 

integration. Despite the development of some guidelines and standards, a formal and common standard is 
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still required to organise the industry practice [94,144]. Some authors have also identified the lack of interest 

near clients. Client awareness regarding BIM benefits would be a potential breakthrough for BIM 

implementation, as they could demand (or look for) the use of BIM. Cooperation issues appear when several 

companies are working on the same project, but their internal procedures are distinct. For instance, if a sub-

contractor is not aware of BIM it will affect cooperation with other stakeholders [149,150]. 

Process changes require time and usually face some resistance due to a lack of knowledge and confidence, 

which lead to the personnel category issues. Besides the habitual resistance to change, this category also 

includes the required expertise to use BIM. There is a lack of skilled personnel and companies must hire or 

retrain existing staff, according to the new business model requirements. Once again, the introduction of BIM 

in university courses would support tackling this challenge [79,84,145,146,151]. 

Finally, legal challenges are commonly indicated by researchers and practitioners as a major barrier to BIM 

implementation. Licensing and responsibility are some of the most discussed topics, as different 

professionals are involved in the creation of a BIM model and responsibilities must be endorsed if some 

information loss occurs [84,151]. Moreover, all the involved stakeholders must also agree on who will control 

the access to the model data and be responsible for inaccuracies. Ownership and copyrights of the BIM 

model are also often discussed among the involved stakeholders and the client [84,144,146,151]. Another 

legal issue concerns government support. By being responsible for existing regulations, governments can 

play a key role to increase the implementation rate of BIM [93,145]. Additionally, governments can promote 

the development of national strategies for BIM implementation [144] or even provide start-up funding for 

companies [146]. 

There are several barriers limiting the further development and application of BIM. Is still necessary to 

promote information and increase awareness among all the involved parties, as well as to enhance the 

readiness to implement BIM. For smooth and proper implementation of BIM, progressive continuous 

participation of all stakeholders and governments is required [93,145]. 
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2.3 BIM and building sustainability 

2.3.1 Context and applications 

With the emergence of BIM within the AEC industry, more activity has been witnessed about BIM and 

sustainable design strategies [53,152]. BIM is seen as a new paradigm to promote the sustainable 

construction industry, where BIM tools are efficiently used to achieve sustainable and high-performance 

buildings [78]. BIM and sustainability aim at efficient proposals for new architecture and engineering forms, 

preserving the natural environment and ecosystems. Both concepts intend to achieve a new lifestyle, a new 

environmental education, and a new perspective on human development's impact on the planet. BIM for 

sustainability can be used as a “process of generating and managing coordinated and consistent building 

data during its project lifecycle that enhance building energy-efficiency performance and facilitate the 

accomplishment of established sustainability goals” [53]. It creates an excellent opportunity to introduce 

sustainable measures throughout the project lifecycle, as it allows to overlay and group multi-disciplinary 

information into a single virtual model, as well as to carry out environmental performance analyses 

[16,20,53]. 

The integration of BIM during the early project stages allows designers to take more rational decisions, due 

to the increased quality, speed, and availability of design data, allowing them to balance and enhance 

environmental, social, and economic factors. By providing detailed information, designers can compare the 

impacts of different sustainable solutions and virtually construct the whole building model through 

simulations and analysis before the construction itself [81,152]. Moreover, several authors have also 

identified the preconstruction and project phases as the critical ones, where the main decisions regarding 

building sustainability are supposed to be made [63,153–155]. As these are also the stages when projects 

can most benefit from BIM, the influence that it can have in enhancing buildings sustainability becomes clear 

[20]. 

In 2008, Krygiel and Nies [156] listed seven aspects where BIM could have a potential impact to improve 

the sustainability level of a project:  

• Building orientation; 

• Building massing; 
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• Daylight analysis; 

• Water harvesting;  

• Renewable energy; 

• Energy modelling; 

• Sustainable materials. 

Several authors have used the mentioned aspects to detail and identify specific BIM applications for building 

sustainability. Among the most addressed are energy analysis, daylight/solar analysis, building orientation 

analysis, massing analysis and site analysis [147,152,157]. Although BIM uses for sustainability are much 

broader, including renewable energy production and water use estimation, resource and waste management, 

wind analysis, acoustic analysis, sustainable materials selection (with life cycle analysis) or sustainability 

assessment [147,158–160]. 

BIM allows designers to reduce buildings mass by optimising the building shape and envelope [161]. Authors 

have been using a BIM-based process with computational fluid dynamics (CFD) calculations to improve the 

building design quality by integrating structural design and wind engineering analysis [162,163]. Moreover, 

mass analysis can also be combined with energy performance simulations, to enhance buildings thermal 

inertia and minimise energy needs. 

Energy performance analysis is the most common BIM-sustainable analysis nowadays, with the combination 

of Building Energy Modelling (BEM) [152,164,165]. Different approaches have been made for energy 

performance analysis, such as Kim et al. [166] which have developed a BIM-based application to facilitate 

the exportation of BIM models to Modelica. Gourlis and Kovacic [167] have used EnergyPlus software to 

carry out energy simulations of a factory facility, highlighting the time and cost savings of the applied BIM 

method. Carvalho et al. [126] have used a BIM-based procedure to carry out energy simulations and thermal 

projects of Portuguese buildings using Autodesk Revit as an authoring platform to export BIM models for 

energy simulation tools from Cype software. They have pointed out that the main benefit of BIM was the 

decision support provided to designers in the early project stages. Montiel-Santiago et al. [168] have 

submitted a hospital BIM model to a set of analyses on Insight 360, achieving an energy renovation scenario 

able to save 47% of the current energy demand. Nevertheless, almost all the authors have recognised the 
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need to improve interoperability among BIM platforms and BIM tools, with considerable wasted time in 

double-checking and correcting geometry errors [165,166]. 

Daylight and lightning analysis are also common in BIM-related research. Besides supporting building 

implementation and orientation, it also allows for maximising solar gains. Díaz-Vilarino et al. [169] have made 

a procedure to generate 3D models to be subjected to lighting analysis based on laser scanning technology. 

Kota et al. [170] have developed a prototype to integrate the BIM method and lightning analysis using DAYSIM 

and Radiance software. Amoruso et al. [171] have performed a BIM-parametric renovation of a South Korean 

apartment, increasing the building daylight factor by 15%, the daylight autonomy by 30%, and the useful 

daylight illuminance by 15%. 

Building orientation itself is also a specific analysis that can be easily performed with BIM in combination 

with daylight analysis. A proper orientation can have a considerable impact on the occupants’ comfort, as 

well as on the energy bill. Abanda et al. [81] have proved that building orientation can have a positive impact 

on building energy consumption, with cumulative savings of around €1000 during a 30-year period. 

Furthermore, window orientation, size, and position can also have an impact in the building energy demand, 

with annual energy requirements variations of 1% for a small-scale dwelling [172]. 

Another application field of BIM is to estimate and minimise water use. BIM allows for improving the design 

process of building water supply and drainage [173], as well as supporting efficient rainwater harvesting and 

reuse [174]. On a city scale, Zhao et al. [175] have used BIM to develop an integrated BIM and Geographic 

Information Systems (GIS) method for the planning of water distribution systems. 

Acoustic analysis is also another BIM-related application, which is usually made for specific and special 

buildings, like theatres, auditoriums, or concert halls, where the acoustics are a key aspect of the public 

experience [147]. Wu and Clayton [176] have created a software prototype for designers to quickly perform 

acoustic simulations to determine reverberation and sound intensity levels, in order to achieve better building 

designs. Tan et al. [177] have developed a BIM-based application to simulate and compare the acoustic 

performance of concert halls using Comsol software. The same authors [178] have also used a similar 

application to quantify and evaluate the noise impact over time on maintenance workers of offshore 

platforms. 
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BIM can also be used to perform site analysis, where contractors can analyse the site conditions, like 

wetlands or protected habitats, as well as efficiently plan the site utilisation [179]. BIM benefits are also 

evident for the demolition and renovation phases with regard to waste management. Cheng and Ma [180] 

have created and applied a BIM system prototype for the estimation and planning of Construction and 

Demolition Waste (CDW), including pick-up truck requirements and waste disposal fees. Won and Cheng 

[181] agree, stating that BIM can support managers in estimating the amount of generated CDW, to 

effectively calculate the number of pick-up trucks and bins required. Akinade et al. [182] add that BIM 

capabilities can certainly assist in achieving unprecedented analysis performance. Contractors can plan all 

their processes in advance, reducing waste and combining the transportation of different building materials 

to further reduce carbon footprints. 

BIM is an emerging trend for the selection of sustainable materials [80]. By supporting Life Cycle Analysis 

(LCA), BIM allows designers to understand and compare the impacts of their materials. Authors agree that 

the integration of BIM-LCA provides the required data for stakeholders to perform LCA with few resources in 

the early design stages [14,77,183,184]. Rezaei et al. [185] agree and state that LCA must be performed 

since the early design stages to maximise its impacts. BIM can be linked to LCA in three different ways [14]: 

LCI; in addition to LCI, environmental information can be integrated into BIM software, and; automated 

process combining different data and software. Wang et al. [186] have used Ecotec to calculate the life cycle 

energy consumption and CO2 emissions of different design options for a university building. Najjar et al. [153] 

have validated a framework for the integration of BIM and LCA, by using Autodesk Revit and Tally, easily 

achieving the environmental impacts of an office building. Hollberg et al. [187] have used Autodesk Revit 

and Dynamo to assess the embodied global warming potential (GWP) in the post-design assessment phase 

with few efforts. Naneva et al. [188] have proposed a decision-making support tool to continuously perform 

LCA in each building phase, avoiding constant re-work. Carvalho et al. [139] have used BIM and Dynamo to 

evaluate the environmental impacts of different building materials during the project design phase. Carvalho 

et al. [189] have also extended the use of BIM-LCA results, both to evaluate the building environmental 

impacts, as well as to assess a sustainability scheme criterion from SBToolPT-H. A similar process was used 

by Jrade and Jalaei [190] to assess the LEED method criterion with Athena Impact Estimator. As LCA usually 

neglects social and cultural aspects [191], it should be made in combination with other multi-criteria 
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assessment tools to increase its usefulness [192]. Consequently, Hollberg et al. [187] suggest that LCA and 

sustainability certification should develop a common database for long-term use. 

BIM has also been used to support BSA methods and it is a growing topic among researchers in the past 

years [60]. Several criteria from different methods have already been assessed, including from the most 

recognised schemes, like LEED, BREEM or SBTool. With the thesis focus on the integration of BIM and BSA 

methods, this topic is further explored in the next section. 

A review from Chong et al. [90] have grouped BIM applications according to the project life cycle stage, as 

they argued that social, economic, and environmental dimensions have an effect on each other and cannot 

be dissociated. Thus, they have listed the following categories: 

• Planning – where sustainable decisions have a higher impact and BIM can improve the 

effectiveness and efficiency of project development processes, avoiding re-works and re-

planning; 

• Design – BIM enables optimum design through the use of building performance simulations 

and enhances coordination among multidisciplinary stakeholders; 

• Construction – BIM allows early 3D visualisation to predict costs and draw the project 

schedule. It also minimises construction errors and improves productivity; 

• Operation and Maintenance – BIM virtual environment and data storage allow for efficient 

facility management and maintenance; 

• Refurbishment and demolition – BIM can support renovation and demolition works by 

properly quantifying materials, waste and costs. Moreover, it allows for efficient CDW 

management. 

A set of interviews made by Azhar et al. [157] have reached similar conclusions, where practitioners have 

divided BIM uses for sustainability according to the project stage. Most of the responders have admitted 

using BIM during the design (67%) and planning (63%) phases, while the construction (30%) and post-

construction (10%) stages have witnessed a narrow BIM application. Cao et al. [193] have reviewed BIM 

implementation for green building construction with a different approach and have grouped them into the 

following categories:  
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• project quality improvement;  

• lifecycle data storage and management; 

• collaboration optimisation; 

• planning and schedule management optimisation. 

BIM can provide significant contributions to the whole project lifecycle, with significant potential benefits and 

improvements for green building construction. However, a common conclusion among authors is that BIM 

is not commonly used for sustainability purposes, but it has great potential. The adoption rate in AEC 

companies is still very limited, mainly due to the lack of awareness and knowledge from stakeholders 

[20,53,193]. 

The EU has recognised BIM potential and a set of research projects have been funded, such as Buildings As 

Material Banks (BAMB), where BIM was used to extend the usability of BAMB tools. BIMcert project was also 

funded by the EU, with the objective of developing BIM learning tools to enhance information exchange and 

collaboration for green and passive building design. More recently, the Circular EcoBIM/SECClasS project 

has been funded by Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, and EEA Portugal grants. The project aim is to further 

develop a BIM standard product data template for BIM objects, as well as to identify BIM applications to 

produce circularity passports for buildings and components, considering the integration of Environmental 

Product Declarations (EPD) and Levels system for buildings [147]. 

Overall, it can be stated that BIM development for sustainable buildings has only started to scratch the 

surface, yet its potential has already been recognised and it is expected to be in extensive use in the near 

future [19,53]. 

2.3.2 BIM and BSA 

There has been increasing research interest in BIM integration into sustainability assessment, as its positive 

impact has become a proven and accepted fact by the AEC community [17,19,25,194,195]. BSA methods 

exploit the full potential of BIM, as multi-disciplinary data must be assessed, with different BIM analyses and 

software [60]. BIM provides an effective platform for attaining compliance with sustainability rating criteria 
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[9], allowing for easier and faster data assessment, resource-use reduction, improved process efficiency, 

automatic calculations, and modification updates [16,25,159]. 

Different BIM-based approaches have been used for several BSA methods, but LEED has commonly been 

the most addressed worldwide [60,195,196]. Azhar et al. [16] were among the first authors attempting to 

use BIM in the LEED method. In 2011, they have established a BIM conceptual framework able to assess 2 

prerequisites and 17 credits. Among them, they evaluated water-related criteria from LEED by using the BIM 

tool IESVE. They were able to achieve a 47% reduction in water use with a set of water-reduction measures. 

Jalaei and Jrade [21,190] have extended BIM application in LEED criteria, developing a practical framework 

to address 38 credits and 5 prerequisites. Nguyen et al. [197] have also developed and validated a 

conceptual framework for the automated assessment of a set of LEED criteria with BIM. Li et al. [24] have 

focused their research on the Location and Transportation criteria, developing a framework based on Dynamo 

and web map service to assess two criteria from LEED. Ryu and Park [198] have used the BIM authoring 

platform Autodesk Revit to assess Energy and Atmosphere credits from LEED and have concluded that it 

could have a significant impact when performing buildings energy simulations. Carvalho et al. [60] have 

identified that approximately 67% of LEED criteria are currently available to be assessed with BIM, mainly in 

the categories of Materials and Resources, Energy and Atmosphere, Sustainable Sites, and Indoor 

Environmental Quality. 

BIM has also been integrated into other BSA methods. Edwards et al. [22] have applied different BIM software 

to evaluate 8 credits from 6 different categories of BREEAM Refurbishment and Fit-out. They have noticed 

that BIM is more useful when assessing energy-related and indoor comfort-related criteria. Oti et al. [199] 

have assessed 7 different criteria from 3 categories of BREEAM Offices using Autodesk Revit and a coding 

framework made in Visual Basic. Ilhan and Yaman [19] have used ArchiCAD and Visual Studio to fully assess 

the Materials category of BREEAM Europe Commercial. The systematic review from Carvalho et al. [60] have 

identified that 24% of BREEAM credits have already been assessed with BIM, mainly regarding the Materials 

and Energy categories. 

Carvalho et al. [20] have highlighted the role of BIM in the SBTool method, proposing a novel framework to 

integrate BIM in the assessment of the Portuguese residential version of SBTool. Moreover, they further 

validated the framework through a case study, where they were able to verify the theory for 13 criteria [9]. 

They have also related the development of thermal projects with the sustainability assessment of energy-
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related criteria, by using energy performance results both for the sustainability assessment and project 

submission [126]. The attractiveness of developing a BIM-based application for SBTool was also evaluated 

and faced with LEED and BREEAM methods [60]. Results show that at least 68% of SBTool criteria can be 

assessed with BIM, with the potential to reach up to 98%. Consequently, the BIM-based application for SBTool 

has great attractiveness potential as it can evaluate the same or more criteria than LEED and BREEAM. 

Wong and Kuan [25] have explored the use of BIM for the assessment of BEAM Plus using residential case 

studies. Results have shown BIM applicability to assess 26 out of 56 criteria in a faster and more accurate 

way when faced with the traditional method. Gandhi and Jupp [200] have addressed the Australian Green 

Star scheme and have successfully assessed 66% of its credits. Although, they have noticed that BIM potential 

could be further explored and proper guidelines and standards for building certification are still required. 

Also, for the Green Star but for the New Zealand version, GhaffarianHoseini et al. [201] suggest that BIM is 

able to support the assessment of 75% of the BSA criteria, agreeing with other authors on the need for 

appropriate guidelines. Liu et al. [202] have also explored the Green Mark version for non-residential buildings 

in Singapore, identifying 31 out of 78 criteria that can be assessed with BIM-based performance simulations. 

Solla et al. [203] investigated the application of BIM for the assessment process of the Malaysian Green 

Building Index (GBI). Through a round of questionnaires, industry experts have validated BIM capability to 

operate digital GBI criteria. Akhanova et al. [194] have analysed BIM integration on the building sustainability 

assessment framework for Kazakhstan. They have concluded that BIM is able to fully support the assessment 

of 24 out of 46 criteria and provide important data for the assessment of 6 other criteria. With no relation to 

established schemes, Salehabadi and Ruparathna [204] have proposed a set of key performance indicators 

to evaluate social, environmental, economic, and resiliency dimensions and have integrated them into a BIM-

based framework. 

When regards software, Autodesk Revit seems to be the preferred one among researchers [60,205]. 81% of 

BIM-BSA related studies have used it as a BIM authoring platform, both to create/edit BIM models or to host 

applications to automate BSA. Microsoft Excel appears next, being used in 27% of related studies [60]. 

BIM integration in BSA can be seen as a rule-checking procedure, where computational rules are defined to 

translate BSA criteria. Automated rule checking has already been recognised as a proper pathway to evaluate 

combinatorial features from buildings, in line with the multi-disciplinary data required for BSA [89].  
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Most of the existing approaches are focused on the project design stage, where BIM potential to enhance 

building sustainability is higher [53,60]. Designers are able to quickly compare the sustainability performance 

of different solutions and optimise the sustainability level of the project [20]. Nevertheless, the diversity of 

BSA methods and BIM approaches has led to different sustainable ratings for the same project, which 

contributes to increased inconsistency and disparities between the outcomes of different researches. The 

need to adapt BSA methods to each location conditions is accepted but the diversity of methods and the lack 

of BIM guidelines are hampering the development and establishment of a common approach to integrating 

BIM and BSA [194,195]. There is an urgent need for a unified approach, which integrates BIM technologies 

with all sustainability aspects [90]. 

In this context, several authors have been arguing about the lack of standards, asking for the development 

of proper standards and guidelines, which include building sustainability factors [195,200,201]. Moreover, 

researchers suggest that future BIM standards should include requirements for BSA, and specific BIM 

coordination and execution plans should be developed  [90,200]. 

2.3.3 Benefits and limitations 

BIM benefits can be sorted by the main three dimensions of sustainability [152]. Under the environmental 

dimension, key benefits regard the reduction of resource consumption, such as energy, water, and materials, 

which is achieved by optimising building design. It can also support the selection of more eco-friendly 

materials by performing LCA. For the Social dimension, it is noticed an improvement in communication and 

collaboration between stakeholders, as well as an improved and healthy built and indoor environment. The 

BIM trend will also create more innovative job opportunities for the community and act as an instrument of 

social engagement by involving buildings occupants. By improving process efficiency, fewer resources will 

be spent during the project and problems can be anticipated, resulting in economic savings. Moreover, by 

optimising design, capital and lifecycle costs are also reduced. BIM can help in assuring the facility economic 

viability, increase productivity, and reduce waste. Other common BIM-related benefits, such as the automatic 

and accurate extraction of the bill of materials and cost estimations, reduction of resource use, automatic 

update of project modifications, promotion of Lean techniques, enhanced communication, improved design 

and quality, and cost and time reduction can also be indirectly linked to building sustainability [20,206]. 
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Practical benefits of BIM use for sustainable buildings were noticed by Azhar et al. [16] at the University of 

South Carolina Campus. BIM was used to improve the sustainability level of the project, resulting in 20% 

savings of the project total cost over a 10-year period. 

BIM has also been used to develop the project and manage the facility of the Shanghai tower in China (Figure 

4). Due to the tower complex design and the aim to achieve sustainability targets, BIM was used to optimise 

shape and design, which lead to a 32% reduction in material use. Additionally, building performance analysis 

allowed to reduce wind load by 24%, minimising the tower structural requirements. Savings of $12 million 

were achieved by removing 5% of the structural steel. Overall, the Shanghai tower has 43 different sustainable 

technologies, including renewable energy sources, rainwater collection, water reuse, extensive landscaping, 

and optimised shape. Such measures have also allowed reducing the building energy consumption by 21% 

and CO2 emissions by 37 000 tons per year [147]. 

 

Figure 4 – Shanghai tower [207] 

Despite the existing potential, BIM is still not oriented and properly used to support sustainable building 

design [20,26,193]. The adoption rate is also far from desired, due to limited knowledge, qualification, and 

awareness by stakeholders [53]. There is a lack of research that considers all dimensions of sustainability 

[17,53] and interoperability errors are still a common experience. Authors argue that BIM software and 

exchange file formats are still in need of further developments to embrace more sustainable issues, including 

proper and clear definitions in BIM standards and guidelines, practical BIM tools for sustainability assessment 

and compatible and user-friendly BIM software [9,16,17,90,208]. Current applications often struggle with 

information lost when exchanging their models, requiring extra time for model checking and corrections [20].  
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Manzoor et al. [150] have developed a research framework to identify the top barriers hindering BIM use for 

building sustainability. Mixing interviews with a systematic review, the most frequent limitations for BIM were 

the unavailability of standards and guidelines, the lack of BIM training, the lack of expertise, the high 

implementation cost and the lack of research and BIM integration. 

BIM has also not been comprehensively used in the evaluation process of BSA methods [20]. Dealing with 

the same mentioned limitations, there is also a lack of software to assess building sustainability and it is 

necessary to use several BIM platforms and tools to evaluate a single BSA method [60,194]. Besides the 

increased risk of information lost when exchanging the BIM model, it also requires broader software 

knowledge, making it too complicated to adopt [16,90,208]. The data complexity of BSA is also a current 

limitation. Quantitative data is easily assessed within the BIM environment, however, qualitative data can be 

only observed and not measured, which makes it difficult to be incorporated into BIM [195]. The full potential 

of BIM is yet to be explored as BIM integration in BSA is a relatively new concept to the industry, which still 

lacks some maturity for it. Nevertheless, BSA developers are aware of BIM benefits and are already looking 

for new innovative ways to integrate their products into BIM [147]. 

2.4 Concluding remarks 

Given the current impacts of the building industry and the need to achieve world environmental targets, there 

is an increasing demand for more sustainable and efficient buildings. A recognised pathway to enhance 

buildings sustainability is to apply BSA methods, to monitor and evaluate buildings performance, as well as 

to enhance the integration of sustainability measures. However, existing methods often require multi-

disciplinary information and several resources, such as time, money, and man work, making it an inefficient 

procedure to be applied in the project early stages. Moreover, these stages are when sustainability measures 

have higher impacts and should be integrated, hindering the full potential of BSA. There is an urgent need 

for an expedited and common approach to automate and simplify BSA to effetely support and improve 

building sustainability. With the deployment of BIM, the opportunity for the BSA methods to benefit from its 

capabilities has emerged, as well as the possibility to effectively integrate BSA into the BIM collaborative 

process. Beyond the direct benefits for project teams and building occupants, like real-time and early 

sustainability assessment, significant advantages can be expected to the construction industry, such as more 

sustainable and ecological buildings and a significant reduction in the sector environmental impacts.



 

3. A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF THE ROLE OF BIM IN 

BUILDING SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT METHODS 

BIM is creating new opportunities for the Architecture, Engineering and Construction industry. One of them 

is the integration of the BSA during the design process. Currently, an approach for using BIM to foster and 

optimise the application of BSA methods has not been clearly established yet, creating a knowledge gap on 

the application of BIM for sustainability assessment purposes. Thus, this paper analyses the current role of 

BIM to evaluate three BSA methods—LEED, BREEAM and SBTool. The current BIM applicability is assessed 

by performing a systematic review, where the criteria being assessed and the applied BIM software are 

identified. A comparison is made to determine which BSA method can currently take more advantage from 

BIM and to identify the number of assessed criteria from each one. Furthermore, the attractiveness of a BIM-

based assessment for SBTool is analysed, facing the actual BIM scenario for LEED and BREEAM. Despite 

the restrictions, BIM use is increasing for sustainability purposes. Most of the analysed studies and identified 

software are still focused on the use of LEED for assessing sustainability during the design phase. However, 

BIM software capabilities can also support the assessment of the other BSA methods so that process 

replicability can happen. Among the most addressed criteria, the energy and material-related categories are 

the most eminent. Autodesk Revit is the most-used software. A BIM-based assessment for SBTool will have 

enough attractiveness. It can assess, at least, the same percentage of criteria as the other schemes, creating 

new opportunities to enhance building sustainability. 
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3.1 Introduction 

The scientific community has already proved the relationship between the built environment and 

environmental problems [1]. Different actions have been taken to reduce buildings’ negative impact and fight 

against environmental issues. Among them are the BSA methods, which aim at implementing and spreading 

sustainable principles, evaluating building performance and gathering information to support decision-making 

[6]. They are usually characterised by assessing several building features and aggregate the results into a 

sustainability score. Several methods have been developed all over the world by private and public 

organisations, according to their needs, characteristics and culture [6]. Despite the existence of different BSA 

methods, the following three are recognised as the basis of all the other approaches [7,8]: Building Research 

Establishment Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM), Leadership in Energy and Environmental 

Design (LEED) and Sustainable Building Tool (SBTool). These will be used in this research and are presented 

in the next section. 

The application of BSA methods requires the knowledge of a large amount of data, and it is a time-consuming 

and complicated process. Although they are intended to be used during the project phase to support decision-

making, buildings are often assessed during the final construction stages. At these stages, making changes 

to improve building sustainability has higher costs and most times is unfeasible. This happens due to the 

lack of time and other resources from design teams during the project phase. Additionally, when a project 

change is introduced, all the assessment process must be repeated [20]. Thus, the application of BSA 

methods is usually unbearable given the deadlines of the projects, and this situation does not encourage 

designers to use it. To overcome this constraint, there is a need to reduce the assessment time and 

complexity, by automating and simplifying the sustainability assessment procedures. As a result, designers 

will be encouraged to improve the sustainability of their projects effectively. 

With the recent deployment of BIM, emerges the opportunity for BSA methods to benefit from its capabilities. 

BIM can be described as a working methodology, which makes it possible to manage the project’s 3D-model 

and data in a digital format during the building’s lifecycle [15]. All societies will benefit from it, with better 

and more efficient constructions that require fewer resources [88]. BIM and sustainability look for practical 

proposals for new architecture and engineering procedures, preserving the natural environment and 

ecosystems. Both concepts intend to achieve a new lifestyle, a modern environmental education and an 
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updated perspective of the impact of human development on the planet. The BIM methodology has already 

been applied in different sustainable fields, as for energy modelling, acoustic analysis, water-use reduction, 

lifecycle analysis, construction waste management and even in supporting managers during the building’s 

operation [159]. Nevertheless, BIM’s main advantage lies in the collaborative process, where stakeholders 

can work on a central model and continuously share information about their project discipline. As a result, 

errors, incompatibilities and interferences between project disciplines are often identified in preliminary 

project stages, facilitating decision-making, as well as optimising costs and time. 

By allowing multi-disciplinary information to be overlaid and grouped into a single model, BIM creates an 

excellent opportunity to incorporate sustainable measures in a project [16]. Furthermore, Azhar et al. [63] 

have identified that the pre-construction and project phases are the ones where decisions to improve building 

sustainability are supposed to be made. As this is also when projects can most benefit from BIM, the 

influence that it can have on building sustainability becomes clear. Wong and Zhou [53] argued that BSA 

methods should be used from the preliminary design stages, creating an integrated process and a more 

significant impact on the project. Designers are provided with detailed information to select the best 

sustainable solutions, allowing for the efficient development of high-performance buildings [158]. When BIM 

is used to improve the sustainability of a project, savings can reach up to 20% of the total project cost in 10 

years [63]. 

In recent years, the attention of researchers about the application of BIM to facilitate the practical 

implementation of BSA methods has increased [17–19,159]. BSA method developers were driven to find 

new ways to integrate their products in this new paradigm [209,210]. To date, several criteria from different 

BSA methods have already been assessed with BIM. However, BIM it is still not used comprehensively in the 

implementation of the BSA methods [20]. The assessment of BSA methods exploits the full potential of BIM 

for building sustainability, as multi-disciplinary data must be assessed, with different BIM analyses and 

software. Among the most common advantages of using BIM to evaluate BSA methods, are the easier and 

faster data assessment, the resource-use reduction (time, money and human), improved process efficiency, 

automatic calculations and modifications updates [16,25,159,211]. With BIM, designers can quickly 

compare the sustainability performance of different solutions and select the ones that optimise the 

sustainability level of the project. Facing the potential capabilities of BIM for BSA methods, a review study 

from Chong [90] proposes that future BIM standards should include the requirements for a building 
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sustainability assessment. Despite all the benefits, the scientific community have identified a set of existing 

limitations. Some issues are the lack of platforms and tools to assess building sustainability, the need to use 

several BIM tools to evaluate a single BSA method, the stakeholder awareness of sustainable issues or the 

interoperability restrictions between software [16,90,208]. A recent review from Santos et al. [17] has also 

identified a lack of research that considers all dimensions of sustainability, reinforcing Wong and Zhou’s [53] 

position. These authors have also affirmed that the full potential of BIM to sustainable construction is yet to 

be explored. Researchers suggest that future platforms and tools should be further developed to embrace 

more sustainable issues, and exchange format files should be improved to reduce errors when transferring 

BIM models (reducing the need for model checking and remodelling) [16,19,208]. 

Up to date, a set of generic reviews have been made about the application of BIM in sustainability issues 

[18,90,159]. Most of them are focused on the project phases, where BIM can enhance building sustainability. 

Therefore, there is still a lack of research about the practical implementation of BIM to assess specific BSA 

criteria with case studies. In a review from Ansah et al. [196], some frameworks and practical assessments 

were identified, but few insights were given about the most effective software and topic trend. However, they 

still have identified that most researchers tend to use BIM to assess LEED criteria (both for frameworks and 

practical assessments), with few BIM-based assessments on other BSA schemes. Azhar et al. [16] were one 

of the first researchers to approach the topic in 2011, by proposing a BIM framework that was able to assess 

17 credits and two prerequisites from LEED. In practice, they have only assessed six credits and one 

prerequisite from LEED v2.2, which was significant progress at the time. More recently, Jalaei and Jrade 

[21,190] were able to assess a total of five prerequisites and 33 credits from LEED v3 (that belong to six 

different sustainability categories) with a BIM-based procedure. 

Despite the greater focus on LEED, some approaches to other assessment schemes have been made. 

Edwards et al. [22] have used several different BIM software to assess eight credits from six categories 

belonging to the BREEAM UK Refurbishment and Fit-out 2014 scheme. Wong and Kuan [25] have gathered 

the necessary data for evaluating 26 out of 56 criteria from BEAM Plus (with Autodesk Revit, developed by 

Autodesk, Inc, San Rafael, CA, USA). They achieved a faster assessment with fewer resources when 

compared with the traditional method. For the Australian Green Star Building certification, Gandhi and Jupp 

[200] have assessed 66% of its credits. They argue that the capabilities of BIM were not used to their full 

potential. It is essential to develop BIM execution and coordination plans, which addresses the requirements 
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of green building certification. GhaffarianHoseini et al. [201] have suggested a conceptual framework, where 

75% of the criteria from the New Zeeland Green Star certification can be supported by BIM, highlighting the 

importance of creating proper guidelines for BIM integration. By carrying out a Delphi analysis using 24 

experts, Liu et al. [202] have identified that 31 out of 78 items from the Singapore Green Mark Non-

Residential Buildings 2015 can be assessed with BIM and building performance analysis tools. Concerning 

the SBTool, Carvalho et al. [20] have presented a 3-stage framework for a BIM-based Application 

Programming Interface (API) to automate the assessment of 24 of the 25 criteria from the Portuguese 

residential version of this BSA scheme. They are currently developing a practical assessment of the identified 

criteria. 

As it was possible to understand, different approaches and software are being used to integrate BIM in BSA 

methods. Additionally, several BSA methods and versions are also being applied, making it challenging to 

create a common understanding of the actual level of BIM integration. Facing the existing knowledge gaps, 

the present research aims at establishing a common understanding regarding which BSA criteria (from the 

most recognised schemes) were already practically assessed with a BIM-based procedure. To archive this 

goal, a systematic review will be carried out. Relevant publications from the past 10 years will be identified, 

to analyse the topic trend in terms of interest, applied software, preferred journals and addressed BSA 

method/version. Furthermore, it is also intended to investigate the applicability and attractiveness of a BIM-

based process to assess SBTool, facing the existing procedures available for LEED and BREEAM. 

The outcomes of this research will provide a basis and guidance for future researchers on the topic of the 

actual and prospective state of BIM integration in BSA methods. As BSA methods usually have similar criteria 

(applied procedures/software can be adapted to other sustainability schemes) [196], insights will also be 

gathered for process replicability. 

3.2 Building Sustainability Assessment Methods 

3.2.1 BREEAM 

The BREEAM method was created in 1990 by the Building Research Establishment (BRE) in the UK. BREEAM 

was launched as a credit award system for new office buildings but quickly developed systems for other 
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buildings, such as homes, supermarkets or industrial buildings. BREEAM credits are divided over ten 

categories: Energy, Health and Wellbeing, Innovation, Land Use, Materials, Management, Pollution, 

Transport, Waste and Water [212]. Each category is subdivided into a set of assessment issues, each with 

its own aim and benchmarks. Every benchmark needs to be determined by a BREEAM expert assessor before 

credits can be assigned to the project. Once the assessment is entirely performed, the final score is 

determined by the sum of the weighted category scores [213]. BREEAM encompasses both mandatory and 

optional credits and allows to “trade” compulsory credits in different categories, while always setting 

minimum standards in essential areas. 

Nowadays, the BRE has different BREEAM Standards available for Communities, Infrastructures, New 

Construction, In-use and Refurbishment and Fit-out, and it is recognised in more than 60 countries. 

BRE has already started research about the capabilities of BIM. Currently, they have available different BIM-

related services, such as certification, consultants, training and some research projects [214]. BRE has also 

released a BREEAM API to explore and integrate its rating data on thousands of certified building assessments 

across 50 countries, available for different tools, websites or software [209]. 

3.2.2 LEED 

The first version of LEED, developed by the United States Green Building Council (USGBC), dates from 1998. 

The aim was to provide building owners and operators with a concise framework to identify and implement 

green building solutions. It is mostly used in the USA, and it is recognised in more than 30 countries [16]. 

LEED is a point-based system, with a balance between known effective practices and emerging concepts, 

following six major categories: Sustainable Sites, Water Efficiency, Energy and Atmosphere, Materials and 

Resources, Indoor Environmental Quality and Innovation in Design. Using existing validated technologies, 

LEED assesses the environmental performance of buildings from an overall point of view during their lifecycle. 

The number of points that the project earns determines the certification level. In addition to credits, some 

sections of LEED include prerequisites that also must be satisfied, even though they do not count towards 

the building’s total points [213]. 

Nowadays, LEED has several rating systems, in four main areas: Building Design and Construction, 

Operations and Maintenance, Interior Design and Construction and Neighborhood Development. These 
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systems cover different types of buildings, from residential, hospitals, retail, schools and warehouses, among 

others [215]. 

BIM applications on LEED are usually initiatives from researchers, private organisations or designers. Several 

authors have developed their specific applications for LEED, according to their needs. In 2014, the USGBC 

released some applications for LEED automation: Autodesk apps for LEED, COMNET Energy Modeling Portal, 

Greengrade LEED Management Software, Green Wizard, IES Tap for LEED, Tracker Plus LEED and Trane 

[210]. 

3.2.3 SBTool 

The iiSBE developed the SBTool. This method is considered one of the most comprehensive of all the BSA 

methods and has the flexibility to be adjusted to the local conditions of each region [6,8]. This feature allows 

to compare the sustainability level of buildings from different countries. 

SBTool has influenced the national rating systems of Austria, Spain, Japan and South Korea. Custom versions 

have been introduced in Italy, Czech Republic and Portugal [73]. It can be adapted to assess the sustainability 

level of different type of buildings, such as houses, offices, schools or medical facilities, and already has 

versions for urban neighbourhoods. 

SBTool has a set of parameters with different weights according to the national standards and practices. 

Each parameter is classified with a qualitative “score” that results from the comparison between two 

benchmarks: best and conventional practice. After weighing all the parameters, a final sustainable 

classification is given to the building. The parameter weights and the benchmarks must reflect a country’s 

characteristics and specific factors [6]. The system covers a wide range of sustainable building issues. The 

scope can be modified to be as narrow or as broad as desired, from more than 100 criteria to half a dozen. 

Parameter weights can also be adjusted to region-specific and site-specific factors. 

3.3 Methodology 

Facing the existing literature gap about the application of BIM to evaluate BSA methods criteria, the main 

objective of this study is to understand the actual practical implementation of BIM to evaluate BSA criteria. 

The goal is to identify which BSA criteria are available (and proved) to be assessed with BIM, as well as the 
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most effective BIM software for such kind of analysis. It is also intended to analyse the topic trend in the past 

10 years and the attractiveness level of BIM integration in the SBTool method, facing the two most known 

BSA schemes—LEED and BREEAM. Therefore, the following main research questions were established: 

 What is the actual practical implementation of BIM to assess BSA criteria? 

 Which percentage of BSA criteria can be assessed with BIM? 

 What is the BIM software commonly used to assess BSA criteria? 

 Which are the most preferred journals by researchers on the topic? 

 Facing the current integration of BIM in LEED and BREEAM, will a BIM-automated assessment for 

SBTool be attractive enough? 

To accurately answer the formulated research questions, a systematic review will be carried out, adapted 

from Tawfik et al.’s [216] guide. Figure 5 summarises all the procedure sequences for this study. After the 

research question(s) definition, a preliminary search will be performed to identify similar review studies and 

establish the contribution of this study. Then, the search strategy will be defined in terms of scope and 

keyword combinations. This review will only focus on publications that directly address the practical 

assessment of, at least, one criterion from the selected BSA methods—LEED, BREEAM and SBTool. These 

BSA methods were selected as they provide the basis for all the other existing frameworks [7,8]. 
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Figure 5 – Systematic review procedure 

The research boundaries were defined by identifying the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The considered 

period is between 2009 and 2019. There were no restrictions regarding country of origin, BSA method 

version and applied BIM software, but only English language publications were considered. Publications for 

which the full text is unavailable and abstract only publications were excluded from the analysis. 

Regarding the database, Web of Science was chosen as a research engine, due to its broader citations 

database. It encompasses registers from most of the existing high-impact journals. 

By applying all the criteria, publications for consideration will be gathered and exported to a reference citation 

manager to remove duplications and for filtering. First by title and abstract reading and, then, by full-text 

reading. Finally, after identifying all the key publications for the research, a manual search will be performed 

to add a couple of publications about the topic that did not appear when using the selected keywords. 

To analyse all the results, the key publications will be organised through tables, covering the following 

information: 

 year of publication; 

 title; 
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 journal; 

 addressed BSA method; 

 assessed criteria; 

 adopted software. 

This data will be used to carry out a statistical analysis, where the following aspects will be identified: 

percentage of assessed credits from each BSA method, the most assessed categories, the most common 

applied software, the topic trend in the past 10 years and the journals with most publications on the topic. 

Based on the current state of implementation of BIM in LEED and BREEAM, the attractiveness of a BIM-

based assessment for SBTool will be investigated, as well as the replicability level of the applied procedures 

in those schemes (when applicable). 

 

3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Related Review Studies – Idea Validation 

A quick search about the application of BIM in BSA methods shows that different proposals are being used 

to include BIM in several BSA methods and versions. The results also show an increased interest in the topic, 

creating a need to identify which criteria were already assessed with BIM. Up to date, some systematic 

reviews have been done on the use of BIM in building sustainability, as presented in Table 2. The most 

common journal to publish BIM-based reviews is Automation in Construction with three publications, followed 

by the Sustainable Cities and Society journal with two publications. Understandably, most of the reviews are 

focused on the use of BIM in generic sustainability applications, as well as in different project lifecycle stages 

to improve building sustainability [18,90,159]. A trend was also verified, which concerns the review of BIM-

based Life Cycle Assessments [14,205] and BIM. Common journals and top authors/citations were also 

already identified [17]. 
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Table 2 – Related review studies 
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Enhancing 
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building lifecycles 
through green BIM: A 
review [53] 

Green-BIM related publications and their 
research focus in building lifecycle—planning 
and design, construction, operation, repair 
and maintenance, demolition and others 

84 academic 
publications 

BIM has emerged as a popular energy performance analysis tool during a 
building’s conceptual design stage. It has also been applied to on-site 
emissions estimation and to visualisation. Green BIM development has only 
started to scratch the surface, and its full potential is yet to be explored by 
practitioners. 
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Current state-of-the-art BIM development for 
sustainability by construction phase—
planning, design, construction, operation and 
maintenance, refurbishment and demolition, 
use of products and materials and energy 
consumption 

36 standards 
and guidelines 
and 91 
academic 
publications 

Standards and guidelines are mainly focused on planning, design, 
construction, energy consumption, operation and maintenance; Academic 
publications are focus on design and energy consumption. 
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Critical review of BIM-
based LCA method to 
buildings [14] 

Review of academic publications centred on 
BIM-based LCA 

11 academic 
publications 

The integration of BIM–LCA has mainly been developed in new buildings or 
projects; its utility from early stages of design has been mostly recognised. 
Furthermore, this paper concluded that almost half of the case studies 
developed an environmental impact assessment based on LCA but focused 
on the energy lifecycle. 
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Building Information 
Modeling (BIM) for 
green buildings: A 
critical review and 
future directions [159]  

Applications of BIM in supporting the design, 
construction, operation, and retrofitting 
processes of green buildings; the various 
functions of BIM for green building analyses 
such as energy, emissions, and ventilation 
analysis and; the applications of BIM in 
supporting green building assessments (GBA) 

Over 400 
academic 
publications 

BIM is an essential tool for the design stage of green buildings and has 
potential value for the construction, facility and operation management 
phases. 
Primary BIM functions to assess the sustainability level of a building include 
the following analysis: energy performance, carbon emissions, natural 
ventilation, solar radiation, natural and artificial lighting, water usage, 
acoustics performance and evaluation of thermal comfort. 
Green BIM applications could bring several benefits for GBA, such as 
estimating scores, managing application documents, and improving the 
process efficiency 
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Lifecycle energy 
efficiency in building 
structures: A review of 
current developments 
and future outlooks 
based on BIM 
capabilities [205] 

Sustainability and energy-efficient 
methodologies in BIM, including LCA, energy 
analysis and sustainable rating systems. 
Focus on BIM-based LCA—lifecycle stage and 
applied software 

34 academic 
publications 

Evaluation frameworks that quantify the performance criteria of sustainable 
and energy-efficient structural systems could emerge, while intuitive decision 
workflows in the future engineering practices could also be consolidated. The 
benefits of such approaches are higher during the earlier design stages of 
buildings where decisions have fewer cost, are more effective and are easier 
to be implemented. 
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Analysis of the scientific 
evolution of sustainable 
building assessment 
Methods [18] 

Study about the evolution of the research 
field employing a systematic literature review 
of bibliographic records for sustainable 
building assessment methods, and a review 
based on the bibliometric analysis 

565 academic 
publications 

Sustainable building assessment methods and sustainable building are 
significant themes, especially over the last five years, with a gradual increase 
in the number of studies.  
Instruments have evolved from tools that only looked at environmental 
aspects towards more complete instruments that include economic and 
social aspects in the evaluation of sustainable building. 

A review and outlook for 
integrated BIM 
application in green 
building assessment 
[196] 

Review on the breadth of green building 
evaluation matrixes achievable with BIM 

19 academic 
publications 

LEED criteria were identified as the most frequently addressed. Assessments 
concerning the categories of energy and atmosphere, materials and 
resources have been extensively demonstrated through Revit scheduling and 
API.  
The development density, community connectivity and alternative 
transportation, although seldom addressed, have been well demonstrated in 
the literature. 
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Informetric analysis and 
review of literature on 
the role of BIM in 
sustainable construction 
[17] 

Current state of the literature on sustainable 
construction and BIM, including 
environmental, economic, and social 
dimensions and their search combinations 

317 academic 
publications 

The number of published scientific works on BIM and sustainable 
construction registered exponential growth in previous years. 
There is a higher synergy between environmental and economic dimensions, 
and between environmental and social dimensions.  
There is a lack of research that considers all dimensions of sustainability. 
Top 10 researchers and journals on the subject were identified. 
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3.4.2 Publications for consideration 

By applying the keyword combinations of the systematic review (Figure 5), the research on the Principal 

Collection of Web of Science returned a total of 245 peer-reviewed publications. By applying the reference 

manager citation filter for duplicated publications, only 83 publications were left for consideration. However, 

when reading the title and abstract from all the remaining publications, only 41 were left over regarding the 

assessment of BSA criteria from the selected schemes. The final filtration stage was performed by reading 

the 41 full-text publication (whenever available), resulting in 23 publications concerning the research 

question(s): 19 for LEED, two for BREEAM, one for both and one for SBTool. Finally, by performing a quick 

manual research, three additional publications were found outside the keyword combinations. One for LEED, 

one for BREEAM and another one for both schemes, achieving the final number of 26 publications for 

consideration. Figure 6 presents the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses 

(PRISMA) flow diagram with the search phases and number of records. The first exclusion phase represents 

the title and abstract filtering. Full-text publications that were excluded did not address the practical 

assessment of one or more BSA criteria. 

Initial insights are in line with other review studies, pointing out the trend in research in assessing LEED 

criteria with BIM [200]. LEED has more than 400% of the studies compared with BREEAM. Concerning the 

SBTool, only one publication was found regarding a framework for a BIM-based assessment, which will be 

further explored later. All 26 publications will be used to conduct the statistical analysis. 
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Figure 6 – PRISMA flow diagram [217] 

3.4.3 BIM Application in BREEAM 

From the performed analysis, five papers regarding the practical application of BIM in the BREEAM method 

are identified in Table 3. Between 2013 and 2019, different BREEAM versions have been addressed in all 

five publications. With the data from Table 3, Figure 7 was organised to present the BREEAM categories that 

were assessed using BIM. A commonly assessed category is Energy, attended in 4 out of 5 studies, followed 

by the Materials category, addressed in three studies. In total, the identified studies have assessed 20 

different BREEAM criteria, in the categories of Materials, Energy, Land Use and Ecology, Management, Water, 

Waste, Health and Wellbeing and Pollution (8 categories out of 10). The Innovation and Transport categories 

have no assessed criteria. A common BREEAM version was used to understand the percentage of credits 

available to assess with BIM. As all the addressed versions are different, it is hard to define a common 
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percentage for all. Thus, this analysis was only made for BREEAM UK Refurbishment and Fit-out 2014, as it 

is the publication with most assessed criteria (eight credits). For this case, a BIM-based procedure was 

possible to apply for the assessment of 24% of the scheme version credits (8 out of 34). Nevertheless, 

identified authors usually were able to assess approximately seven credits from each BREEAM version. 

 

Figure 7 – BREEAM categories assessed with BIM 

With regard to the software use (Figure 8), Autodesk Revit, IESVE (IES, Glasgow, United Kingdom) and Visual 

Studio (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, CA, USA) were identified as commonly applied to assess BREAM 

criteria (all used in 2 out of 5 studies). In total, 16 different software were used to assess 20 BREEAM criteria. 

Concerning the preferred journal by researchers, Automation in Construction has been chosen for the 

publication of 2 out of 5 studies. Only one publication was found for the remaining three journals. 
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Figure 8 – Applied software to assess BREEAM criteria 

3.4.4 BIM Application in LEED 

According to the analysis, LEED is the most-used BSA method by researchers regarding the use of BIM. As 

presented in Table 4, 22 from the 26 identified studies have addressed, at least, one LEED credit, between 

2011 and 2019. The most used LEED version by researchers is BD+C: New Construction v3 (2009) is 

addressed in nine publications, followed by BD+C: New Construction v4 addressed in five papers. Figure 9 

presents the different versions applied in the identified publications. Note also for the application of different 

LEED versions in school buildings, which have happened in three publications. 

 

Figure 9 – Addressed LEED versions 
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All LEED categories have been assessed somehow in the identified studies, as presented in Figure 10. The 

most common assessed credits are from the Materials and Resources category, addressed in 9 out of 22 

publications. The following categories are Energy and Atmosphere (8), Sustainable Sites (7) and Indoor 

Environmental Quality (6). All the other categories have only been assessed in one publication. In total, the 

selected articles have assessed 84 different credits and 11 prerequisites from the categories of Sustainable 

Sites, Energy and Atmosphere, Materials and Resources, Indoor Environmental Quality, Innovation in Design 

Process, Regional Priority, Water Efficiency and Pilot-Credits in different LEED versions. Regarding LEED v3—

the most addressed version—a total of five prerequisites and 33 credits have been assessed, representing 

67% of all the scheme items (excluding Pilot Credits). 

 

Figure 10 – Addressed LEED categories 

The most commonly used software is Autodesk Revit (19 out of 22) for 3D modulations and API’s 

development, applied in 76% of LEED identified publications. Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, 

Redmond, WA, USA) is the second most recorded software with 24% (used in 6 out of 22), followed by 

Dynamo (Autodesk, Inc, San Rafael, CA, USA) with 16% (4 out of 22). IESVE, LEED Sustainable Sites and 

Google Maps (Google LCC, Mountain View, CA, USA) are the following, all with 12% (used in 4 out of 22). A 

total of 25 different software was used. Figure 11 presents the mentioned statistics. 
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Figure 11 – Applied software to assess LEED criteria 

With regard to the most preferred journals for LEED-related publications, 4 out of 22 papers were published 

in Conference Proceedings. Automation in Construction followed with three publications, followed by the 

Journal of Architectural Computing and Journal of Cleaner Production, both with 2 articles. 

3.4.5 BIM Application in SBTool 

The application of BIM in SBTool is still in an initial stage, with the proposal of conceptual approaches. The 

only identified study regarding SBTool and BIM dates from 2019 and has identified a BIM-based framework 

to assess the SBToolPT-H —Portuguese method—to assess the sustainability of residential buildings [20]. This 

study proposed the creation of an Autodesk Revit API, which can directly and/or indirectly support the 

evaluation of 24 out of the 25 sustainability criteria. Autodesk Revit was identified as the most useful BIM 

software in the SBToolPT-H case. It has the capability to support the assessment of more than a dozen criteria. 

This is due to the criteria characteristics, which are mainly quantitative data from the building model. Authors 

have also identified several common software that can be used to assess the remaining criteria, such as 

Autodesk Green Building Studio (GBS), developed by Autodesk, Inc, San Rafael, USA), Google Maps or 

Microsoft Excel [20]. 

A practical application of the proposed framework was already preformed for 17 criteria on the categories of 

Land Use and Biodiversity (5 out of 5), Energy Efficiency (2 out of 2), Materials and Waste Management (5 

out of 5) and Occupant’s Health and Comfort (5 out of 5). From all, 12 of these criteria were assessed by 
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creating shared parameters and using the schedule function of Autodesk Revit (and Microsoft Excel as an 

interface). The two criteria from the Energy Efficiency category (and one from the Occupant’s Health and 

Comfort category) were assessed by exporting a 3D-model for Cypetherm REH (Cype Ingenieros, Alicante, 

Spain) and GBS, to perform the energy analysis. The two remaining criteria from the Occupant’s Health and 

Comfort category were evaluated by exporting the Autodesk Revit model to Cypetherm EPlus and Cypesound 

RRAE (both from Cype Ingenieros, Alicante, Spain). Currently, seven criteria are still requiring practical 

validation, namely on the water efficiency category (2), accessibility category (2), lifecycle environmental 

impact (1) and the economic dimension (2). With a BIM-based API, authors aim at optimising and automating 

the assessment procedure of SBToolPT-H and support designers during the project phase. This study was 

published in the Automation in Construction journal. 
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Table 3 – BIM integration on BREEAM 

Year Journal Title BREEAM Version Assessed Criteria Software 

2013 Energy and Buildings 
Variations in results of building energy simulation 

tools, and their impact on BREEAM and LEED 
ratings: A case study [218] 

New Construction Non-
Domestic Buildings 2011 

Ene 01 
TAS, EnergyPlus, 

IESVE 

2015 
International Journal of 
Architectural Computing 

An “Environmental BIM” Approach for the 
Architectural Schematic Design Stage [219] 

International 2013 

Ene 01, Ene 04 
Man 05 
Le 06 
Wat 01 

Hea 01, Hea 02 

Revit, ArchiWIZARD, 
Excel, PEREN 

2016 
Automation in 
Construction 

Green building assessment tool (GBAT) for integrated 
BIM-based design decisions [19] 

Europe Commercial 2009 
Mat 01, Mat 02, Mat 03, Mat 

04, Mat 05, Mat 06 and Mat 07 
ArchiCAD, Visual 

Studio 

Structural sustainability appraisal in BIM [199] Offices 2008 
Ene 01 

Mat 01, Mat 03, Mat 04 
Le 03, Le 04, Le 05 

Revit, Visual Basic 

2019 
Journal of Building 

Engineering 

Sustainability-led design: Feasibility of incorporating 
whole-lifecycle energy assessment into BIM for 

refurbishment projects [22] 

UK Refurbishment and Fit-
out 2014 

Ene 03 
Hea 01, Hea 02, Hea 04, 

Wst 05 
Mat 03, Mat 05 

Pol 04 

Ecotec, EcoStar, 
AECOsim Energy 

Simulator, 
DesignBuilder, GBS, 

SBEM, Simplified 
Building, IESVE 

Mat—Materials; Ene—Energy; Man—Management; Wat—Water, Le—Land Use and Ecology; Hea—Health and Wellbeing; Wst—Waste; Pol—Pollution. 
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Table 4 – BIM integration on LEED 

Year Journal Title 
LEED 

Version 
Assessed Criteria Software 

2011 
Automation in 
Construction 

Building information modelling for sustainable design and 
LEED rating analysis [16] 

NC v2.2 
WEc2, WEc3.1, WEc3.2, EAp2, EAc1, 

EQc7.1, EQc8.1 
Revit, IESVE 

2012 
Journal of Architectural 

Computing 
Data Sharing for Sustainable Building Assessment [220] NC v2.1 SSp1, SSc2 

Revit, LEED 
Sustainable Sites 

2013 

Building Simulation 
Integrating building information modelling with 
sustainability to design building projects at the 

conceptual stage [190] 
NC v3 

SSc5.2, SSc6.1, SSc6.2, SSc7.1, SSc7.2 
SSc8; 

EAc1, EAc3, EAc5, EAc6; 
MRc2, MRc3, MRc4, MRc5, MRc6; 

EQp1, EQc2, EQc4.1, EQc4.2, EQc4.3, 
EQc4.4, EQc5, EQc6, EQc7, EQc8.1, 

EQc8.2; 
IDc1, IDc2; 
RPc1, RPc2 

Revit, Athena 
Impact Estimator 

(AEI), Excel 

Energy and Buildings 
Variations in results of building energy simulation tools, 
and their impact on BREEAM and LEED ratings: A case 

study [218] 
NC v3 EAc1 

TAS, EnergyPlus, 
IESVE 

2014 

Proceedings of the 
2014 Winter Simulation 

Conference 

Lifecycle evaluation of building sustainability using BIM 
and RTLS [221] 

Schools v3 

SSp1, SSp2, SSc1, SSc2, SSc3, SSc4.1, 
SSc4.2, SSc4.3, SSc4.4, SSc5.1, 
SSc5.2, SSc6.1, SSc6.2, SSc7.1, 

SSc7.2, SSc8, SSc9, SSc10 

Revit, Real-Time 
Location System, 
LEED Sustainable 

Sites 

Journal of Information 
Technology in 
Construction 

Integrating Building Information Modeling (BIM) and 
Energy Analysis Tools with Green Building Certification 
System to Conceptually Design Sustainable Buildings 

[222] 

NC Canada 
v1 

EAp2, EAc2, MRc3, MRc4, MRc5, MRc7, 
EQc4.1, EQc4.3, EQc8.1 

EcoScorecard, 
Revit, Ecotect, 

IESVE, Excel, AEI 

SS—Sustainable Sites; MR—Materials and Resources; EA—Energy and Atmosphere; EQ—Indoor Environmental Quality; ID—Innovation in Design Process; WE—Water Efficiency; RP—Regional Priority; LT—Location 

and Transportation.  
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Year Journal Title LEED Version Assessed Criteria Software 

2015 

Journal of Architectural 
Computing 

An “Environmental BIM” Approach for the Architectural Schematic 
Design Stage [219] 

Core and Shell v3 

SSc5.2 SSc6.1 
EAp2, EAc1, EAc2 

MRc1.1 
EQc7.1 EQc8.1 

Revit, ArchiWIZARD, 
Excel, PEREN 

Sustainable Cities and 
Society 

Integrating building information modelling (BIM) and LEED system at 
the conceptual design stage of sustainable buildings [21]  

NC v3 

EAp1, EAp2, EAp3, EAc1, EAc2, EAc3, 
EAc4, EAc5, EAc6 

MRp1, MRc1, MRc2, MRc3, MRc4, 
MRc5, MRc6, MRc7 

Revit 

2016 

11th European 
Conference on Product 
and Process Modelling 

Building Information Modeling (BIM) for LEED IEQ category 
prerequisites and credits calculations [223] 

NC v3 EQp1, EQc2 Revit and Dynamo 

22nd International 
Conference on Virtual 

System and Multimedia 

Utilisation of building information modelling (BIM) in planning an 
adaptive reuse project of a Traditional Malay House (TMH) [224] 

NC v3 EQc8.1 Revit, GBS 

Sustainability A Study on the LEED Energy Simulation Process Using BIM [198] NC v3 EAc1 Revit, Trace 700 

Journal of Environmental 
Informatics 

Framework for Sustainable Low-Income Housing Projects using 
Building Information Modeling [225] 

NC v3 MRc3, MRc4, MRc5, MRc6, MRc7 
Revit, Excel, VENSIM, 

Stella 

5th Creative Construction 
Conference 

Integrating BIM and Web Map Service (WMS) for Green Building 
Certification [226] 

NC v3 SSc2, SSc4 Revit, Google Maps 

Journal of Green Building 
Green Building and Biodiversity: Facilitating Bird Friendly Design With 

Building Information Models [137] 
Core and Shell v3 Pilot-Credits SSpc55 Revit, Dynamo 

SS—Sustainable Sites; MR—Materials and Resources; EA—Energy and Atmosphere; EQ—Indoor Environmental Quality; ID—Innovation in Design Process; WE—Water Efficiency; RP—Regional Priority; LT—Location 

and Transportation. 
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2017 

Journal of Civil 
Engineering and 

Management 

Desired points at minimum cost in the “optimise energy 
performance” credit of leed certification [227] 

NC v4 EAc2 Revit, Sefaira, Excel 

Automation in 
Construction 

Integrating web map service and building information modelling for 
location and transportation analysis in green building certification 

process [228] 
NC v4 SSc2, SSc4.1 

Revit, Google Maps, 
LEED Sustainable Sites 

2018 

Journal of Cleaner 
Production 

BIM-based approach for optimising lifecycle costs of sustainable 
buildings [23] 

NC v3 
MRc3, MRc4, MRc5, MRc6, 

MRc7 

Revit, Monte Carlo 
simulation tool, Genetic 

Algorithms 

Civil Engineering and 
Environmental Systems 

Building information modelling for an automated building 
sustainability assessment [7] 

O+M: Schools SSc2 
Revit, Dyno and 

Dynamo 

Journal of Technology for 
Architecture and 

Environment 

MSOT: materials selection optimisation in the LEED v4 protocol—a 
case study with BIM [229] 

NC v4 MRc2, MRC3, MRc4 Revit, Excel 

2019 

Journal of Cleaner 
Production 

Framework for construction system selection based on lifecycle 
cost and sustainability assessment [230] 

Schools v4 MRc1, MRc5 
STAAD PRO and 

eQUEST 

Automation in 
Construction 

A BIM-WMS integrated decision support tool for supply chain 
management in construction [231] 

NC v3 MRc5 Revit, Google Maps 

Building & Environment 
Integration of Building Information Modeling and Web Service 

Application Programming Interface for assessing building 
surroundings in early design stages [24] 

NC v4 LTc4, LTc5 
Dynamo, web service 

API 

SS—Sustainable Sites; MR—Materials and Resources; EA—Energy and Atmosphere; EQ—Indoor Environmental Quality; ID—Innovation in Design Process; WE—Water Efficiency; RP—Regional Priority; LT—Location 

and Transportation. 
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3.5 Discussion 

From the performed analysis, it is possible to validate previous conclusions [196] about the most addressed 

BSA method. Between 2011 and 2019, 22 papers were published about the practical evaluation of LEED 

criteria, making it the most-preferred scheme for authors. Only five publications were found regarding 

BREEAM and one about a BIM-based framework for SBTool. Despite the research period that was set 

between 2009 and 2019 (the past 10 years), no publications about the topic were found in 2009 and 2010, 

including review articles. 

A clear publication trend is noticed in the past years (Figure 12). Until 2015, the subject of BIM integration 

in BSA methods was still with low general interest, with a couple of publications per year. However, in 2016 

the interest peak was witnessed with the publication of eight related papers. Despite the publication decrease 

in the following years, since 2018 an increased interest was again noticed, with a positive forecast for the 

next years. As BIM platforms and tools are continuously being developed, new approaches and processes 

are created to support building sustainability assessment. 

Furthermore, the global concerns about environmental impacts will also promote research about building 

sustainability, supporting the positive prediction for the subsequent years. According to the Web of Science 

database, in 2019, five articles were published about the practical assessment of BSA methods with BIM. 

From those five articles, three were regarding LEED, one about BREEAM and one concerning SBTool. 
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Figure 12 – Total articles published per year (LEED, BREEAM and SBTool) 

Regarding the preferred journals, Automation in Construction stands out with six publications (Figure 13)—

three on LEED, two on BREEAM and one on SBTool—representing 23,1% of the authors’ choices. As some 

of the most recognised and cited BIM-related articles (such as [16,19,25]) belongs to this journal, new 

researchers tend to try publications within this journal. Papers in conference proceedings have provided four 

related articles, representing 15,4%. A significant increase in these types of publications is expected in the 

following years. Papers that address only one or two criteria are usually insufficient for journal publication. 

Journal of Cleaner Production and Journal of Architectural Computing are the following ones, both with two 

publications each (7,7% each). All the other 12 identified journals had one related publication within the 

research period (3,8% each). 
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Figure 13 – Preferred journals (BRREAM, LEED and SBTool) 

The most commonly assessed categories are materials and energy-related ones, both covered by the 

BREEAM and LEED versions, as presented in Figure 14. Twelve of the selected articles have addressed, at 

least, one criterion from those categories. Site-related and indoor environment-related categories are the 

following ones, approached in 10 and 8 papers, respectively. Overall, these are the most commonly assessed 

categories with BIM for both schemes. The identified articles have also evaluated the design, water and 

region-related criteria for LEED and BREEAM. Operation-related criteria were only assessed for the BREEAM 

method. This type of results was expectable since the existence and development of several BIM energy 

analysis tools adapted to region-specific contexts (data for energy and indoor environment-related categories). 

Material-related categories (quantitative data) are usually assessed through schedules, with the support of 

Microsoft Excel both for LEED and BREEAM. Site-related categories (majority assessed for LEED in eight 

publications) can benefit from the use of the LEED Sustainable Sites software. It allows designers to perform 

a full and concise assessment of the Sustainable Sites category from LEED. 
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Figure 14 – Commonly assessed categories (BREEAM and LEED) 

In total, 33 different software types have been used in LEED and BREEAM publications (25). Figure 15 

presents all the software that have been used, at least, in two different studies. A clear trend on the use of 

Autodesk Revit is noticed, which has been selected in 20 out of 25 publications. Autodesk Revit is mostly 

used to create and edit BIM models (and then export to specific BIM analysis tools). Still, its capabilities are 

also used to assess quantitative criteria with the schedule function. Similar conclusions about the trend use 

were also reached by [205]. Microsoft Excel was the second most used, which was applied in six publications. 

Twenty-four other software types were also used in the identified publications. On average, 2,8 software types 

are used in each publication, with a minimum of 1 and a maximum of 8. 
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Figure 15 – Commonly used software (BREEAM and LEED) 

In what concerns the development of a BIM-based assessment for SBTool, only one publication was 

identified. In this study, a BIM framework is proposed for the assessment of the Portuguese residential 

version— SBToolPT-H. This can be related to the need to adapt the international SBTool to region-specific 

factors. LEED and BREEAM have developed international versions, which can be almost directly applied 

worldwide. 

Nevertheless, based on Carvalho et al. [20] and in the current work, in the SBToolPT-H framework, 24 out of 

25 criteria were theoretically identified as possible to be evaluated with the support of BIM. Only one criterion 

regarding the building user guide (which is a sort of checklist) cannot benefit at all from the BIM methodology. 

By practical implementation the theoretical framework, 17 criteria were already validated with the support of 

different BIM tools. Autodesk Revit and Microsoft Excel themselves can support the evaluation of 12 out of 

25 criteria (site, material and indoor environment-related). These are mainly related to quantitative data from 

the site and building but also about specific building conditions. Five other criteria (energy and indoor 

environment-related) were also assessed by exporting an Autodesk Revit model for Cype and GBS software. 

From the seven criteria that were not validated yet, two region-related criteria can be assessed with similar 

procedures (Google Maps API) as the ones applied by Chen et al. [226,228] for LEED. The water-related 

category (two criteria) can be assessed by using Autodesk Revit and GBS to forecast water consumption and 
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water-saving measures. Three other criteria (LCA-related and economy-related) require the use of Autodesk 

Revit and Cype Arquimedes (Cype Ingenieros, Alicante, Spain) in combination with other software, such as 

GBS, Microsoft Excel or Cypetherm REH. 

Overall, to assess 24 out of 25 criteria from SBToolPT-H with a BIM-based process, a total of eight different 

software types are required. However, half of the criteria can be evaluated only by Autodesk Revit and 

Microsoft Excel. The current practical integration of BIM in SBToolPT-H allows the evaluation of site-related, 

energy-related, material-related and indoor environment-related categories. These are the same sustainability 

assessment categories that is possible to assess in LEED and BREEAM. 

Figure 16 presents a comparison between the criteria that can be currently assessed with BIM for LEED, 

BREEAM and SBTool. LEED NC v3 and BREEAM UK Refurbishment and Fit-out 2014 were used as they are 

the versions with more assessed criteria. For SBTool, both the theoretical proposal and the practical 

assessment were used to understand the actual and future expected BIM integration. When comparing all 

the schemes, it is possible to realise that BREEAM UK 2014 has the lowest BIM integration, with only 24% 

of the criteria being possible to be assessed with BIM. On the other hand, 67% of LEED v3 criteria (excluding 

Pilot Credits) and 68% of SBToolPT-H criteria can already be evaluated with BIM. According to the theoretical 

proposal, SBToolPT-H has the potential to be 96% assessed with the support of BIM (seven more criteria than 

the actual integration). However, these criteria are still requiring further practical validation. These features 

give enough attractiveness to a BIM-based assessment for SBToolPT-H. The use of BIM will enable the 

evaluation of, at least, the same percentage of criteria as the most assessed scheme, in identical categories 

and with fewer resources. However, it must be noticed that SBToolPT-H is the adaptation to a national context 

of the international scheme. Some adjustments should be made when replicating the BIM framework for 

other countries and/or building types. 
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Figure 16 – Number of LEED, BREEAM and SBTool criteria that is possible to assess with BIM 

3.6 Conclusions 

The construction industry is more and more embracing BIM as societies’ and authorities’ concerns about 

the negative impacts of buildings are increasing, with new approaches to improve their sustainability being 

sought. The application of BIM for sustainability purposes can reduce the number of required resources, as 

well as improve the overall quality of a building. Therefore, less energy will be required, and fewer emissions 

will be produced. 

BSA methods are also taking advantage of BIM to foster and automate their assessment procedures. The 

potential of BIM lies in information share among the involved stakeholders and on process efficiency, 

significantly reducing the necessary time to perform a sustainability assessment. BIM also provides designers 

with detailed information to compare the impacts of different sustainable solutions and to assess the 

sustainability of their buildings since the project early stages. 

The analysis made in this study has identified that, currently, the BIM method is mostly used to assess LEED 

sustainability criteria (22 out of 26 studies). With regard to the BSA categories, globally, energy-related and 

material-related categories have been attended to in 50% of the studies. Site-related categories have been 

addressed in 42% and indoor environment-related categories in 35%. Concerning the software, overall, 

Autodesk Revit was commonly used by researchers, adopted in 81% of the identified articles, followed by 
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Microsoft Excel (27%). This happens due to the Autodesk Revit capacity to create, edit and export/import 

BIM models. Autodesk Revit is also frequently used when specific API is required or to gather quantitative 

data from the model. Regarding journals, a pattern was not completely identified. Nevertheless, Automation 

in Construction has provided 23% of the papers for this research. Conference Proceedings have provided 

15% of the publications, and the Journal of Architectural Computing and Journal of Cleaner Production have 

both provided 7,8%. The remaining publications came from several different journals. 

Overall, at least 67% of the LEED criteria and 24% of BREEAM criteria can currently be assessed with BIM. 

According to the analysis, a theoretical proposal aims to reach a 98% assessment of the SBTool criteria using 

BIM. At the moment, only 68% is already practically validated. Nevertheless, facing the current BIM 

integration on the three schemes, SBTool has a great attractiveness potential. It can evaluate the same (or 

more) criteria than LEED and BREEAM, on identical related categories (energy, materials, site and indoor 

environment). 

Additionally, only by using Autodesk Revit and Microsoft Excel, it is possible to support the assessment of 

48% of the SBTool criteria. It constitutes a comprehensive basis for the designer’s decision-making since the 

earlier design stages. Currently, despite the increased use of BIM to assess BSA methods, there is still a 

knowledge gap between them. BIM is not yet properly oriented towards sustainable building. As BSA methods 

are based on multi-disciplinary information, there is still a need to use several different BIM tools. 

Interoperability problems are also commonly found, requiring time for model checking. Moreover, there is a 

need to create common procedures and standards to support designers in performing a BSA with BIM. 

Procedures must be established and validated, so designers could achieve reliable and comparable results. 

BSA developers are also aware of this paradigm and are continually developing new strategies to integrate 

BIM into their systems. All the studied methods already have conceptual or developed frameworks, which 

can be embedded in the BIM workflow, to improve and speed up the assessment procedures. Thus, BSA 

can be easier articulated with all the other project disciplines, improving information-sharing. From the 

analysis of the current and future applications of BIM in BSA methods, it is expected that the relation between 

both will be more reliable, smoother and faster. It will enable the total integration of BSA in the collaborative 

process and promote the efficient development of high-performance buildings. 
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This study outcomes reinforce the actual knowledge on the topic and establish a basis for future research. It 

identified which BSA criteria/categories can already be assessed using BIM and which software is commonly 

used to implement this process. The attractiveness of a new BIM-automated assessment for SBTool and the 

replicability of the new approach to the BREEAM and LEED methods was also analysed. 

For future research (and based on the limitations of the actual study), more databases as well as more 

keyword combinations should be included in a more comprehensive review. Furthermore, other BSA 

methods, such as Green Star, DGNB or BEAM, should be included to create a broader basis and knowledge 

on the topic. 

  



 

4. OPTIMISING BUILDING SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT 

USING BIM 

The construction industry is responsible for various negative impacts on the environment leading to an 

increasing demand for sustainable buildings. There are several BSA methods that allow designers to assess 

and optimise the building sustainability level. Due to the potential of BIM, the opportunity for BSA methods 

to adopt and benefit from BIM arises. Despite the benefits in the approach simplification for assessing 

building sustainability, so far the method has not been used comprehensively in the evaluation process. This 

paper analyses how using BIM can contribute to optimising BSA methods, focusing on the SBToolPT-H. BIM 

applicability is assessed and a framework for a BIM-based application – SBToolBIM – is proposed. BIM is still 

not oriented to sustainable building, but it has great potential. For the SBToolPT-H, results show that it is 

possible to directly and indirectly assess 24 out of 25 criteria using BIM. 

 

Keywords: Building information modelling (BIM); Building sustainability assessment (BSA); Sustainability; 

SBTool 
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4.1 Introduction 

4.1.1 Sustainability and building sustainability assessment (BSA) methods 

Over recent decades, there has been increasing concern about the impact of buildings on the environment 

[25,232]. The relation between environmental problems and the construction industry has already been 

proven and accepted by the scientific community [1,32,33]. Nowadays, the AEC industry is responsible for 

40% of the total energy use, 32% of CO2 emissions and 25% of the generated waste in Europe on an annual 

basis. In this context, public authorities and the society, in general, have shown particular interest for more 

sustainable, efficient and ecological buildings and building technologies [39]. 

The definition of the concept of sustainable development has been widely discussed and updated over the 

last years [233]. In 1987, the Brundtland report (Our Common Future) established sustainable development 

as “…the development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future 

generations to meet their own needs” [37]. This goal was also defined as a priority in the AEC industry since 

the conventional way to design, build, operate and demolish a building is normally responsible for using large 

amounts of non-renewable materials, energy and for producing huge amounts of waste [234,235]. 

Following the two first United Nations main conferences about the Environment and Sustainable 

Development (Rio de Janeiro, 1992 and Johannesburg, 2002), three main dimensions for sustainable 

development and construction were established: Environmental dimension, Economic dimension and Social-

cultural dimension [233,235]. 

The first definition of sustainable construction was provided by Charles Kibert in 1994 during the First World 

Conference on Sustainable Construction (Florida). He defined it as the “responsible creation and 

management of a healthy building environment, considering the ecological principles and the efficient use of 

resources”. The following 6 principles were established for a sustainable construction [41]: 

 Minimise resource consumption; 

 Maximise resource reuse; 

 Use renewable or recyclable resources; 
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 Protect the natural environment; 

 Create a healthy and non-toxic environment; 

 Pursue quality in creating the built environment. 

Due to the identified concerns, there was a need to evaluate the impact of buildings on the environment. 

Therefore, several organisations developed BSA methods in order to implement and spread sustainable 

measures in construction projects, evaluate and monitor buildings performance and gather information to 

support designer's decision making in the different stages of a project [6,45]. The use of BSA methods 

provides an opportunity for design teams to demonstrate the environmental, economic and social benefits 

of the buildings they design to the local community [53]. 

During the past two decades, several BSA methods have been developed all over the world by private 

companies and public organisations or authorities [6]. Some methods were developed with the purpose of 

being used all over the world and, others were developed or adapted to suit the specific environmental, 

economic and socio-cultural characteristics of a certain region [8,45]. These methods are usually 

characterised by assessing a number of partial building features and aggregating the results into an 

environmental rating or sustainability score [6]. 

The first known BSA method, BREEAM, dates back to 1990 and it was established by the BRE in the UK. 

This BSA method together with the SBTool, developed by the iiSBE and LEED, developed by the USGBC, 

provide the basis for all the other approaches used throughout the world [6,8]. 

This study aims to evaluate how the BIM methodology can contribute to optimising, simplifying and 

automating Building Sustainability Assessment methods. The above evaluation will consider a Portuguese 

BSA method – SBToolPT-H – and a framework for a BIM-based end-user application to optimise the 

assessment process. 

 

4.1.2 SBToolPT-H 

This paper focuses on the analysis of the SBToolPT-H method that resulted from adapting the international 

Sustainable Building Tool (SBTool) to the context of Portuguese residential buildings. The SBTool is 
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considered the most comprehensive of all the BSA methods [8] and has the flexibility to be adjusted to the 

local conditions of each region [6,8]. This feature allows this method to be used to compare the sustainability 

of buildings from different countries. 

The SBToolPT-H has been developed with the purpose of creating a generic methodology to assess the 

sustainability of existing, new and renovated Portuguese buildings. Besides the sustainability assessment, 

the method is also targeted to support design teams since the early stages of a project and to raise awareness 

of construction market's stakeholders about the individual and global benefits of adopting more sustainable 

solutions [6]. 

In the SBToolPT-H the three dimensions of sustainable development are considered – Environment, Society 

and Economy. Each dimension is defined by categories, which in turn is defined by sets of sustainability 

criteria, as presented in Table 5. 

Table 5 – SBToolPT-H list of categories 

Dimension Category 
Number of 

criteria 
Dimension 
weight (%) 

Environment 

C1 – Climate change and outdoor air quality 1 

40 
C2 – Land use and biodiversity 5 
C3 – Energy Efficiency 2 
C4 – Materials and waste management 5 
C5 – Water efficiency 2 

Social 
C6 – Occupant’s health and comfort 5 

30 C7 – Accessibilities 2 
C8 – Education and awareness of sustainability 1 

Economic C9 – Life-cycle costs 2 30 

 

The SBToolPT-H has a total of twenty-five sustainability criteria, which can be found in Table 6. The number 

and nature of the criteria vary from one category to another according to the priority of sustainable 

development that is expressed by the category and its importance to the Portuguese context. Each 

sustainability criterion has a different weight according to the national standards and practices. Each criterion 

is classified with a quantitative “score” that results from the comparison between two benchmarks: best and 

conventional sustainability practice. After weighing all the criteria, a final sustainable classification is given to 

the building [6]. 
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Nowadays, assessing a building using the SBToolPT-H method is a time-consuming and inefficient process, 

as it requires several data and calculations and is mostly based on an interactive process that seeks to find 

the design approach that results in the targeted sustainability level. The use of SBToolPT-H is usually 

incompatible with tight deadlines of the design phase, making it difficult to use. Furthermore, project teams 

are discouraged from improving the sustainability level of their projects, since any project modification will 

result in repeating the entire assessment process. 

Using BIM can streamline and reduce the time needed to perform an assessment using SBToolPT-H. The 

faster data assessment and the whole-building analysis allowed by BIM can support designers in decision 

making when different sustainable measures are introduced. By reducing the time needed to perform the 

assessment and the integration in a BIM workflow an opportunity will be created to introduce the SBToolPT-H 

in Portuguese AEC companies. This will promote the development of buildings with higher performance than 

the conventional practice, thus contributing to a more sustainable built environment. 

4.1.3 Building information modelling (BIM) 

Construction projects are becoming more difficult and complex [77]. In order to optimise, automate and 

modernise the traditional processes of the AEC industry, BIM has emerged and it is already changing the 

current scenario of construction projects. Due to its advantages compared to the traditional design 

approaches, there are several design teams, in different countries, using this method. Furthermore, some 

countries are promoting its use as a conventional design practice. For example, in the UK, since the beginning 

of 2016, it is mandatory to use BIM in all public projects [77]. 

The BIM concept can be defined as a set of policies, processes, and technologies which conceive a working 

methodology, making it possible to manage 3D drawings and other project data in a digital format, during 

the entire building life cycle. It is an integrated process where the functional and physical characteristics of 

a project are managed, digitally simulating the real construction of the project [15]. This paradigm change 

will have impacts and benefits not only for the construction sector but also for the society in general, such 

as better constructions which consume fewer materials, require less human and financial resources and 

operate more efficiently [88]. 
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The essence of BIM lies in the project stakeholders sharing information during the whole building lifecycle. 

When compared to the traditional approach (Figure 17), which is sequential, disorganised and lacks 

information sharing, BIM allows each stakeholder to work individually but always connected to a central 

model, that contains all building related information, namely the architectural and technical/engineering 

projects. This allows designers to quickly identify errors and incompatibilities, facilitating decision making, as 

well as optimising costs and time [77]. 

 

Figure 17 – Traditional approach vs a BIM approach, adapted from [236]. 

When applied to a construction project, this methodology results in a virtual model (BIM model) that contains 

all the project characteristics. This model is developed by an object-oriented parametric modulation which 

means that parameters are defined to characterise the relation between objects (such as beams, columns, 

ducts, pipes, etc.). Depending on the purpose of the model, objects must have a certain LOD in order to 

carry out the required operations. The LOD describes the amount and type of information contained in a BIM 

model. It ranges from LOD 100, the conceptual project model, to LOD 500, the as-built model. To create the 

virtual model, it is recommended using a BIM platform – software that generates multiple uses information 

and creates and edits BIM models. 

After the modulation, the BIM model can be used throughout the entire building life cycle: visualisation, 

documentation, management, cost planning, maintenance, operation, detailed analysis, logistics, demolition, 

etc. [77,94]. Most of these uses require additional BIM tools – different types of software that perform a 

specific type of analysis. Exchanging information between these tools and the BIM platform can be done in 
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different ways. Depending on the analysis objective, different exchange file formats such as IFC and gbXML 

can be used. For some BIM platforms and tools, direct links to connect them already exist. 

Despite all the BIM benefits, only 36% of construction companies in Western Europe are using it [157]. This 

fact can be explained by the difficulty of adopting new methodologies inside companies, mainly due to the 

change resistance from traditional methods empowered by the lack of knowledge on the subject [237]. Other 

possible reasons may be the high investment needed in software and professional qualification, which also 

leads to a productivity loss during the adaptation phase. Interoperability matters between software and the 

lack of normalisation also contribute negatively to the BIM implementation [94,237,238]. 

4.1.4 Sustainability of the construction sector and BIM 

Due to the need of providing adequate answers to the increasing demand for sustainable buildings, several 

processes and technologies have been developed with the purpose of reducing energy needs, project costs, 

construction period, CO2 emissions, waste, etc. [158,203]. Among those, BIM is a method that is emerging. 

By allowing multi-disciplinary information to be overlaid and grouped into a single model, BIM creates an 

excellent opportunity to incorporate sustainable measures throughout the different stages of a project [16]. 

In 2008, Krygiel and Nies [156] listed the main aspects where BIM can be applied with the purpose of 

improving the sustainability level of a project: 

 Building orientation; 

 Building massing; 

 Daylight analysis; 

 Water harvesting; 

 Renewable energy; 

 Energy modelling; 

 Sustainable materials. 

BIM methodology can also offer other capabilities, which can be directly or indirectly linked to sustainability 

as [206]: 
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 Automatic and accurate bill of materials and cost estimations; 

 Reduction of resource use; 

 Construction/deconstruction/rehabilitation waste management; 

 Automatic update of project modifications; 

 Facilitates the implementation of lean construction techniques. 

Based on the capabilities presented before, when using BIM, designers are provided with detailed information 

in order to select the best sustainable solutions for the building. The use of BIM technologies has the potential 

to change the AEC traditional practices, allowing for the efficient development of high-performance buildings 

and, therefore, more sustainable ones. Additionally, a study conducted by Azhar et al [16] on the University 

of South Carolina Campus, used BIM to improve the sustainability level of the project. The results showed 

savings of 20% on the total cost of the project (900,000 USD) over a 10-year period. 

According to Azhar et al [63], the pre-construction and project phases are the critical ones, where decisions 

regarding building sustainability are supposed to be made. Since this is also the phase when projects can 

most benefit from BIM, the influence that it can have on the sustainability of buildings becomes clear. 

A study carried out by Wong and Zhou [53] concluded that BSA methods should be used from the preliminary 

design stages, so that the process of sustainable design will become more efficient and cost-effective, 

creating a greater impact on the construction project. The same study also proposed that BIM should be 

used together with a BSA method in order to obtain more reliable and concise results. Despite BIM being 

extremely useful during the design stages, several authors argue that the BIM method should also be used 

during the following lifecycle stages of a building, including operation, repair, maintenance, and demolition 

in order to take full advantage of using it to promote efficient and high-performance buildings [53,238]. 

Despite all the benefits, the application of BIM in BSA methods has not been clearly defined yet. Some 

authors point out the following as possible reasons: the lack of data obtained from BIM platforms and tools 

to be used in the sustainability assessments, as well as the lack of embodied tools to assess the sustainability 

level, based on the methodology of most common BSA methods [8,16,208]. Therefore, they suggest that 

future platforms and/or tools should be further developed to cover more parameters and aspects related to 

sustainable issues. 
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Nevertheless, some steps have already been implemented by Azhar et al [16], which have developed and 

validated a conceptual structure to establish the connection between the data gathered by the BIM method 

and the necessary data for the LEED certification process. The results showed that some of the parameters 

needed for the sustainability assessment could be directly or indirectly gathered using the results from 

Autodesk Revit and IESVE software. They also concluded that this process has the capacity to simplify the 

LEED certification while saving time, costs and resources. However, this study was only applied to 17 out of 

29 LEED criteria and 2 out of 3 pre-requisites, and therefore, more comprehensive studies regarding the 

remaining LEED credits should be carried out. Another study, developed by Wong and Kuan [25], tested the 

usefulness of the BIM method to obtain the necessary parameters to assess the sustainability level of 

buildings using the BSA method BEAM Plus. The results showed that 26 out of 56 criteria can be obtained 

much faster and with fewer resources with the support of BIM when compared to the traditional methods. 

Based on this context, a review study from Chong et al [90] concluded that future BIM standards should 

include a set of requirements for a building sustainability assessment. 

According to the capabilities mentioned and existing proposals, it is consistent to affirm that BIM can become 

an essential tool for developing more sustainable buildings, by effectively acting on the main dimensions of 

sustainable construction: environment, society and economy. 

4.1.5 Autodesk Revit's application programming Interface (API) 

The API works as an intermediary to different software or applications in order to allow the exchange of 

information. It defines the procedure to request services or information from a software or application 

[239,240]. 

“APIs are made up of two related elements. The first is a specification that describes how information is 

exchanged between programs, done in the form of a request for processing and a return of the necessary 

data. The second is a software interface written to that specification and published in some way for use” 

[239]. There are three types of APIs: Local API, the original form, which offers operating systems or 

middleware services to application programs; Web API, which represents widely used resources such as 

HTML pages and is assessed using simple HTTP protocol. These APIs are often called REST or RESTful; and 

Program API, based on Remote Procedure Call technology that makes a remote program component appear 

to be local to the rest of the software. 
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Autodesk Revit API is designed to reflect the same user interaction paradigms as the program's Graphical 

User Interface. It allows the user to program with any NET compliant language including Visual Basic.NET, 

C# and C++/CLI. Autodesk Revit API is suitable to be used in the following areas [241]: 

 Creating add-ins and macros to automate repetitive tasks in the Autodesk Revit user interface; 

 Enforcing project design standards by checking for errors automatically; 

 Extracting project data for analysis and to generate reports; 

 Importing external data to create new elements or parameter values; 

 Integrating other applications, including analysis applications, into Autodesk Revit products; 

 Creating Autodesk Revit project documentation automatically. 

Autodesk Revit API has been generally used in the AEC industry to perform and improve several types of 

analysis. Oti, Tizani et al [199,242] used Autodesk Revit API to appraise alternative steel-framed building 

design solutions using multi-criteria performance analysis. The intention was to support structural engineers 

in assessing the sustainability measures of alternative design solutions at the early design stages. The life 

cycle approach was used to explore costs, as well as the carbon and ecological footprint. 

Pereira and Amorim [243] have created VeR_Arq to improve project quality, information exchange and 

control. The aim was to automate and systemise a validation procedure to check project biosecurity and legal 

standards in laboratory animal facility projects. 

Kim et al [166] and Kota et al [170] have created two prototypes – Revit2Modelica and Revit2Radiance – 

for thermal and daylight simulations. The goal was to optimise the flow of information between Revit-Modelica 

and Revit-Radiance/DAYSIM. Despite the good results achieved, the authors recognised slight differences 

between Revit2Modelica and the validation engine: The Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory Modelica 

Buildings Library, which was validated using the ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 140–2007. Further validation is 

also needed for Revit2Radiance API prototype as only geometry and materials were checked. The research 

has identified that BIM does not have all the necessary information for Radiance and DAYSIM. However, it 

provides options to incorporate the required information. 
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Jalaei and Jrade [21] have developed a methodology to integrate BIM with LEED-NC to automatically calculate 

Energy and Atmosphere and Material and Resources credits. Autodesk Revit API was needed to calculate the 

soft cost that includes the fees required to register and to obtain the LEED certification for the proposed 

sustainable building. The authors proposed using the Google Maps API to calculate the distance between the 

location (origin) of the materials suppliers and the location of the project (destination). These authors 

demonstrated that BIM and LEED integration was feasible but with considerable constraints, as it does not 

analyse the costs associated with different materials or systems that can be used to attain each credit or 

point. 

Cheng and Ma [180] have created a BIM-based system for estimating and planning CDW in the context of 

Hong Kong. Autodesk Revit API was used to extract material and volume information and to integrate the 

information for detailed waste estimation. Automated, fast and accurate waste estimation can be achieved 

using this system. The system also considered waste recycling and reuse. 

Some recognised simulation software, such as DesignBuilder, IESVE or Dynamo also have their own 

Autodesk Revit API to improve information exchange with Autodesk Revit and saves users' time. 

4.2 Methodology 

As mentioned before, the aim of this work is to assess how the data provided by BIM platforms and tools 

can contribute to optimising, simplifying and automating BSA methods. A problem-oriented approach will be 

used, since the goal is to find a practical solution for a practical problem – developing a method that simplifies 

and optimises the BSA using the BIM approach. For this purpose, a Portuguese BSA method – SBToolPT-H – 

will be considered as the case study and will be studied in order to evaluate the potential of BIM in assessing 

the sustainability criteria. Therefore, a theoretical analysis covering each criterion of the mentioned BSA 

method will be implemented, focusing on how each one can be directly or indirectly evaluated using one BIM 

process and how much the assessment process could be optimised and simplified. To achieve this goal, as 

a first stage, each sustainability criterion will be studied to identify the necessary data for the assessment 

and the BIM process that could be used to gather the required information. The study will consider Autodesk 

Revit as a BIM modelling platform since it is one of the most used in the AEC industry. The existing Autodesk 

Revit APIs (such as DesignBuilder or Dynamo) and the possibility to import and export several format types, 
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which include IFC and gbXML, will optimise information exchange and software interoperability. Several 

online tutorials also helped in selecting Autodesk Revit [167,244]. 

In the following stage, based on the results of the previous analysis, the applicability of BIM to optimise the 

SBToolPT-H assessment process will be assessed. At the end, an application framework for developing a BIM-

based end-user application – SBToolBIM – will be proposed, according to the capabilities and restrictions of 

BIM and SBToolPT-H. The suggested framework will define the BIM model details for each stage of the 

evaluation, identify the need to collect external information, the sequence of tasks and processes, the 

interoperability between platforms/tools, the predicted limitations, and indications on how to obtain and 

aggregate the results from the BIM platforms and tools. The aim is to match the framework with BIM platform 

Autodesk Revit, as it is one of the most used BIM platforms, as well as with the API functions, which serve 

as intermediary links to allow communication between different software. The research procedure is 

summarised in Figure 18. 

 

Figure 18 – Research Procedure 

4.3 Results and discussion 

The BSA method SBToolPT-H is based on assessing 25 sustainability criteria, covering the three dimensions 

of sustainable development: Environment; Society; and Economy. Table 6 presents an overview of the 

potential of Autodesk Revit and additional BIM tools to fully (F) or partially (P) evaluate each SBToolPT-H 

criterion. All the additional BIM tools mentioned can perform specific analysis for the assessment by 

importing Autodesk Revit models with IFC, gbXML or direct links. Additionally, the necessary model details 
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and the User Interference (UI) need to collect external information, as regulatory or legislative data are also 

discussed. Whenever it is not possible to use a BIM methodology/process to aid the criterion evaluation, a 

way to support designers to access the information that they need is suggested.
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Table 6 – SBToolPT-H criteria evaluation 

 

Criteria Data needed for SBToolPT-H Potential BIM use 

Analysis Software 
U

I 
Revit Additional 

software F P 

En
vi

ro
nm

en
t 

P1 – Construction 

materials embodied 

environmental impact 

Quantity of materials; 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) 

Database; 

Environmental Impact 

quantification. 

There is LCA software that can import materials schedules from BIM platforms, such as Autodesk Revit. Job duplication 

is avoided, and the existence of errors is minimised. Although the use of LCA software within BIM workflow is able to 

analyse of all the life cycle stages, there are still some restrictions such as interoperability problems or the lack of 

consideration of the materials transportation-related impacts. 

 X 

SimaPro 

ATHENA Impact 

Estimator 

GABI 

 

P2 – Urban density 

Total construction area; 

Site area; 

Maximum Land Use Index. 

Autodesk Revit uses quantity schedules to obtain the necessary areas to calculate the building’s land use index rate. 

Identifying the Maximum Land Use Index allowed by the local Municipal Urban Plan requires the user interference.  X 
 

 

P3 – Soil sealing index 

of the development 

Sealed and non-sealed soil area; 

Site area. 

 

For this criterion, it is necessary to define the sub-regions of the building and external surface areas inside the BIM 

model. Following this, the property “sealed soil” or “non-sealed soil” must be attributed to each defined sub-region. At 

the end, a quantity schedule with the previous information can be obtained and exported to an Excel spreadsheet. 

X  
 

 

P4 – Use of pre-

contaminated land 

Pre-contaminated land area; 

Site area. 

This criterion could be assessed using a similar approach to the one presented for P3. Inside the BIM model, a property 

identifying if it is “pre-contaminated land” or not is attributed to each sub-region of the building plot. At the end, it is 

very straightforward to obtain the discriminated pre-contaminated and natural areas of the development. 

X  
 

 

P5 – Use of native 

plants 

Green area; 

Native plants area. 

To evaluate this criterion, there are 2 different steps: first, using a similar process to the previous criteria, sub-regions 

are defined with the property “green area” to obtain all the model green area; secondly, the class/family “native plants” 

need to be created and attributed to each defined sub-region. At the end, a quantity schedule can be produced filtered 

by class/family. 

X  

 

 

P6 – Heat-island effect 

Site area; 

Green area; 

Reflectance ≥ 60% area. 

A similar process to the one presented for the previous criteria can be adopted, defining sub-regions with the properties 

“green area” and “reflectance ≥ 60% area”. At the end, the areas in horizontal projection of the development can be 

obtained, discriminated by area property. 

X  
 

 

P7 – Non-renewable 

primary energy 

consumption 

Building primary energy needs; 

Maximum primary energy needs 

according to the regulation. 

The assessment of this criterion uses the method of the Portuguese regulation on the residential buildings energy 

efficiency (REH). Therefore, BIM platforms or tools must be used that allow designers to consider the Portuguese 

regulation. 

  
CYPETHERM REH 

  

UI – User Interference – External information and data to the BIM model must be collected, such as regulatory or legislative data, resource cost, among others.  
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Criteria Data needed for SBToolPT-H Potential BIM use 

Analysis Software 

UI Revit Additional 

software F P 

En
vi

ro
nm

en
t 

P8 – In-situ energy 

production from 

renewables 

Building energy performance; 

Number of occupants; 

Quantity of energy produced in-situ 

from renewables. 

The quantity of energy produced by local renewable sources in some BIM tools can be estimated. Nevertheless, 

these tools are limited to certain sources of renewable energy production, namely solar energy, such as photovoltaic 

and solar thermal energy. 
  

CYPETHERM REH 

Green Building 

Studio 
 

P9 – Materials and 

products reused 

Total material cost; 

Total reused material cost. 

The cost estimation BIM tools allow designers to gather all the needed information for this criterion. Cost, material 

bill and a specific schedule regarding the percentage of reused materials in the building can be obtained from the 

BIM model. 
 X 

Vico 

 

P10 – Use of materials 

with recycled content 

Quantity of materials; 

Percentage of recycled content per 

material. 

The data to calculate the total weight of material can be assessed by quantity schedules with the materials 

characteristics (density and dimensions). The percentage of recycled content can be discriminated by material in 

the BIM model. This information can be exported to an Excel spreadsheet to calculate the total weight of material 

and the total percentage of recycled content. The creation of a database of products with this information is 

recommended.  

 X 

 

 

P11 – Use of certified 

organic materials 

Total certified organic material cost; 

Total organic material cost. 

All timber and organic based products (objects in the BIM model) and their certification must be identified. By 

obtaining quantity schedules filtered by material type, the total quantity of these products can be assessed. The 

creation of a database of products with this information is recommended. 

X  
 

 

P12 – Use of cement 

substitutes in concrete 

Total weight of cement substitutes; 

Total binder weight used in concrete. 

This criterion can be obtained by a similar process from the previous one. The ratio of cement substitutes of the 

concrete used in the construction must be identified. The information needed can be assessed by extracting a 

filtered quantity schedule. It is recommended to create a database of different concretes using this information. 

X  
 

 

P13 – Waste 

management during 

operation 

Interior bin type, number and volume; 

Exterior bin type and distance. 

Information regarding the building interior conditions can be assessed by the architectural BIM model. If the 

neighbourhood is modelled, some external conditions can also be assessed. Nevertheless, the user will always 

need to collect data about the local waste collection system. 

 X 
 

 

P14 – Water 

consumption 

Number and type of equipment where 

water is consumed;  

Equipment water 

efficiency/consumption. 

To assess this criterion, the Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing (MEP) model must have performance data related 

to the equipment where water is used. With a quantity schedule, it is possible to obtain the number of pieces of 

equipment that consume water. Having the information, the necessary data can be obtained to assess the criterion. 
 X 

Green Building 

Studio  

P15 – Reuse of grey 

and rainwater 

Total reused water (grey, rain); 

Total water consumption. 

The water and cost savings can be estimated by adopting rain harvesting and grey water recovery technologies 

using existing BIM tools. 
  

Green Building 

Studio 
 

UI – User Interference – External information and data to the BIM model must be collected, such as regulatory or legislative data, resource cost, among others. 
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Criteria Data needed for SBToolPT-H Potential BIM use 

Analysis Software 

UI Revit Additional 

software F P 

So
ci

al
 

P16 – Natural 

ventilation efficiency 

Natural ventilated areas (cross flow 

and single side ventilated area; 

Total floor and opening areas; 

Type of window frames. 

BIM can only support the evaluation of this criterion by providing information regarding the floor and exterior opening 

areas. All the other information must be collected and processed by the user. 
 X 

 

 

P17 – Indoor air quality 

Quantity of finishing materials 

containing low VOC;  

Total quantity of finishing materials 

with VOC. 

To obtain this information from the BIM model, information about the toxicity (e.g. content of Volatile Organic 

Compounds – VOC) of the finishing materials needs to be input. The necessary data can be obtained to assess this 

criterion by extracting the material schedule filtered by material type (finishing material) and toxicity level. The 

creation of a database of products with this information is recommended. 

X  

 

 

P18 – Thermal comfort 

Local climatic file; 

The hourly dynamic operational 

temperature of each indoor area. 
BIM tools can perform dynamic energy performance simulations to assess the building operational temperature. 

However, the user must collect data about the average cumulative exterior temperature in local climatic files and 

compare it with the temperature profiles of each indoor area to allow the classification of the thermal comfort level. 

  

Green Building 

Studio 

IES Virtual 

Environment 

DesignBuilder 

 

P19 – Natural lighting 

performance 

Total glass area; 

Indoor areas (windows, floor, walls 

and ceiling) of each room and 

respective reflectance; 

Glass characteristics; 

Visible sky angle. 

Several BIM tools allow designers to perform the necessary artificial light and daylight analysis to evaluate this 

criterion. However, for a correct evaluation, it is fundamental to model the vicinity building shapes and obstructions 

as well as the glass characteristic. All the necessary data can be assessed using BIM. 

 X 

DAYSIM 

RADIANCE 

 

P20 – Acoustic comfort 

Air born sound insulation index of 

walls; 

Impact sound insulation from floors; 

Sound insulation from building 

integrated system (e.g. lift, air 

conditioning systems, etc.). 

BIM tools allow designers to evaluate the acoustic insulation indexes. Nevertheless, the quantification of the noise 

annoyance caused by the collective equipment may be difficult to obtain. At the end, the user must collect data 

regarding the acoustic requirements established by the Portuguese legislation to calculate the acoustic comfort 

level (RRAE). 

  

EASE 

CYPESOUND RRAE 

 

UI – User Interference – External information and data to the BIM model must be collected, such as regulatory or legislative data, resource cost, among others. 
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Criteria Data for SBToolPT-H Potential BIM use 

Analysis Software 

UI Revit Additional 

software F P 

So
ci

al
 

P21 – Accessibility to 

public transport 

Distance to public transportation 

stations; 

Types of public transportation that 

building occupants can use;  

Schedule of public transportation. 

BIM cannot fully support the assessment of this criterion. The only benefit is the connection between the modulation 

platform and Google Maps to assess the travel distances from the building to the public transportation stops nearby. 

The neighbourhood modulation can help identify the nearby stops. 

  

Geographic 

Information 

Systems (GIS) 

Google Maps 

 

P22 – Accessibility to 

urban amenities 

Nearby amenities; 

Distance of amenities. As the last criterion, BIM can only aid by measuring the distance between the building and the urban amenities. If 

the neighbourhood is modelled, the identification of amenities can be simplified. The possible existence of a plug-

in that exports the travel distances would permit an automatic evaluation. 

  

Geographic 

Information 

Systems (GIS) 

Google Maps 

 

P23 – Occupants 

awareness and 

education regarding 

sustainability issues 

Having a building user guide 

available; 

User guide content. 

For now, BIM cannot support the assessment of this criterion. However, it may be possible to include the information 

needed in future Autodesk Revit Plug-in, where the user defines the content of the building user guide before the 

model simulation. 

  

 

 

Ec
on

om
ic

 

P24 – Capital costs 

Building/dwelling selling price; 

Selling price of ten similar 

buildings/dwellings located nearby. 

BIM is able to estimate the total building costs, supporting the estimation of its selling price. At the end, the user 

must collect the necessary data to establish the conventional and best practices regarding the market price of 

similar buildings/dwellings located nearby. 

 X 

Vico Office 

 

P25 – Operation costs 

Energy, water and solid waste 

unitary costs; 

Energy and water consumption; 

Volume of solid waste production. 

The BIM model can have information regarding the energy and water consumptions during operation. These data 

depend on the number of occupants. The user must collect the local unitary energy, water and waste costs.  
  

Green Building 

Studio 

CYPETHERM REH 

DesignBuilder  

 

UI – User Interference – External information and data to the BIM model must be collected, such as regulatory or legislative data, resource cost, among others. 
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From the analysis in Table 6, it can be concluded that BIM can fully support the evaluation of 15 out of the 

25 criteria from the SBToolPT-H. It has also been found that BIM can potentially help to some extent in 

gathering part of the required information to assess the other 9 remaining criteria. Despite that, for some 

criteria, it is still necessary to use the user knowledge and efforts to collect some of the required information. 

It has also been found that the assessment of the sustainability criteria related to amenities and accessibility 

will not benefit much from BIM if the neighbourhood is not modelled. Concerning Autodesk Revit as a BIM 

platform, it can provide the necessary information to fully assess 8 criteria and partially assess 3 criteria. As 

Autodesk Revit allows to create and edit the BIM model, 13 criteria can be partially or fully assessed when 

the model is exported to the additional software (at least 6). 

Based on the previous analysis, Figure 19 presents a possible organisation for the SBToolBIM framework. 

Figure 19 presents the different stages of the assessment process for the SBToolPT-H, the information flow, 

as well as the additional software needed when a BIM-based end-user application is used. 

 

Figure 19 – Basis for SBToolBIM organisation framework 

First, it is necessary to collect all the data for the BIM model. Thus, the model will have the necessary 

information which enables stakeholders to compare the performance and sustainability level of different 
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design scenarios. It is recommended that stakeholders collect and define all the needed information and 

guidelines for the project before the modulation stage. By doing so, this phase will be developed smoothly 

and faster since they will only focus on performing the building assessment. 

The second phase is the model creation in a BIM platform, e.g., Autodesk Revit. It includes all the models 

(Site, Architectural, Structural, and MEP) together with the attributes of the different areas, materials and 

building elements used. 

The third phase is the sustainability criteria assessment (except for the ones that require the neighbourhood 

modulation). The interoperability between these platforms and tools can be performed using the following 

data exchange formats: IFC, gbXML and Autodesk Revit direct links. Since these data exchange formats are 

not fully developed yet, some interoperability problems may occur, and information may not be completely 

transmitted from one model to another. 

To assess the remaining criteria, the fourth phase is the neighbourhood modulation. Using a BIM/GIS 

software will allow designers to create building shapes and typologies with some specific attributes and 

details. 

When all the data needed to perform the building sustainability assessment is collected, it is necessary to 

define a method to aggregate the results from different software. This will be the main challenge in this 

phase. Since it is necessary to use several different software, aggregating and making the results compatible 

may be a time-consuming process. 

Finally, it is necessary to adapt the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet to be connected with a specific spreadsheet that 

contains the data from the BIM platforms and tools in order to automatically fill the required information to 

assess the SBToolPT-H criteria. With the conceptual framework for the BIM-based end-user application and 

with all the necessary software identified, it is possible to start streamlining the core of the BIM-based end-

user application – SBToolBIM. 

This BIM-based end-user application aims to simplify and speed up the SBToolPT-H assessment process by 

automating the assessment procedure. At the same time, it will promote the introduction of sustainable 

measures, as well as support designer's decision making during the project stage. Thus, the typical time-
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consuming process of SBToolPT-H assessment will be reduced, encouraging designers to optimise the 

sustainability of their projects. 

The SBToolBIM will be connected to Autodesk Revit and will be developed using the Autodesk Revit API. The 

SBToolBIM application will be able to extract specific data from the BIM model to assess, whenever possible, 

the SBToolPT-H criteria. Based on the research, the SBToolBIM will be divided into three different phases, 

according to the required assessment procedure for the different sustainability criteria, as presented in Table 

7. These phases were based on the analysis made in Table 6, where the type of information and the 

necessary software to assess each sustainability criteria were identified. Phase one gathers all criteria that 

can be assessed directly from the data that is possible to extract from the virtual model in the BIM platform. 

Those criteria that need additional and specific external BIM tools to access certain qualitative and 

quantitative parameters to be used in the BSA method SBToolPT-H are included in the second phase. Finally, 

those criteria which need information from outside the building boundaries are organised in phase three. 
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Table 7 – Assessment phases for the SBToolBIM framework according to the assessment procedure 

Phase Description 
Criteria 

assessed 

Fully or 

Partially 

assessed 

UI 

1 

The SBToolBIM will only gather information from the Autodesk Revit BIM model, as 

dimensions and quantities. 

The user must endow the BIM model with some specific information, such as 

VOC content, green area, recycled content, etc. The data will be produced, 

directly and only in Autodesk Revit, by quantity schedules. In this assessment 

phase, the user does not need to export or import any type of file or perform any 

kind of analysis. The BIM model must have information regarding architecture, 

structural and Mechanical-Electrical-Pluming (MEP) disciplines. 

Criterion P23 cannot be directly supported by BIM. However, SBToolBIM will be 

prepared to ask the user to introduce some information regarding the existence 

and content of the building user manual. 

P2 Fully  

P3 Fully  

P4 Fully  

P5 Fully  

P6 Fully  

P10 Partially  

P11 Fully  

P12 Fully  

P16 Partially  

P17 Fully  

P23 -  

2 

This assessment phase consists of gathering specific information produced by 

external BIM analysis tools (such as thermal analysis, daylight analysis, LCA, 

water consumption, costs…). The way that data will be gathered depends on the 

analysis procedure: if Autodesk Revit direct link is used, SBToolBIM will 

automatically filter the necessary data for the assessment when the analysis is 

made. If Autodesk Revit direct links are not available, SBToolBIM will gather the 

data when the IFC or gbXML file (with the analysis data) is uploaded to Autodesk 

Revit. 

P1 Fully  

P7 Fully  

P8 Fully  

P9 Partially  

P14 Fully  

P15 Fully  

P18 Partially  

P20 Partially  

P24 Partially  

P25 Partially  

3 

The last assessment phase can be better applied when the neighbourhood is 

modelled. If the user has the necessary information, by using BIM-GIS software 

and Google Maps, some data for the assessment can be collected. Despite that, 

BIM cannot fully evaluate all these criteria, but the provided information can save 

the designer's time compared with the manual assessment procedures. 

P13 Partially  

P19 Fully  

P21 Partially  

P22 Fully  

 

SBToolBIM can be applied individually in each of the three assessment phases. By doing this the project 

sustainability level from the beginning of the design will be improved. Before the assessment, the SBToolBIM 

will also ask the user for some input data, namely, the “external information”, such as regulatory data or 

energy and water fares. 

After the SBToolBIM has all the information for each assessment phase, it will perform the calculations needed 

or simply extract data for a new Excel Spreadsheet that will be linked to the original SBToolPT-H Excel 

spreadsheet, following the flow presented in Figure 20, Figure 21, Figure 22, for each assessment phase 

respectively. Thus, whenever the information is available, the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet will be automatically 
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filled and a sustainability score will be calculated. Besides the result being presented in the SBToolPT-H 

worksheet, the aim is that the sustainability score can also be displayed in Autodesk Revit, so that the user 

can rapidly assess and improve the sustainability level of the project. When a possible error occurs, or missing 

information is required, SBToolBIM will display a warning with the error report. 

 

Figure 20 – Information flow – SBToolBIM – Phase 1 

 

Figure 21 – Information flow – SBToolBIM – Phase 2 
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Figure 22 – Information flow – SBToolBIM – Phase 3 

In the first assessment phase (Figure 20), the Autodesk Revit scheduling function will be used to extract 

quantitative information from the virtual model. The Autodesk Revit scheduling function provides an overview 

of different sources of information and quantifies the building materials and elements [25]. By detailing the 

information of building materials and components, all the dimensional and quantities data for the evaluation 

of the SBToolPT-H criteria P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, P10, P11, P12, P16, and P17 can be assessed. The importance 

of providing the model and its objects with a certain level of information should be highlighted – such as 

material and site area characteristics (as listed in the “Extra data” in Figure 20) – in order to extract and 

perform a correct quantity filtration, both for areas and materials. Otherwise, most of the data, such as native 

plants area, sealed soil area or the VOC content will be impossible to assess. 

As a general example for this phase, Figure 23 presents the assessment procedure for criterion P5 – Use of 

native plants from category C2 – Land use and biodiversity. As stated, it is essential to detail the virtual 

model, in Autodesk Revit, with the required information to evaluate the performance at criterion P5, which is 

related to the percentage of the building site green area occupied by native plants. Then, by using the 

Autodesk Revit schedule function, a quantity schedule filter by region and native plants can be obtained with 

the building's total green area and number/area of native plants. Objects representing native plants should 

be created, detailed and stored in the Autodesk Revit library or the native plant regions should be defined. 

This schedule is then extracted to a new spreadsheet, which in turn is linked to the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet 

and an assessment for criterion P5 can be reached. As the virtual model objects can have different types of 
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information, several criteria can be easily and simultaneously assessed by selecting proper filters in the 

schedule function. Other criterion such as P2 – Urban density (Figure 23) can easily be assessed, as it only 

requires extracting an area schedule filtered by level. In the case of P2, the user must also manually insert 

the Maximum Land Use Index defined by the local municipal regulation into the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet. 

 

Figure 23 – Assessment of SBToolPT-H criteria P2 and P5 

The second assessment phase (Figure 21) consists of gathering qualitative and quantitative information from 

IFC and gbXML sources and Autodesk Revit direct links, which have been used in specific BIM tools (for 

sustainability analysis purposes, such as energy performance simulation or acoustic analysis). The SBToolBIM 

will automatically gather information from Autodesk Revit direct links or when the IFC or gbXML source files 

are uploaded again in Autodesk Revit. In this phase, the following SBToolPT-H criteria: P1, P7, P8, P9, P14, 

P15, P18, P20, P24, and P25 can be assessed directly or indirectly.  

Concerning the use of BIM tools in this assessment phase, the user will need to input some information 

directly into those BIM tools (e.g. utility prices or photovoltaic (PV) panel characteristics), as well as prepare 

the BIM model (in Autodesk Revit) to perform the intended analysis. For instance, to perform thermal 

analysis, the user must define the energy settings in Autodesk Revit before exporting the file. The criteria 

assessment in this phase is expected to be a time-consuming process, as different analysis from several BIM 

tools are required. Besides the fact that the user needs to prepare the BIM model for the BIM tool simulation, 

the analysis must be performed individually and sequentially, tool by tool. These needs reinforce the fact that 

BIM software should include more sustainability issues, in order to reduce the number of BIM tools that are 

necessary to assess a few sustainability criteria from just one BSA method. Further developments are still 

necessary to reduce the necessary time and tasks for this assessment phase procedure.  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S092658051830894X?via%3Dihub#f0035
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As an assessment example, the evaluation procedure for category C3 – Energy Efficiency (which includes 

criteria P7 – Non-renewable primary energy consumption and P8 – In-situ energy production from 

renewables) is presented in Figure 24. By exporting the virtual model IFC file from Autodesk Revit to an 

additional BIM tool for energy analysis – CYPETHERM REH – the heating, cooling, domestic hot water (DHW) 

and primary energy needs can be assessed, according to the Portuguese regulation (as well as the regulation 

limit values). In this case, before the model simulation in CYPETHERM REH, the renewable energy production 

needs to be known, which must be done in GBS. Having obtained this data, together with the building area 

and the number of occupants (extracted from the virtual model), all the required information to assess the 

criteria P7 and P8 is available. 

 

Figure 24 – Assessment of SBToolPT-H criteria P7 and P8 

The third assessment phase (Figure 22) focuses on the evaluation of the building surrounding environment 

and neighbourhood quality, to support the assessment of criteria P13, P19, P21, and P22. Most of these 

criteria will require the knowledge of some necessary information, for example, the distance to the recycling 

bins, the distances between the building and nearby amenities and public transport stations or the public 

transport frequency. Google Maps Revit plug-in is expected to be used to evaluate distances (in meters and 

in time). To do that, the user will need to define the building location and introduce the location of public 

transport stations and urban amenities. 
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Figure 25 presents an assessment example for this phase, focusing on criteria P21 – Accessibility to public 

transport and P22 – Accessibility to urban amenities from category C7 – Accessibilities. To find out the 

distances and travel times between the building and nearby transport stations and amenities, a similar 

process to the one developed by Jalaei and Jrade [245] will be used. The SBToolBIM will be linked to Google 

Maps and by introducing the destination addresses (e.g. postal codes), the application will connect with 

Google Maps and present the distance (in meters) and travel time (in minutes) from the building. This data 

will support the assessment of the selected criteria. 

 

Figure 25 – Assessment of SBToolPT-H criteria P21 and P22 

As presented earlier, some of the criteria cannot be fully assessed by using BIM. Whenever this happens, 

the SBToolBIM will fill in the SBToolPT-H worksheet with the available data and alert the user, indicating which 

criteria were not assessed and what information is still missing. Then, the user must collect the missing data 

and make the necessary calculations to finalise the criteria assessment. Nevertheless, it is expected that the 

assessment of all the sustainability criteria will be improved somehow, in terms of time, by using SBToolBIM. 

Regarding the stage at which to perform the sustainability assessment, it should be done as soon as possible 

during the project design phases, so designers can start making changes to optimise the building 

performance from the first choices. However, as different criteria must be evaluated in different project 
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phases with different procedures, a comprehensive sustainability assessment will only be possible to obtain 

at a later stage of the process. 

4.4 Conclusions 

The use of the BIM method in the AEC industry may be an essential path to optimise building performance 

and reduce the environmental impacts of the industry in the future. Given the demand for better and 

sustainable buildings, it is important to create ways to integrate and automate the BSA methods within the 

BIM context. Therefore, project teams will be able to identify and compare different sustainable design 

scenarios at an early stage of the project, without spending too much time, money and other resources. 

Despite the existing studies in some BSA methods, a technique to use BIM in BSA has not yet been 

established. According to the results presented in this paper, BIM documentation can be used to directly or 

indirectly evaluate most of the SBToolPT-H sustainability criteria in an automatic and faster way when 

compared to the traditional processes. The results have shown that 8 SBToolPT-H criteria can be fully assessed 

and 3 partially assessed only by using Autodesk Revit. These are mainly concerning dimensional and quantity 

criteria and are obtained by using the scheduling function that is one of the main advantages of the BIM to 

simplify the assessment by using this BSA method. It has also been found that for 13 criteria additional 

software is still necessary to provide all or part of the required data for the assessment. 

As BSA methods are based on a set of different sustainability criteria, different BIM tools are still needed to 

assess the required information, which can be a barrier to using BIM to assess the different sustainability 

criteria. Actual BIM software is not adapted to assess many sustainability criteria. Thus, the need for a plug-

in that includes the necessary software and aggregates all the results from BIM software arises. However, as 

different BSA methods have different sustainability criteria, a specific plug-in oriented to each BSA method 

is necessary to optimise and automate the assessment process. 

Overall, it was found that even though BIM is still not oriented to building sustainability, it has great potential. 

Both BIM software and plug-ins still need improvements and further developments in this field in order to be 

suitable to use for BSA purposes. The use of fewer BIM software to evaluate one BSA method and an easier 

way to assess many sustainability criteria at once are still necessary to improve time-efficiency. These 

conclusions are in line with similar studies for other BSA methods, presented in the state-of-art analysis, 
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which pointed out the lack of data provided by the BIM platforms and tools to be used in the sustainability 

assessments. 

With the development of SBToolBIM, major contributions are expected to improve the sustainability level of the 

buildings. As this is a BIM-based method, both BIM integration benefits and the benefits of using BSA 

methods will be achievable for projects and companies. As BSA is typically made in later stages and apart 

from the conventional design phases, project changes to improve buildings sustainability are expensive and 

usually unfeasible. By integrating BSA into this kind of approach, the sustainability assessment will be 

articulated with all the other project disciplines, improving information-sharing among stakeholders. 

Designers will be able to assess their buildings sustainability from the early stages of the project. By 

supporting designer's decision-making, sustainable measures can be introduced and compared with lower 

costs and resources consumption in a shorter period of time. 

Nevertheless, some restrictions can be observed in the proposed framework for the SBToolBIM that need to be 

overcome in order to automate the full evaluation process. Some of these restrictions are the neighbourhood 

modulation and the technique to aggregate the results from several different software, which may not be 

compatible among them. 

It must be noted that maximum benefits can only be achieved when the construction companies have the 

knowledge or have integrated BIM in their processes. Otherwise, there will be an adaptation period, where 

the benefits will not be so noticeable. 



 

5. SUSTAINABLE BUILDING DESIGN: ANALYSING THE 

FEASIBILITY OF BIM PLATFORMS TO SUPPORT PRACTICAL 

BUILDING SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT 

Due to the time-consuming and complicated process of performing BSA, this is usually incompatible with 

construction companies’ deadlines. With the emergence of BIM in the construction industry, the opportunity 

for BSA methods to adopt and benefit from BIM arises. Following a previous study, this paper aims to put in 

practice a proposed theoretical approach to facilitate the implementation of the BSA since the preliminary 

design stages using, as an example, the Portuguese SBToolPT-H method. Therefore, this paper analyses how 

BIM platforms can contribute to optimising the BSA evaluation. To achieve this goal, a case study was 

modelled and characterised in Autodesk Revit and, tailored parameters were created to support the 

assessment. The results show that Autodesk Revit can support the evaluation of 13 SBToolPT-H sustainability 

criteria, in a faster and automated way when faced with the traditional assessment process. The capabilities 

of BIM platforms and its wider use by designers can significantly contribute to the integration of BSA methods 

in the BIM collaborative process, thus contributing to a more sustainable built environment. 

 

Keywords: Building information modelling (BIM); Building sustainability assessment (BSA); Sustainability; 
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5.1 Introduction 

Facing the need to achieve more efficient and sustainable buildings, designers are increasingly looking for 

ways to minimise the environmental impact and the energy consumption of buildings [53,202]. To evaluate 

and monitor the environmental performance of buildings and to gather information to support designer’s 

decision making, BSA methods have been developed [6,10,45]. BSA methods are usually characterised by 

assessing several partial building features and aggregating the results into an environmental rating or 

sustainability score. Among the most known methods are BREEAM from the BRE, LEED developed by the 

USGBC and the SBTool, developed by the iiSBE. These are the most recognised BSA methods and, together, 

they provide the basis for all the other approaches used throughout the world [6,7], which were developed 

to meet specific local aspects and conditions [55]. 

With the increasing demand for better and efficient construction projects, BIM has emerged to support 

designers in managing all the projects data [77]. By allowing multi-disciplinary information to be overlaid into 

a single model, BIM creates the opportunity to include and analyse sustainable measures in different project 

stages [16]. Designers are supported with detailed information to compare and select the best sustainable 

solutions to their projects, allowing for the efficient development of sustainable and high-performance 

buildings [14,19,26]. 

According to several authors [63,64,80], sustainable measures should be analysed and integrated during 

the pre-construction and, preferably, during the preliminary design phases. These are also the phases when 

BIM can have more impact, enhancing the influence that it can have on building sustainability [60]. The 

possibility to automate and optimise the BSA process with BIM, could stimulate designers to increase the 

use of these methods and improve buildings sustainability. BSA methods exploit the full potential of BIM, 

since multi-disciplinary data must be assessed, with different procedures and software [60,189]. 

Up to date, preparing all the documentation and perform a BSA is considered a complicated and time-

consuming process. This situation is usually unbearable with the project companies’ deadlines, and often 

inaccurate data is used, or there is a loss of essential data during the assessment process [10,25,246]. 

Additionally, when a modification is done in the project to improve building sustainability, all the assessment 

process must be repeated, discouraging designers from implementing it. 
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Based on the actual opportunity to integrate BSA methods in BIM, this paper analysis the capability of the 

BIM platform Autodesk Revit to support the assessment of a set of sustainability criteria from the BSA method 

SBToolPT-H. A previous study developed by the same authors [8] disclosed, in a theoretical approach, a set 

of criteria that were possible to be assisted by the use of Autodesk Revit. In this research, the identified 

process to assess those criteria will be practically tested to verify and adapt the theoretical analysis. A case 

study was selected, modelled and characterised in Autodesk Revit to achieve this objective. After, the quantity 

schedules with the required data were extracted and linked to the SBToolPT-H calculation process to allow an 

automatic assessment of the criteria that was previously identified. 

5.1.1 SBToolPT-H 

This study will focus the analysis on the BSA method SBToolPT-H, which has resulted from the adaptation of 

the international SBTool method to the context of Portuguese residential buildings. The SBTool is considered 

one of the most comprehensive BSA methods due to its flexibility to be adjusted to the local conditions of 

each region [6,8]. Thus, sustainability scores of buildings from different countries can be compared. This 

approach also meets with Mahmoud et al. [57] suggestion to develop a common global method to allow 

such comparisons between buildings form different locations. Nowadays, SBTool has already influenced 

several national and other rating systems, which have been introduced in countries as Spain, Italy, Japan, 

Czech Republic, Germany or South Korea. In Portugal, SBTool has custom versions for residential, hospital, 

hotels and service buildings, as well as for urban areas [6,69,70]. 

The main aim of the Portuguese residential version – SBToolPT-H – was to create a generic methodology to 

assess the sustainability of existing, new and renovated buildings and, to raise awareness of construction 

market stakeholders about the benefits of adopting more sustainable solutions [6]. SBToolPT-H is divided into 

three dimensions – Environment, Society and Economy – which in turn are divided into sustainability 

categories that cover twenty-five sustainability criteria, as presented in Table 8. The SBToolPT-H under-study 

criteria are also presented. 
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Table 8 – SBToolPT-H list of categories 

Dimension Category 
Number of 

criteria 

Number 

of criteria 

in study 

Dimension 

weight (%) 

Environment 

C1 – Climate change and outdoor air 

quality 
1 1 

40 
C2 – Land use and biodiversity 5 5 

C3 – Energy Efficiency 2 0 

C4 – Materials and waste management 5 5 

C5 – Water efficiency 2 0 

Social 

C6 – Occupant’s health and comfort 5 2 

30 
C7 – Accessibilities 2 0 

C8 – Education and awareness of 

sustainability 
1 0 

Economic C9 – Life-cycle costs 2 0 30 

 

Each sustainability criterion has a different weight according to the national standards and practices, and it 

is classified with a quantitative “score” that results from the comparison between two benchmarks: best and 

conventional national practice. Then, the “score” is normalised and converted into a qualitative assessment 

scale by using equation (1). This conversion is made to establish a dimensionless value and to avoid scale 

aggregation effects, and problems such as “bigger is better” or “bigger is worse” related to the 

comprehensive list of sustainability issues considered. In the normalised “score”, 0 corresponds to the 

conventional national practice and 1 to the national best practice. This normalised classification is still 

converted into a qualitative scale, from E to A+, where D corresponds to the conventional practice and A to 

the best practice, according to Table 9. 

  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0005
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/computer-science/classification
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Table 9 – SBToolPT-H qualitative scale 

Level Conditions 

 A+ 

          
𝑃 > 1,00 

A 0,70 < 𝑃 ≤ 1,00 

B 0,40 < 𝑃 ≤ 0,70 

C 0,10 < 𝑃 ≤ 0,40 

D 0,00 ≤ 𝑃 ≤ 0,10 

E 𝑃 < 0,00
 

 

After weighing all the sustainability criteria, a final sustainable classification is given to the building [6]. 

 
𝑃𝑖 =

𝑃𝑖 − 𝑃∗𝑖

𝑃𝑖
∗ − 𝑃∗𝑖

 ∀𝑖 (1) 

 

In equation 1, 𝑃𝑖 is the result of the normalisation of the parameter i, 𝑃𝑖 is the value resulting from the 

quantification and 𝑃𝑖
∗ and 𝑃∗𝑖 are the benchmarks of the parameter i, representing the best and conventional 

practice levels, respectively. 

To date, assessing manually the sustainability level of building using the SBToolPT-H method is a tedious and 

inefficient process, as it requires a lot of data and calculations, and it is usually based on an interactive 

process that pursues to find the best building design to optimise the building sustainability level. The use of 

SBToolPT-H is also generally incompatible with the short deadlines of a project, making it difficult to implement. 

As result, project teams are discouraged to improve the sustainability level of their projects, as any project 

modification will lead to the repetition of the assessment process. 

5.1.2 Building Information Modelling (BIM) 

BIM can be described as a set of policies, processes, and technologies that conceive a working methodology 

to manage the project data and the 3D model during the building life cycle [15]. BIM will overcome some 

incompatibilities between different project disciplines and benefit the general society, with better and efficient 

constructions [88]. BIM will create the opportunity to virtually construct the whole building model through 

simulations and analysis before the construction itself onsite [81,90,91]. By improving information share 
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and collaboration between stakeholders, BIM allows designers to quickly identify errors and incompatibilities, 

facilitating decision-making, optimising costs and time [77,247]. BIM can impact throughout all the building 

life cycle as in visualisation, documentation, management, cost planning, maintenance, operation, detailed 

analysis, logistics or demolition [77,94,111]. 

The application of BIM results in a data-rich 3D virtual model [103,180]. The model is developed by an 

object-oriented parametric modelling, where parameters are defined to characterise the relation between the 

objects. Depending on the model purpose, objects must have a certain set of characteristics and data to 

carry out the intended analysis [248]. Those characteristics are usually categorised by the model LOD, which 

“specify and articulate with a high level of clarity the content and reliability” of a BIM model at different 

phases of the project [106]. This classification identifies the specific minimum content requirements, and it 

is defined based on the objects graphic and data information [14]. The LOD ranges from 100, the conceptual 

project model, to 500, the as-built model. 

It is necessary to use a BIM platform to create the virtual model, which generate multiple uses information 

and allow to create and edit BIM models. On the other hand, to use most of the BIM approach capabilities, 

it is necessary to export the model to additional BIM tools to perform a specific type of analysis, as energy 

performance or life cycle analysis. The information exchange between software can be made in different 

ways, and the most common is using the IFC model. The IFC model specification is a “platform-neutral, 

object-based structured file format” that describes building and construction industry data, registered by ISO 

as an official International Standard [26]. Other file formats, as the gbXML, are also emerging, mostly to 

exchange data for green and sustainable analysis, due to its capacity to incorporate thermal descriptive data 

[81]. 

When applied to improve buildings sustainability, BIM can act in several fields, as building orientation and 

massing, daylight analysis, water harvesting, energy analysis and sustainable materials selection [156]. 

Additionally, other BIM features as rigorous quantities take-offs, automatic modification updates and 

information share can contribute to reducing resources use and construction cost, leading to significant 

savings. 
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5.1.3 BIM and BSA methods 

BIM provides an effective platform for attaining compliance with sustainability rating criteria. Recently, the 

application of BIM-based technologies in sustainability certification has increased researcher’s attention 

[17,19,25]. Carvalho et al. [60] have identified LEED method as the most common used on BIM-related 

research. Azhar et al. [16], have validated a conceptual structure which establishes the connection between 

the BIM method and the LEED certification process. Results show that part of the required parameters for 

the sustainability assessment can be directly or indirectly gathered from Autodesk Revit and IESVE software. 

The conceptual structure has simplified the LEED certification process and, simultaneous has saved different 

resources. However, the study was only applied to 17 out of 29 LEED criteria and 2 out of 3 pre-requisites. 

More recently, Jalaei and Jrade [21] have assessed Energy and Atmosphere and Material and Resources 

credits from LEED v3 using only the Autodesk Revit. Li et al. [24] have used Autodesk Revit, Dynamo and a 

Web map service to assess two Location and Transportation credits from LEED v4. In other BSA methods, 

Wong and Kuan [25] have used BIM to gather the required data to assess the sustainability level of buildings 

with BEAM Plus method (also considering Autodesk Revit as the BIM platform). The results proved that 26 

out of 56 criteria could be rapidly assessed with fewer resources when supported by BIM. Due to the model 

data automatic update, BIM enhances the accuracy of BEAM Plus submissions with the latest information. 

Gandhi and Jupp [200] have applied BIM information technology to support the Australian Green Star 

Building Certification assessment of a commercial office. Results show that it is theoretically possible to 

support the evaluation of 88 % of the BSA credits. However, when applied to a project, only 66 % of the 

credits were addressed using BIM, pointed out that the capabilities of BIM technologies were not used to 

their full potential. They conclude that it is essential to develop BIM execution and coordination plans which 

address the requirements of green building certification. A conceptual framework developed by 

GhaffarianHoseini et al. [201] for BIM integration in the New Zeeland Green Star certification, suggests that 

75 % of the criteria can be supported by BIM, highlighting the importance of creating proper guidelines for 

successful integration. A study from Edwards et al. [22] have identified eight BIM-based energy tools that 

can be used to assess credits from BREEAM and LEED on different categories. A theoretical analysis of Liu 

et al. [202] have identified that almost 40 % of the Singapore Green Mark Non-Residential Buildings 2015 

can be easily assessed with BIM and building performance analysis tools. With this basis, a review study 
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from Chong et al. [90], concluded that future BIM standards should embrace a set of requirements for a 

building sustainability assessment. 

Overall, the authors agree that BIM is still not oriented and properly used to support sustainable building 

design, but it has great potential [20,26]. Despite all the benefits in the approach simplification, so far, BIM 

has not been used comprehensively in the evaluation process of BSA methods. Santos et al. [17] argue that 

there is a lack of research that considers all dimensions of sustainability. Together with several authors, they 

suggest that BIM software and exchange file formats (as IFC and gbXML) still needs further developments to 

include more sustainable issues [16,17,90,208]. Furthermore, there is an interoperability gap between BIM 

platforms and tools, with some information lost during the model exportation, requiring time for model 

checking and corrections. Design teams also need to be more qualified and owners aware of this matter. 

Nevertheless, BIM is considered an essential tool for sustainable construction and is expected to be in 

extensive use in the near future [19]. 

5.1.4 Autodesk Revit 

Several studies have already stated Autodesk Revit as one of the most popular BIM platforms used in the 

construction industry [60,81,167]. On a review study from Eleftheriadis et al. [205], Autodesk Revit was 

chosen as BIM platform in 24 out of the 34 articles about life cycle analysis, energy analysis and sustainable 

certification. Autodesk Revit interoperability capabilities allow stakeholders to use several other BIM specific 

simulation tools, without modelling the building geometry and information twice. In face-to-face interviews 

from Wong and Kuan [25] with BIM and sustainable design experts, Autodesk Revit was pointed out as the 

most appropriate BIM software for assisting BEAM Plus submission. The scheduling function in Revit provides 

an overview of different sources of information, quantifies the building materials and elements, and support 

the assessment process of different sustainable rating systems Wong and Kuan [25]. A systematic review 

from Carvalho et al. [60] have identified that Autodesk Revit has been used in 80 % of the studies relating 

BIM with BSA. Autodesk Revit contains relevant parameters to sustainable design which can be automatically 

activated during the design process. Personalised parameters, as green building properties, can also be 

created and stored as project parameters [246]. Autodesk Revit also provides an API that allow users to 

extend the capabilities of an existing application and reflects the same user interaction paradigms as the 
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program Graphical User Interface [180,239,241]. Until 2008, more than 150 specialised API were made for 

Autodesk Revit in different construction fields, including add-ons for regulation validation, energy and daylight 

analysis, waste estimation or even applications to improve information exchange between recognised 

software as IESVE or Dynamo with Autodesk Revit [81,166,170,180,243,249]. 

5.2 Material and methods 

On a previous study [20], the theoretical possibility to use Autodesk Revit to assess several sustainability 

criteria from the SBToolPT-H method was verified. The theoretical proposal has disclosed that it is possible to 

fully assess 7 sustainability criteria and indirectly assess 5 sustainability criteria only by using Autodesk Revit. 

Furthermore, with additional BIM tools, it is possible to fully or partially assess other 5 sustainability criteria. 

Thus, the aim of this paper is to verify, in practice, the theoretical applicability of Autodesk Revit to assess 

those criteria that only require this software, as well as the UI. Table 10 presents the selected criteria for the 

study and the required data for the assessment. A case study was modelled and characterised to perform 

the evaluation. The case study has specific data to assess the selected sustainability criteria in Autodesk 

Revit 2018. The model contains both the site, the architectural and the structural models, which will have 

information regarding the characteristics presented in Table 10. This data will be assigned to the model 

objects and elements using the “Shared Parameters”, which allow personalising the type of data contained 

in each model object and element. 
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Table 10 – Sustainability criteria of SBToolPT-H under analysis 
 Criteria Data needed for SBToolPT-H 

Revit 
UI 

F P 

En
vi

ro
nm

en
t 

P1 – Construction 
materials embodied 

environmental impacts 

Materials quantities; 
LCIA impacts. 

 X  

P2 – Urban density 
Total construction area; 

Site area; 
Maximum Land Use Regulation index. 

 X  

P3 – Soil sealing index of 
the development 

Sealed and non-sealed soil area; 
Site area. 

X   

P4 – Use of pre-
contaminated land 

Pre-contaminated land area; 
Site area. 

X   

P5 – Use of native plants 
Green area; 

Native plants area. 
X   

P6 – Heat-island effect 
Site area; 

Green area; 
Area with reflectance ≥ 60%. 

X   

P9 – Materials and 
products reused 

Total material cost; 
Total reused material cost. 

X   

P10 – Use of materials 
with recycled content 

Materials quantities; 
Percentage of recycled content per material. 

 X  

P11 – Use of certified 
organic materials 

Total certified organic material cost; 
Total organic material cost. 

X   

P12 – Use of cement 
substitutes in concrete 

Total weight of cement substitutes; 
Total binder weight used in concrete. 

X   

P13 – Waste management 
during operation 

Interior bins type, number and volume; 
Exterior bins type and distance. 

 X  

So
ci

al
 P16 – Natural ventilation 

efficiency 

Natural ventilated areas (crossflow and single side 
ventilated area); 

Total floor and openings areas; 
Type of window frames. 

 X  

P17 – Indoor air quality 
Quantity of finishing materials containing low VOC; 

Total quantity of finishing materials with VOC. 
X   

 

All the model objects will need to be correctly and identically characterised to enable the aggregation of all 

data in quantity schedules. After modelling, Autodesk Revit quantity schedules will be used to filter and extract 

the necessary information for the assessment. Then, schedules will be linked to the SBToolPT-H excel 

spreadsheet to automate and reach an assessment for the sustainability criteria under study. The research 

methodology and all the necessary data to characterise the model is summarised in Figure 26. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/excel-spreadsheet
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/excel-spreadsheet
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Figure 26 – Research procedure 

It is pretended that the chosen case study building is small and simple enough since the objective is to prove 

the practical application of the theoretical analysis developed in the previous research. Thus, a 3-bedroom 

single-family dwelling, located in Braga, Portugal, with a net floor area of 72,14 m2 and 9,84 m2 of openings 

was selected as a case study (Figure 27). 

 

Figure 27 – Case study 
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To assess the proposed SBToolPT-H criteria, BIM model materials and project information must be assigned. 

Table 11 presents all the adopted materials and characteristics for the BIM model. These materials and 

characteristics were mainly defined according to the current Portuguese practices (based on ITE 40 [250]). 

The aim was to detail the model with the required data for the BSA as, for example, the presence of certified 

wood or the materials recycled content. 

Table 11 – Case study characteristics 

Element Description 

Exterior Walls 

Cavity double brick wall with rigid thermal insulation in the air cavity. 
Cement plaster in both sides, interior plastic paint and exterior plastic paint 
(with low VOC) finishing. Bricks have 50% of recycled content. Rigid 
thermal insulation (XPS) has 25% of recycled content. 

Interior Walls 
Single pane brick wall with cement plaster and interior plastic paint 
finishing in both sides. Bricks have 50% of recycled content 

Roof 

Concrete slab with asphaltic waterproofing membrane, exterior rigid 
thermal insulation and prefabricated concrete tile. Concrete (C20/25) with 
400 kg/m3 of binder (300kg of cement and 100 kg of fly ashes) and 35% 
of recycled content (recycled aggregates). 

Floor 

Concrete slab with interior rigid thermal insulation and oak floor finishing. 
Concrete (C20/25) with 400 kg/m3 of binder (300kg of cement and 100 
kg of flying ashes) and 35% of recycled content. Oak floor produced with 
certified wood and with low VOC. Rigid thermal insulation has 25% of 
recycled content. 

Windows 
Produced with reused pine wood from a nearby location. Double glass has 
10% of recycled content. 

Doors 
Exterior and interior doors in pine wood. Door frames were produced with 
reused pine wood from a nearby location. 

Site 
Surface mostly covered by lawn, with some area for native plants. It also 
has sidewalks (with high reflectance) surrounding the building, as well as 
an access road/car parking. 

5.3 Results 

Different processes were required before the extraction of the schedule to evaluate the proposed SBToolPT-H 

criteria. First, the BIM model site surface was introduced and detailed in Autodesk Revit, by splitting the site 

surface into several other surfaces. These surfaces area, name and characteristics correspond to the different 

adopted site zones for the case study: Building surface, Sidewalks surface, Entrance surface, Green surface 

and Native plants surface. The main surface material was also defined. This information composes the base 

data for the assessment of the site related parameters. 
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Then, it was necessary to create personalised parameters for the building materials, topography model and 

project information. These parameters were created according to the required data for the assessment to 

automate the data appraisal process. A total of 14 personalised parameters ware created in Autodesk Revit 

by using the Shared Parameter function. By choosing this option, created parameters can appear in 

schedules, as well as be imported to other Autodesk Revit projects. Furthermore, they can also be exported 

to other BIM software if aligned with the IFC property sets [111]. The personalised parameters list and 

characteristics are presented in Table 12. All of them were defined as part of the Green Building Properties. 

 

Table 12 – Created Shared Parameters in Autodesk Revit 

Created 
for 

criterion 
Parameter name 

Applied to 
(category) 

Appears on 
(schedule) 

Parameter type 

P4 Pre-contaminated land area 
Project 

Information 
Project Information Number/Area 

P5 Reflectance over 60%? 
Topography 

surfaces 
Topography Yes/No 

P9 Reused Material Materials Material Take-off Yes/No 
P10 Recycled content Materials Material Take-off Number/percentage 
P11 Certified Wood Materials Material Take-off Yes/No 

P12 
Total binder weight (kg) Materials Material Take-off Number/Mass 

Total cement substitutes (kg) Materials Material Take-off Number/Mass 

P13 

Recycling conditions – 
availability of recycling bins 

Project 
Information 

Project Information Yes/No 

Does the recycling bins have a 
volume over 15l? 

Project 
Information 

Project Information Yes/No 

Does the recycling system 
include the collection of used 

batteries? 

Project 
Information 

Project Information Yes/No 

Does the recycling system 
include the collection of used 

cooking oil? 

Project 
Information 

Project Information Yes/No 

P16 
Mechanical Ventilation 

Project 
Information 

Project Information Yes/No 

Cross Ventilation? Rooms Room Yes/No 
P17 Low VOC content Materials Material Take-off Yes/No 

 

To exemplify the created parameters, Figure 28 presents some of them in the Green Building characteristics 

for the Topography model, Materials and Project Information. 
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Figure 28 – Created Shared Parameters in Autodesk Revit 

After detailing every parameter, it is possible to start the schedule extraction process. At this point, it is 

necessary to highlight that schedules must also be personalised to perform some extra calculations, as the 

total materials cost and mass. For this study, four different schedules were developed: Topography Schedule 

(Figure 29), Room Schedule (Figure 29), Project Information Schedule (Figure 30) and Material Take-off 

Schedule (Figure 30). All these schedules were required, as they present a different type of information that 

is necessary for the assessment and cannot be combined in one single schedule. For the Material Take-off 

Schedule, new variables were created to automatically perform some calculations required for SBToolPT-H, as 

the percentage of cement substitutes. 

 

Figure 29 – Topography and Room Schedules 
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Figure 30 – Project Information and Material Take-off Schedules 

All these schedules were exported as txt files and then uploaded in the Microsoft Excel – Conversion 

spreadsheet. This conversion spreadsheet was prepared to be connected with the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet, 

so it can be automatically filled. With the data provided by Autodesk Revit schedules, it is possible to directly 

support and speed up the assessment of 13 SBToolPT-H criteria. Those sustainability assessment criteria are 

presented below. Note that the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet automatically performed all the presented 

calculations. The information is presented to illustrate how the extracted data from schedules are used in 

the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet. 

5.3.1 Category C1 

5.3.1.1 P1 – construction materials embodied environmental impacts 

To assess criterion P 1, SBToolPT-H compares the building materials embodied impacts with the national 

conventional (pre-defined in SBToolPT-H and adapted for the Portuguese region) and best practices (25 % of 

the conventional practice). Table 13 presents the environmental impacts of the building elements, which are 

achieved by multiplying the construction elements areas with the impact factors from the SBToolPT-H Life 

Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) database [251]. The building element areas are based on the BIM model 
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and were taken from the Material Take-off schedule, which describe all building elements. In SBToolPT-H, the 

user must manually assign all LCIA factors to each building element of the project. 
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Table 13 – Case study materials environmental impacts 

  
  
  
  

  

Area 
(m2)  

Environmental impact categories quantification (per m2) Environmental impact categories quantification 

GWP ODP AP POCP EP FFDP GWP ODP AP POCP EP FFDP 

(kgCO2) 
(kgCFC-
11) 

(kgSO2) (kgC2H4) (kgPO4) (MJ) (kgCO2) 
(kgCFC-
11) 

(kgSO2) (kgC2H4) (kgPO4) (MJ) 

Ex
te

rio
r 

w
al

ls
 

  

Common brick 15 cm + 11 cm 198,78 2,20E-01 1,58E-08 5,48E-04 4,00E-05 6,71E-05 2,58E+00 4,37E+01 3,14E-06 1,09E-01 7,95E-03 1,33E-02 5,13E+02 

XPS 4 cm 99,40 4,14E+00 1,10E-07 1,49E-02 6,75E-03 1,24E-03 1,05E+02 4,12E+02 1,09E-05 1,48E+00 6,71E-01 1,23E-01 1,04E+04 

Cement plaster in both sides (1,5 cm each) 198,78 1,95E-01 8,00E-09 3,15E-04 1,29E-05 4,87E-05 1,31E+00 3,88E+01 1,59E-06 6,26E-02 2,56E-03 9,68E-03 2,60E+02 

Finishing Painting both sides 198,79 2,46E+00 3,69E-07 1,69E-02 7,72E-04 4,23E-03 4,78E+01 4,89E+02 7,34E-05 3,36E+00 1,53E-01 8,41E-01 9,50E+03 

In
te

rio
r 

w
al

ls
 

  
Common brick 11 cm 91,16 2,20E-01 1,58E-08 5,48E-04 4,00E-05 6,71E-05 2,58E+00 2,01E+01 1,44E-06 5,00E-02 3,65E-03 6,12E-03 2,35E+02 

Cement plaster in both sides (1,5 cm each) 182,30 1,95E-01 8,00E-09 3,15E-04 1,29E-05 4,87E-05 1,31E+00 3,55E+01 1,46E-06 5,74E-02 2,35E-03 8,88E-03 2,39E+02 

Finishing Painting 182,32 2,46E+00 3,69E-07 1,69E-02 7,72E-04 4,23E-03 4,78E+01 4,49E+02 6,73E-05 3,08E+00 1,41E-01 7,71E-01 8,71E+03 

Fl
oo

r 
sl

ab
 Finishing Oak floor 90,00 -1,20E+00 1,28E-08 8,05E-04 7,29E-05 1,29E-04 1,98E+00 -1,08E+02 1,15E-06 7,25E-02 6,56E-03 1,16E-02 1,78E+02 

  

Plaster 2 cm 90,00 1,95E-01 8,00E-09 3,15E-04 1,29E-05 4,87E-05 1,31E+00 1,76E+01 7,20E-07 2,84E-02 1,16E-03 4,38E-03 1,18E+02 

XPS 4 cm 90,00 4,14E+00 1,10E-07 1,49E-02 6,75E-03 1,24E-03 1,05E+02 3,73E+02 9,90E-06 1,34E+00 6,08E-01 1,12E-01 9,45E+03 

Reinforced concrete 40 cm 90,00 1,48E-01 3,55E-09 5,56E-04 5,28E-05 5,76E-05 1,24E+00 1,33E+01 3,20E-07 5,00E-02 4,75E-03 5,18E-03 1,12E+02 

O
pe

ni
ng

s 

  
Glass 13,15 9,73E-01 8,01E-08 8,51E-03 2,86E-04 6,53E-04 1,15E+01 1,28E+01 1,05E-06 1,12E-01 3,76E-03 8,59E-03 1,51E+02 

Sash/wood 48,52 -1,20E+00 1,28E-08 8,05E-04 7,29E-05 1,29E-04 1,98E+00 -5,82E+01 6,21E-07 3,91E-02 3,54E-03 6,26E-03 9,61E+01 

R
oo

f  

Finishing Concrete tile 98,16 2,12E-01 1,11E-08 4,47E-04 2,34E-05 7,64E-05 1,73E+00 2,08E+01 1,09E-06 4,39E-02 2,30E-03 7,50E-03 1,70E+02 

  

XPS 5 cm 98,16 4,14E+00 1,10E-07 1,49E-02 6,75E-03 1,24E-03 1,05E+02 4,06E+02 1,08E-05 1,46E+00 6,63E-01 1,22E-01 1,03E+04 

Flexible membrane with bitumen 98,16 5,81E-01 7,27E-07 7,27E-03 1,94E-03 3,02E-04 5,33E+01 5,70E+01 7,14E-05 7,14E-01 1,90E-01 2,96E-02 5,23E+03 

Steam PVC barrier 98,16 1,97E+00 2,84E-09 5,35E-03 3,12E-04 7,59E-04 4,69E+01 1,93E+02 2,79E-07 5,25E-01 3,06E-02 7,45E-02 4,60E+03 

Reinforced concrete 20 cm 98,16 1,48E-01 3,55E-09 5,56E-04 5,28E-05 5,76E-05 1,24E+00 1,45E+01 3,48E-07 5,46E-02 5,18E-03 5,65E-03 1,22E+02 

  Total life-cycle environmental impacts  
2,43E+0

3 
2,57E-04 

1,26E+0
1 

2,50E+0
0 

2,16E+0
0 

6,04E+0
4 
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The next step is to calculate the benchmarks for the conventional and best practices, which are based on 

the conventional elements of Portuguese buildings. Best practice benchmarks mean a factor 4 improvement 

compared to the conventional ones. Benchmarks are presents in Table 14. 

Table 14 – Conventional and best practice benchmarks 

Solution 
type 

Area 
(m2) 

Environmental impact categories 
quantification (per m2) 

Environmental impact categories 
quantification 

GWP ODP AP 
POC

P 
EP FFDP GWP ODP AP POCP EP FFDP 

(kgC
O2) 

(kgCF
C-11) 

(kgS
O2) 

(kgC2

H4) 
(kgP
O4) 

(MJ) 
(kgC
O2) 

(kgCF
C-11) 

(kgSO

2) 
(kgC2

H4) 
(kgP
O4) 

(MJ) 

Exterior 
walls 

99,40 
5,64E
+01 

3,54E-
06 

1,52E
-01 

1,64E
-02 

1,95E
-02 

5,84E
+02 

5,61E
+03 

3,52E-
04 

1,51E
+01 

1,63E
+00 

1,94E
+00 

5,80E
+04 

Exterior 
walls - 

Finishes 
198,78 

2,47E
+00 

3,71E-
07 

1,70E
-02 

7,73E
-03 

4,24E
-03 

4,79E
+01 

4,91E
+02 

7,37E-
05 

3,38E
+00 

1,54E
+00 

8,43E-
01 

9,52E
+03 

Interior 
walls 

91,16 
2,89E
+01 

1,80E-
06 

6,52E
-02 

3,77E
-03 

9,24E
-03 

2,34E
+02 

2,63E
+03 

1,64E-
04 

5,94E
+00 

3,44E-
01 

8,42E-
01 

2,13E
+04 

Interior 
walls - 

Finishes 
182,32 

2,47E
+00 

3,71E-
07 

1,70E
-02 

7,73E
-03 

4,24E
-03 

4,79E
+01 

2,25E
+02 

3,38E-
05 

1,55E
+00 

7,05E-
01 

3,87E-
01 

4,37E
+03 

Floor slab 90,00 
7,05E
+01 

3,51E-
06 

1,73E
-01 

6,21E
-03 

2,75E
-02 

4,65E
+02 

6,35E
+03 

3,16E-
04 

1,56E
+01 

5,59E-
01 

2,48E
+00 

4,19E
+04 

Floor slab - 
Finishes 

90,00 
9,73E
+00 

8,19E-
07 

2,97E
-02 

1,32E
-03 

3,30E
-03 

1,12E
+02 

8,76E
+02 

7,37E-
05 

2,67E
+00 

1,19E-
01 

2,97E-
01 

1,01E
+04 

Envelope 
openings 

13,15 
8,31E
+00 

1,17E-
06 

1,16E
-01 

2,29E
-03 

8,18E
-03 

1,04E
+03 

1,09E
+02 

1,54E-
05 

1,53E
+00 

3,01E-
02 

1,08E-
01 

1,37E
+04 

Roof 98,18 
7,13E
+01 

3,60E-
06 

1,43E
-01 

6,73E
-03 

2,46E
-02 

4,51E
+02 

7,00E
+03 

3,53E-
04 

1,40E
+01 

6,61E-
01 

2,42E
+00 

4,43E
+04 

Roof - 
Finishes 

98,18 
1,67E
+01 

1,15E-
06 

4,06E
-02 

2,93E
-03 

4,82E
-03 

1,64E
+02 

1,64E
+03 

1,13E-
04 

3,99E
+00 

2,88E-
01 

4,73E-
01 

1,61E
+04 

Total life-cycle environmental - Conventional practice 
2,49
E+04 

1,49E-
03 

6,38
E+01 

5,87
E+00 

9,78
E+00 

2,19
E+05 

Total life-cycle environmental - Best practice 
6,23
E+03 

3,74E-
04 

1,59
E+01 

1,47
E+00 

2,44
E+00 

5,48
E+04 

 

Finally, the building performance is faced with the benchmarks, and a normalised score is reached for each 

impact category using equation (1). The normalised scores are then aggregated using a weighting system 

(pre-defined by SBToolPT-H, according to the Portuguese context), and a final quantitative score for P1 is 

reached (Environmental Performance – PLCA). The different steps of the process are presented in Table 15. 
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Table 15 – Environmental impacts normalisation 

Environmental 
impact categories 

Life cycle impacts (per m2 and per year) Environmental 
impact 
category 
weight (%) [B] 

Weighted 
value  
 
=[A]x[B] 

Best 
practice 

Conventional 
practice 

Case study 
performance 

Normalised 
value [A] 

 GWP (Kg CO2)   6,23E+03 2,49E+04 2,43E+03 1,20 40,7 0,490 

 ODP (kgCFC-11)   3,74E-04 1,49E-03 2,57E-04 1,10 8,4 0,093 

 AP (KgSO2)   1,59E+01 6,38E+01 1,26E+01 1,07 13,6 0,145 

 POCP (kg.C2H4)   1,47E+00 5,87E+00 2,50E+00 0,77 10,1 0,077 

 EP (kg PO4)   2,44E+00 9,78E+00 2,16E+00 1,04 13,6 0,141 

 FFDP (MJ)   5,48E+04 2,19E+05 6,04E+04 0,97 13,6 0,131 
   ∑ = Environmental performance (PLCA) 1,078 

 

Using the conversion factors presented in Table 9, which allow to convert the quantitative score into a 

qualitative score, an A + mark was reached for criterion P1, as presented in Table 16. 

Table 16 – Result of the Category C1 

Category C1 – Climate change and outdoor air quality 

P1 - Construction materials embodied environmental impacts 
A+ 

 

Takin into consideration the achieved results, the theoretical proposal made in [20] for criterion P1 must be 

slightly adapted. In the mentioned theoretical proposal, authors suggested the need to use an additional BIM 

tool to carry out the LCI and the LCA. Notwithstanding, SBToolPT-H is focused on the cradle-to-gate analysis, 

which means that only the materials related environmental impacts are taken into account in the assessment 

of the building’s life cycle impacts. Since the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet gathers embodied LCIA data per square 

meter of most common building elements and kg of different buildings materials, it is possible to assess 

criterion P1 using the material take-off schedule from Autodesk Revit. A limitation identified in the existing 

approach is the need of UI to assign the related LCIA data manually to each building element or material. 

The main reason for this situation is the use of different description in the BIM model and the LCIA database 

for the same objects. The integration of a complete LCA (considering more life cycle stages and data provided 

by a specific LCA BIM tool) could complement and turn more comprehensive the sustainability analysis 

[189]. 
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5.3.2 Category C2 

5.3.2.1 P2 – urban density 

To assess P2, SBToolPT-H compares the building Land Use Index (ratio between the gross construction area 

and the site area) with the Maximum Land Use Index allowed by the local Municipal Urban Plan. The areas 

can be obtained by Autodesk Revit and were extracted using the Topography Schedule from the conversion 

spreadsheet. The Maximum Land Use Index was obtained from the city of Braga’s Urban Plan, which is 0,75 

for the location of the building. According to the SBToolPT-H evaluation guide, the ratio between both indexes 

(PAUL), must be compared with two benchmarks: the national best (PAUL* = 90 %) and conventional (PAUL* = 50 

%) practices. 

Using the areas from the Topography Schedule, the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet allows to automatically calculate 

PAUL index by using equation (2). 

 

𝑃𝐴𝑈𝐿 =
𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑈𝑠𝑒 𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥

𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝐿𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑈𝑠𝑒 𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥
× 100 =

197,30
635,43

0,75
= 41,4% (2) 

 

The comparison with the benchmarks is made using equation (1). The case study has reached an E mark 

for P2. 

𝑃𝐴𝑈𝐿
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =

𝑃𝐴𝑈𝐿 − 𝑃𝐴𝑈𝐿∗

𝑃𝐴𝑈𝐿 ∗ −𝑃𝐴𝑈𝐿∗
=

41,4 − 50

90 − 50
= −0,22 

 

5.3.2.2 P3 – soil sealing index development 

For criterion P3, SBToolPT-H calculates the soil sealing index (PIMP) by comparing the ratio between the total 

soil sealed area and the site area. As the Topography Schedule presents the different site regions by name 

and area, the user must only select the sealed areas for the calculation, as well as the total site area. Then, 

by comparing the soil sealing index with the national best (PIMP* = 30 %) and conventional (PIMP* = 60 %) 

practices defined in SBToolPT-H, a classification is reached for P3. The calculation performed by the SBToolPT-

H spreadsheet is presented in equation (3). 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0005
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𝑃𝐼𝑀𝑃 =

𝑆𝑒𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎

𝑆𝑖𝑡𝑒 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎
× 100 =

197,30

635,43
= 31% (3) 

 

By applying equation (1), the normalised value for P3 is 0,97, which corresponds to an A qualitative level. 

𝑃𝐼𝑀𝑃
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =

𝑃𝐼𝑀𝑃 − 𝑃𝐼𝑀𝑃∗

𝑃𝐼𝑀𝑃 ∗ −𝑃𝐼𝑀𝑃∗
=

31 − 60

30 − 60
= 0,97 

 

5.3.2.3 P4 – use of pre-contaminated land 

The goal of criterion P4 is to promote the construction in brownfields or the rehabilitation of existing buildings. 

The require information is the pre-contaminated land area – previous occupied land by constructions, waste 

deposits, etc. – and the site area. This criterion compares the ratio (PACE) between the pre-contaminated area 

and the site area, with the national best (PACE* = 90 %) and conventional (PACE* = 0%) practices. Since the case 

study is new construction, no pre-contaminated area was considered. However, in the Project Information 

Schedule, a new Shared Parameter was introduced to enable the user to define if there was any pre-

contaminated area (Figure 28). Another path to reach this value in Autodesk Revit could be the creation of 

another surface in the building site and defining it as “existing” in the phasing properties. According to 

SBToolPT-H, equation (4) provides the results for the assessment of criterion P4. 

 
𝑃𝐴𝐶𝐸 =

𝑃𝑟𝑒 − 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑎𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎

𝑆𝑖𝑡𝑒 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎
× 100 =

0

635,43
= 0% (4) 

For a PACE value of 0, the normalised value is also 0, which corresponds to a D level for P4. 

5.3.2.4 P5 – use of native plants 

The criterion P5 evaluates the area of native plants in relation to the site green area. This ratio (PAUT) is then 

compared with the benchmarks defined in SBToolPT-H, best (PAUT* = 90 %) and conventional (PAUT* = 30 %) 

practices. As the Topography Schedule considers both surfaces by name and area, the data for the 

assessment is easily obtained. The calculation process is presented in equation (5). 

 
𝑃𝐴𝑈𝑇 =

𝑁𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑠 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎

𝑆𝑖𝑡𝑒 𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎
× 100 =

21

438,13
= 4,9 % 

(5) 

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0005
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0035
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The normalised value for P5 is presented below according to equation (1) and corresponds to an E mark. 

𝑃𝐴𝑈𝑇
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =

𝑃𝐴𝑈𝑇 − 𝑃𝐴𝑈𝑇∗

𝑃𝐴𝑈𝑇 ∗ −𝑃𝐴𝑈𝑇∗
=

4,9 − 30

90 − 30
= −0,42 

 

5.3.2.5 P6 – heat-island effect 

To assess P6, it is necessary to calculate the ratio (PRFL) between the areas with reflectance over 60 % and 

the site area and to compare the result with the national benchmarks. For the areas with reflectance over 

60 %, a Yes/No Shared Parameter was created to the model topography, in order that the user can define 

which surfaces have such kind of reflectance. For the case study, only the sidewalks area was considered to 

have reflectance over 60 %. Besides this value, also the site green area must be considered as a reflectance 

over 60 % area for the calculation. All of the required data is properly presented in the extracted Topography 

Schedule, and the following calculations of equation (6) can be performed. 

 
𝑃𝑅𝐹𝐿 =

𝑅𝑒𝑓𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟 60% 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎

𝑆𝑖𝑡𝑒 𝑎𝑟𝑒𝑎
× 100 =

15,41 + 438,13

635,43
= 71,4% (6) 

 

By using equation (1) to compare the result with the national best (PRFL* = 90 %) and conventional (PRFL* = 40 

%) practices, a normalised value of 0,63 (B level) is obtained for P6. 

𝑃𝑅𝐹𝐿
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =

𝑃𝑅𝐹𝐿 − 𝑃𝑅𝐹𝐿∗

𝑃𝑅𝐹𝐿 ∗ −𝑃𝑅𝐹𝐿∗
=

71,4 − 40

90 − 40
= 0,63 

The results of the sustainability Category C2 – Land Use and Biodiversity are presented in Table 17. 

Table 17 – Results of the Category C2 

Category C2 – Land Use and Biodiversity 

P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 
E A D E B 

 

  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0005
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0045
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0005
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5.3.3 Category C4 

5.3.3.1 P9 – reused material 

The total materials bill and the cost of reused materials are required to assess P9. According to SBToolPT-H, 

the performance at the level of P9 is related to the percentage in cost of reused materials (PCREU), where the 

ratio between the cost of reused materials and the materials total cost is compared with the national best 

(PCREU* = 15 %) and conventional (PCREU* = 0%) practices. Using the Material Take-off Schedule data related to 

the created Shared Parameter – reused material – it is possible to quickly identify which materials are being 

reused from the site or nearby location. For the present case study, the doors and windows frames were 

considered as reused from a nearby location. The Material Take-off Schedule also presents the materials 

total cost by category. Equation (7) presents the calculation process to assess P9. 

 
𝑃𝐶𝑅𝐸𝑈 =

𝑅𝑒𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡
× 100 =

3216,33

43260,52
= 7,44% 

(7) 

 

The normalised value for P9, also results from the application of equation (1) and, a B mark was reached. 

𝑃𝐶𝑅𝐸𝑈
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =

𝑃𝐶𝑅𝐸𝑈 − 𝑃𝐶𝑅𝐸𝑈∗

𝑃𝐶𝑅𝐸𝑈 ∗ −𝑃𝐶𝑅𝐸𝑈∗
=

7,44 − 0

15 − 0
= 0,50 

For this criterion it was previously identified a need to use extra software to estimate the total building cost, 

as Vico. However, it was found that Autodesk Revit can provide all the data for the assessment. Anyway, the 

use of Vico allows the user to reach more reliable results, as it performs a more realistic cost estimation. 

5.3.3.2 P10 – use of materials with recycled content 

The assessment process of P10 requires to know the recycled content (in percentage of mass) of each used 

material, as well as the total material weight. This criterion defines the percentage of recycled content of the 

building (PCRE). As presented before, for the case study, it was adopted a concrete with 35 % of recycled 

content, thermal insulation with 25 %, bricks with 50 % and glass with 10 %. In order to properly extract this 

data from Autodesk Revit, the material mass was first calculated by using the material density property. 

A Shared Parameter was also created, where the user defines the percentage of recycled content. Then, it 

is possible to extract the schedule “ready to use” and an assessment can be reached. The calculations 

presented in Table 18 were made using the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet. Note that only the stated materials were 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0055
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0005
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/thermal-insulation
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considered for this case study, and each type of material has different benchmarks, defined in SBToolPT-H. 

The presented normalised value results also from equation (1). 

Table 18 – Results of the P10 criterion 

Product Material 
Recycled content (% of 

mass) 
Normalised 

value 
[A] 

Quantity 
(kg) 
[B] 

= [A] x [B] 
Conventional Best Used 

Concrete 
C25 or 
lower 

15 90 35 0,2667 145776,5 38873,73 

Thermal 
insulation 

Rigid 
Insulation 

(EPS) 
0 25 25 1 624,35 624,35 

Bricks and 
blocks 

Common 
brick 

0 30 50 1,6667 25116,1 41860,167 

Glass Glass 0 10 10 1 196,05 196,05 
Total 171742 81554,3 

The final normalised value is given by equation (8), corresponding to a B mark for P10. 

 𝑃𝐶𝑅𝐸
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅  = 

[𝐴] × [𝐵]

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑦𝑐𝑒𝑑 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡
× 100 =  

81554,3

171742
= 0,48 (8) 

 

5.3.3.3 P11 – use of certified organic materials 

P11 is related to the percentage in cost of organic-based products that are certified (PCER). The criterion 

compares the ratio between the wood certified products cost and the total cost of organic-based products, 

with the national best (PCER* = 5%) and conventional (PCER* = 0%) practices. For this case study, only the wood 

finishing floor was considered as certified, and that data is presented in the Material Take-off Schedule 

through a Shared Parameter. All the other wood products were considered for this criterion. The calculation 

procedure is presented in equation (9). 

 
𝑃𝐶𝐸𝑅 =

𝐶𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑖𝑓𝑖𝑒𝑑 𝑜𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑐 𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑠 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡

𝑂𝑟𝑔𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑐 𝑏𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑑 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑠 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝑡
× 100 =

5850

12297,61
= 47,57% 

(9) 

 

By comparing the result with the national best and conventional practice (equation (1)), a normalised value 

of 0,63 is obtained, corresponding to an A + mark for P11. 

𝑃𝐶𝐸𝑅
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =

𝑃𝐶𝐸𝑅 − 𝑃𝐶𝐸𝑅∗

𝑃𝐶𝐸𝑅 ∗ −𝑃𝐶𝐸𝑅∗
=

47,57 − 0

5 − 0
= 9,5 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0005
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0065
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0070
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0005
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5.3.3.4 P12 – use of cement substitutes in concrete 

The criterion P12 compares the percentage of cement substitutes in concrete elements (PSUB), with the 

national benchmarks. The PSUB is given by the ratio between the total weight of cement substitutes and the 

total binder weight. Both values can be obtained by the Material Take-off Schedule, where Shared 

Parameters were created, so the user can define them in the 3D model. In the case study, both building 

slabs were made of concrete with a binder quantity of 400 kg/m3, where 300 kg/m2 are cement, and 100 

kg/m2 are fly ashes. Using these figures and equation (10), it is possible to calculate the percentage of 

cement substitutes used. Note that an extra variable was introduced in Autodesk Revit, to perform the 

calculation of this percentage. 

 
𝑃𝑆𝑈𝐵 =

𝐶𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑢𝑡𝑒𝑠 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑟 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡
× 100 =

7200

28800
= 25% (10) 

 

Equation (1) was used to compare the result with the national best (PSUB* = 30 %) and conventional (PSUB* = 

0%) practices. A normalised value of 0,83 was obtained, corresponding to an A mark for P12. 

𝑃𝑆𝑈𝐵
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =

𝑃𝑆𝑈𝐵 − 𝑃𝑆𝑈𝐵∗

𝑃𝑆𝑈𝐵 ∗ −𝑃𝑆𝑈𝐵∗
=

25 − 0

30 − 0
= 0,83 

 

5.3.3.5 P13 – waste management during operation 

According to SBToolPT-H, P13 is assessed by filling a checklist that considers the characteristics of the building 

that influence the recycling potential of operational waste. As the checklist requires some data from outside 

the building boundaries, the user is requested to collect them. Therefore, the aim of using BIM was to provide 

as much information as possible about the building, to support the assessment of this criterion. To do so, 

four Shared Parameters were created for the model Project Information Schedule, where the user can answer 

Yes/No about the building recycling interior conditions (Figure 28). With the data provided by Autodesk Revit, 

all the checklist elements about the interior conditions can be answered. 

The user then collects data about the external recycling conditions to fully assess P13. Nevertheless, if 

more Shared Parameters were created about the exterior conditions, all the data to assess P13 can be 

directly introduced in Autodesk Revit. Yes/No shared parameters are used to input the external recycling 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0080
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0005
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conditions, e.g. the type of recycled waste collection system and door to external recycling containers 

distance. This process also requires the user to collect the data for the software, and the possible time-

savings are not so noticeable. 

It was assumed the existence of recycling bins containers for waste disposal in the distance to the building 

door lower than 500 m to reach an assessment for this study. Thus, a total score of 40 was reached. 

Comparing with the national best (PRSU* = 50) and conventional practices (PRSU* = 10), according to 

equation (1) a normalised value of 0,75, corresponding to an A mark, was obtained for P13. 

𝑃𝑅𝑆𝑈
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =

𝑃𝑅𝑆𝑈 − 𝑃𝑅𝑆𝑈∗

𝑃𝑅𝑆𝑈 ∗ −𝑃𝑅𝑆𝑈∗
=

40 − 10

50 − 10
= 0,75 

Table 19 presents the results for the category C4 – Materials and waste management. 

Table 19 – Results of the Category C4 

Category C4 – Materials and waste management 

P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 
B B A+ A A 

 

5.3.4 Category C6 

5.3.4.1 P16 – natural ventilation efficiency 

As in the last criterion, P16 is also assessed using a checklist. The required data for the assessment, 

concerns to the building interior conditions that promote efficient natural ventilation (PVN). To gather that data, 

some Shared Parameters were created for the building Project Information Schedule and Room Schedule. 

For the first, a Yes/No question about the existence of mechanical ventilation was created. For the Room 

Schedule, another Yes/No question was created about the possibility of cross ventilation. The openings and 

floor area, as well as the windows frame type, can be extracted from the Material Take-off Schedule. With all 

that information, it was possible to reach a score of 40 points for PVN. By using equation (1) to compare the 

result with the national best (PVN* = 60) and conventional (PVN* = 30) practices, a normalised value of 0,33 (D 

mark) was reached for P 16. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0005
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/natural-ventilation
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0005
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𝑃𝑉𝑁
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ =

𝑃𝑉𝑁 − 𝑃𝑉𝑁∗

𝑃𝑉𝑁 ∗ −𝑃𝑉𝑁∗
=

40 − 30

60 − 30
= 0,33 

5.3.4.2 P17 – indoor air quality 

The P17 compares the percentage of finishing elements with low VOC content (PCOV), with the Portuguese 

best (PCOV* = 90 %) and conventional (PCOV* = 0%) practices. PCOV is given by the ratio between the finishing 

material weight with low VOC and the total finishing material weight. In the case study, the following finishing 

materials were considered: Interior painting, exterior painting (low VOC) and the pinewood floor (low VOC). A 

Yes/No Shared Parameter was created, so the user can specify this data for materials. The calculation 

procedure performed by SBToolPT-H is presented in equation (11). 

𝑃𝐶𝑂𝑉 =
𝐹𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑠ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑙𝑜𝑤 𝑉𝑂𝐶

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑓𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑠ℎ𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑚𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡
× 100 =

2998,74

6346,41
= 47,25% 

(11) 

 

By applying the normalisation equation (1), a value of 0,73 is obtained, corresponding to an B mark for P17. 

𝑃𝐶𝑂𝑉
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =

𝑃𝐶𝑂𝑉 − 𝑃𝐶𝑂𝑉∗

𝑃𝐶𝑂𝑉 ∗ −𝑃𝐶𝑂𝑉∗
=

47,25 − 0

90 − 0
= 0,53 

The assessed criteria from Category C6 - Occupant’s health and comfort, and their marks are presented in 

Table 20. Two out of five criteria were possible to be evaluated in this study using only the support of Autodesk 

Revit. Nevertheless, other BIM tools have already been identified to assist in the assessment of the remaining 

criteria. The software Cypetherm REH can provide data to assess criterion P18 – Thermal Comfort partially 

and to assess criterion P19 – Natural lightning performance fully. For criterion P20, Cypesound RRAE delivers 

all the required data for the assessment. Note that Cype environment has a plug-in for Autodesk Revit to 

export BIM models quickly. 

Table 20 – Criteria evaluation – Category C6 

Category C6 – Occupant’s health and comfort 

P16 P17 P18 P19 P20 
D B Not assessed Not assessed Not assessed 

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0100
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0166361521000075?via%3Dihub#eq0005
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5.4 Discussion 

By using several capacities of Autodesk Revit, 13 out of 25 SBToolPT-H criteria could be evaluated. These 

criteria belong to the categories of Climate change and outdoor air quality (1/1), Urban density (5/5), 

Materials and waste management (5/5) and Occupant’s health and comfort (2/5). Climate change and 

outdoor air quality are assessed using the Material Take-Off schedule. The urban density category can be 

fully assessed with the Topography Schedule, as it only requires the site and building footprint areas. For the 

other categories, all the extracted schedules were necessary. A total of 14 Shared Parameters were created 

to detail the model with the data needed for the SBToolPT-H assessment. Thus, a considerable LOD was 

required for the model to support the sustainability assessment properly, since several different types of data 

are required to describe the building, elements and materials properties. The model should be of LOD 300 

or above since this level already contains accurate data in terms of quantities, size, location, orientation and 

material properties [80,109]. 

The theoretical proposal presented in [20], has been fully confirmed for 10 criteria – P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, 

P10, P11, P12, P13 and P17. Although, new findings were made for three criteria – P1, P9 and P16. For 

P1, no additional software is required, since SBToolPT-H is focused on the embodied impact of the construction 

materials and Autodesk Revit can provide a detailed list of materials. Additionally, there is the need for UI, 

since the environmental impacts (from the LCIA database) must be manually assigned to materials. 

Regarding the P9, it was found that Autodesk Revit can provide by itself the data for the assessment. The 

theoretical proposal suggested that Vico (or similar software) should be used in addition to Autodesk Revit to 

obtain precise quantities and costs. It may provide more reliable results, but Autodesk Revit allows to have 

a satisfactory scenario for the assessment. In the case of P16, it was found that the user only needs to proper 

detail the 3D model to extract the required data for the assessment. On the theoretical proposal, the UI was 

suggested to collect data regarding the characteristics of the building openings. Overall, the achieved results 

for SBTool have reached identical scenarios to the ones of other researches that analysed other BSA 

methods, as LEED and BEAM Plus [21,25]. A large number of criteria from a BSA method can be assessed 

with Autodesk Revit schedule function, mainly when related to the quantitative model data. Furthermore, the 

possibility to create personalised parameters allows to assess a wider range of different data. BIM platforms 
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capacities can have a crucial role in improving the sustainability of buildings and supporting the sustainability 

certification. 

In what respects to other SBToolPT-H criteria, Autodesk Revit can also support their assessment in two different 

ways: by providing some of the required data for the sustainability assessment (such as the construction cost 

for the economy category – 2 criteria – or the sanitary equipment efficiency and water collection area for the 

water-related category – 2 criteria) and; by exporting the BIM model to specific analysis tools (required for 

the assessment of the energy efficiency category – 2 criteria, and of the occupant’s health and comfort 

category – 3 criteria). The checklist of the building manual criteria can also be included in Autodesk Revit 

through personalised parameters, but all the information must be collected by the user. Finally, the 

accessibility category – 2 criteria – requires the use of a GIS system or Google Maps to assess distances 

from the building entrance to, for example, public transportation stops, and Autodesk Revit cannot be used 

to support this assessment. When facing the presented process with the traditional method to perform a 

Building Sustainability Assessment, the most noticeable advantages are: 

 Modelling and coordination – All the projects disciplines can be made together, avoiding errors, 

omissions or interferences. Precise schedules containing all the building disciplines can be extracted 

to perform a comprehensive sustainability assessment; 

 Materials characterisation for all the project disciplines – Designers can create personalised 

materials or add specific characteristics according to the BSA method requirements. From Yes/No 

parameters to formulas parameters can be created in Autodesk Revit for materials, building 

elements, spaces, etc. Project families are then automatically updated for all disciplines. 

Personalised materials libraries containing all required information for the BSA can be created to 

maximise potential benefits; 

 Material quantity and characteristics assessment – The software determines automatically all the 

project material quantities and characteristics, according to the designer’s requirements. Reliable 

schedules can be quickly extracted and are automatically updated when changes are introduced (i.e. 

improvement measures); 
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 Building Sustainability Assessment – Since all the required data was carefully prepared, defined and 

grouped in schedules, it can be connected to SBToolPT-H spreadsheet to reach an automatic 

assessment. 

By providing such features, the proposed framework can significantly reduce the assessment time in 

comparison with the traditional process. There is no need to manually assess all the required building 

materials, dimensions and quantities since the architectural design is already in the BIM model. In this case, 

the dimensions of the building elements, as well as the material characteristics and quantities are 

automatically given by Autodesk Revit. It also automates all the calculations for the sustainability assessment 

and project modifications can be easily updated and assessed, avoiding the actual process repetition. The 

BIM model can also be useful to assess the remaining criteria, either by proving the model for specific 

simulations or by providing some of the required data. Overall, while the traditional assessment required a 

whole week of work, the proposed framework reduces it to a couple of days, getting one step closer in 

providing a real time supporting tool for SBToolPT-H. Nevertheless, a full comparison can only be made when 

assessing all the criteria with and without BIM. 

However, there are some setbacks on this process. It is possible to highlight the initial time and knowledge 

requirements to create the Shared Parameters, as well as the need to prepare and extract 4 different 

schedules, for an easier connection with SBToolPT-H. This task must be performed once, as both (Shared 

Parameters and schedules) can be saved as “template” and used in other projects. Additionally, the 

probability of connection lost between both excel spreadsheets (SBToolPT-H and schedules) can be an issue 

when a schedule is replaced by a new one, creating the need to double-check the spreadsheets linkage. An 

automated way to extract, adapt and link spreadsheets (SBToolPT-H and schedules) is further required for 

extensive use of Autodesk Revit for sustainability certification purposes, as the creation of an API. 

5.5 Conclusions 

The principal objective of this study was to confirm in the project practice the adequacy of the theoretical 

proposal proposed in a former study [20], concerning the capabilities of the BIM platform Autodesk Revit to 

assess a set of criteria from the Building Sustainability Assessment method SBToolPT-H. 
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A case study was implemented in Autodesk Revit, and by creating 14 Shared Parameters, the data to assess 

13 out of 25 SBToolPT-H criteria was gathered using schedules. The theoretical proposal has been fully 

confirmed for 10 criteria and adapted for 3 criteria. Overall, the theoretical proposal has identified the core 

and paths for the assessment, with small adjustments during the practical application. The evaluation of the 

categories Climate change and outdoor air quality (1), Urban density (5) and Materials and Management (5) 

can be supported by Autodesk Revit, while it is possible to assess 2 out of 5 criteria in the Occupant’s health 

and comfort category. 

Concerning the applied process itself, it has the potential to support design teams in improving and certifying 

the sustainability of their projects. By using a proper (or personalised) software template, designers can detail 

their models with green building characteristics and then quickly assess all the required data to perform a 

Building Sustainability Assessment. The common use of Autodesk Revit by designers and its sustainability 

capabilities can be a great opportunity to efficiently implement BSA methods during the project phase and 

enhance building sustainability. As this assignment can be included in a BIM project procedure, BIM 

companies can easily adopt it, adding considerable value to their processes. Furthermore, as BSA methods 

usually have similar criteria, the applied process can provide new insights or be replicable for other 

sustainability schemes. 

The applied framework can also be easily adapted to assess other buildings, including large construction 

projects. For other building typologies, personalised project parameters must be created or adapted 

according to the assessment method requirements, which is usually based on a different type of data. It is 

only a matter of creating the necessary parameters and endow building elements and materials with data to 

fulfil those parameters. Regarding large residential construction projects, only an increase of the amount of 

data is expected, since the existing parameters are enough to apply SBToolPT-H to that type of projects. As 

for other building types, the only requirement is to properly characterise the model and materials. 

Despite the general improvements in the assessment, the automation process can still bring more 

advantages. An API can be created to automate the schedule extraction and connection process with 

SBToolPT-H. After preparing the schedules and solving the possible problems related to the connection 

between the outputs of the BIM software and the assessment methodology of the BSA method, a substantial 

amount of time can be saved during the design stage. Furthermore, the API can display an instant 
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classification for a set of criteria, while designers are making changes in their projects, providing real-time 

decision support. The creation of an API specifically for the case of SBTool (SBToolBIM) was also proposed in 

former research [20] and future research will address this topic.



 

6. BIM-BASED ENERGY ANALYSIS AND SUSTAINABILITY 

ASSESSMENT – APPLICATION TO PORTUGUESE BUILDINGS 

Buildings are responsible for several negative impacts on the environment, most of them related to non-

renewable energy consumption, increasing the concern regarding buildings energy efficiency. In this context, 

computer software has been used to estimate the energy needs of the built environment, and the BIM 

methodology can be used to simplify this process. This study aims to validate a BIM-based framework to 

streamline the energy analysis of Portuguese buildings, based on the method of the national regulation for 

the thermal performance of residential buildings. Currently, designers need to spend considerable time 

assessing all the building characteristics and performing the mandatory calculations for energy performance 

analysis. It is also intended to link the results of the energy simulation with a Building Sustainability 

Assessment method— SBToolPT-H. The purpose is to demonstrate how it is possible to benefit from this 

approach to simultaneously improve building sustainability during the design stage. To do so, different case 

studies were modelled in Autodesk Revit and exported to a BIM energy tool to perform energy simulation 

analysis. The results were validated against the official assessment method of the Portuguese thermal 

regulation and were successfully used to assess the SBToolPT-H energy efficiency category. The research 

outcomes provide design teams with a reliable BIM-based framework to improve building energy performance 

and to develop thermal projects while enhancing building sustainability. It also increases the knowledge about 

the integration of sustainability assessment into BIM environment, providing new insights for complete 

integration. 

Keywords: Building Information Modelling (BIM); Building Energy Modelling (BEM); energy efficiency; Building 

Sustainability Assessment (BSA); sustainability 

This Chapter is based in the article: Carvalho, J.P.; Almeida, M.; Bragança, L.; Mateus, R. BIM-Based Energy 

Analysis and Sustainability Assessment—Application to Portuguese Buildings. Buildings 2021, 11, 246. 

https://doi.org/10.3390/buildings11060246 
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6.1 Introduction 

As society is growing, there is an increasing concern about building occupants’ comfort demand and energy 

consumption. The main reasons are directly related to weak buildings energy performance and irrational 

energy use [234]. Energy efficiency is an essential factor to achieve sustainable development. It is necessary 

to optimise energy use without compromising the indoor environmental quality, using efficient technologies 

and passive and active construction solutions [234,252]. Energy efficiency is related to the building’s 

performance in the three sustainability dimensions: 

 Environment—due to resources use and carbon emissions; 

 Society—due to indoor environmental comfort; 

 Economy—due to energy cost and its impact on household income. 

Hence, BSA schemes usually evaluate a set of building energy-related characteristics and performance. Such 

schemes can provide a decision support framework for designers to improve the sustainability of buildings, 

as well as to evaluate them according to local standards and regulations. Effectively acting on energy use 

and building sustainability is an essential path to achieve better, ecological, comfortable and cost-effective 

buildings. 

Facing the increasing capabilities of BIM for the construction industry, designers and researchers are 

extensively applying it to manage building data and improve efficiency and global quality [80]. During the last 

five years, the use of BIM for sustainable construction purposes has also witnessed exponential growth [17]. 

BIM allows storing multi-disciplinarily information into a single model, promoting a real-time collaboration 

environment among stakeholders through the building life cycle [14]. Between BIM most known applications, 

its connection with BEM has been used to improve buildings energy performance. BEM is a powerful tool to 

analyse and enhance building energy performance and thermal comfort, providing project teams with concise 

data to evaluate the performance and environmental impacts of different design solutions [164,165]. Despite 

the recognised advantages during the design phase, there is still a great scalability potential, as several 

designers still do not use BIM for energy analysis due to the required knowledge and time to prepare the 

energy model and interpret the results [22]. 
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Regardless of the benefits and different BIM approaches to perform energy analysis, BIM is not being used 

in the Portuguese context to develop mandatory thermal projects. Major BIM energy tools are usually region-

oriented, and calculation engines are not, according to the Portuguese energy regulations. Furthermore, 

Portuguese building technologies and indoor environmental quality standards are quite different from most 

European countries [47]. Portuguese designers can only benefit from those tools in the optimisation of the 

building design. Additionally, Portuguese legislation requires a thermal project for every building to issue 

construction permits. Nowadays, designers are required to manually fill a set of calculation spreadsheets 

with the building’s characteristics, requiring in-depth knowledge about the building and the energy calculation 

method, as well as substantial time to carry out the analysis. 

Facing the knowledge gap, this study primarily aims to define and apply a BIM process that can support and 

optimise the thermal project of Portuguese buildings. Thus, the first Research Question (RQ) of this research 

arises—”Can BIM support and optimise Portuguese buildings thermal project?”. To provide an answer, a 

suitable BIM-based method will be identified and applied to Portuguese residential buildings case studies. 

The BIM software results will face a conventional approach to prove the reliability of the method and answer 

the second RQ—”Is the BIM-based method reliable and according to the Portuguese standards?”. Since 

energy efficiency is a standard sustainability indicator in BSA methods [198,253], the development of a new 

BIM-based approach creates the opportunity to link energy simulation results with a local BSA method, 

leading to the last RQ—”Can the results be used for a sustainability assessment scheme?”. Therefore, it will 

be possible to effectively demonstrate how it is feasible to benefit from this approach in the process of 

improving the sustainability of a building during the design stage. Additionally, it will also enhance the 

integration of BSA in the BIM collaborative process and promote the use of BSA methods by the Portuguese 

designers. 
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6.2 Literature Review 

6.2.1 Buildings Energy Performance 

The EU authorities and the society have raised awareness about the negative impacts of buildings on the 

environment. The relation between the construction industry and environmental problems has already been 

proven by the scientific community [1,32,33]. The European building stock is still responsible for 40% of the 

total energy use and 36% of CO2 emissions [254]. To improve buildings efficiency and reduce the energy 

demand, the EU has approved a set of standards. In this context, the most important is the EPBD, updated 

in 2010 [255]. The principal goal was to create a main legal instrument to improve EU buildings energy 

performance. 

In Portugal, the EPBD and other Directives were transposed to the Portuguese legal framework by the Decree 

Law 118/2013 in 2013, composed by the Buildings Energy Certification System (SCE), by the Residential 

Buildings Energy Performance Regulation (REH) and by the Services and Commercial Buildings Energy 

Performance Regulation (RECS) [256]. In 2018, Portugal was the seventh European country with more 

dependence on energy imports, with 75.9% of the consumed energy being imported [18]. The Portuguese 

building sector (residential and service buildings) was responsible for 31.9% of the country energy demand, 

exceeded by the industry and transportation sectors. According to the SCE, in 2019, almost 61% of the 1.78 

million Portuguese energy classified buildings were rated less than B- (minimum requirement for new 

buildings). This was justified, since the majority of the Portuguese buildings were built before the first national 

thermal regulation in 1990. A 2020 energy report [257] highlighted the potential savings of 60% on the 

building energy demand by adopting energy efficiency measures. More than half of them are related to 

interventions on the building envelope, i.e., in external walls (24.7%), roofs (13.3%), ground floors (4.4%) and 

windows (10.4%). 

6.2.2 BIM and BEM 

Construction projects are becoming more difficult and complicated. New approaches, like BIM, have been 

introduced in construction companies to support designers in managing all the project information 

[17,154,168]. BIM can be defined as a working methodology that makes it possible to manage the 3D 
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drawing and the project data in a digital format during the entire building life cycle [15]. BIM can improve 

design and management processes productivity, with stakeholders working in real-time collaboration 

[17,247]. BIM implies a building information model, which is an object-oriented parametric model, with all 

the project data. The model LOD, which ranges from 100 to 500, specifies and articulates the content and 

reliability of the BIM model [106]. 

BIM creates an excellent opportunity to incorporate sustainable measures throughout the design process 

[25]. Some authors have already identified the preconstruction and project phases as the critical ones, where 

the main decisions regarding building sustainability must be taken [153–155]. Since that is also the phase 

when projects can most benefit from BIM, the influence that it can have in enhancing buildings sustainability 

becomes clear [20]. BIM can provide information about the estimated building performance even in the very 

early design stages [258]. 

In 2008, Krygiel and Nies [156] recognised seven aspects where BIM can be used to support sustainable 

design. Five of those—Building Orientation, Building massing, Daylight Analysis, Renewable Energy and 

Energy Modelling—were directly energy-related criteria. Therefore, an energy analysis can significantly benefit 

from BIM [253], leading to several BIM-based energy-related research—BEM [164,165]. BIM and BEM allow 

designers to evaluate different design options during the project early stages, creating the opportunity to 

develop optimised buildings with higher energy efficiency and comfort. However, such application is 

frequently performed in an isolated manner, empowered by the use of energy simulations in the early phases 

of the project. Furthermore, BEM integration in BIM collaborative workflow is also not sufficiently developed 

and synchronised, and energy-efficient design strategies are often not well-implemented [165]. 

Within the context of BIM, model interoperability between software is usually made with IFC, gbXML or direct 

plug-ins. These are the most common open standard data schemas, which are commonly used for 

information exchange between BIM and BEM tools [164,196,259]. Kamel and Memari [122] highlighted the 

differences between both when used for energy simulation purposes. Despite the use of the gbXML schema 

mainly for the energy simulation domain, only rectangular geometry is readable, and it does not allow the 

targeting of specific areas of a project. The IFC is commonly used for different domains of application (a 

more comprehensive type of data), and it is capable of reading any geometry. Nevertheless, some data is 

still not transferred appropriately, leading to the development of corrective add-ins. 
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Depending on the energy analysis type and intended accuracy, the model must have a certain LOD [260]. 

Farzaneh et al. [104] suggested that the LOD should be defined according to the information requirements. 

However, the design process must also be “user-friendly”, with a LOD that allows quick modelling and 

provides reliable results [14]. An accurate energy assessment requires, at least, a LOD of 300, while a 

simpler analysis, such as, i.e., solar exposure, only requires a LOD 200, without materials and spaces 

characteristics [109]. 

On the application field, several reviews have been made comparing the analysis capabilities and end-users 

of energy analysis tools, highlighting the capabilities of GBS and IESVE [157,159]. Regarding the modulation 

software, Autodesk Revit is one of the most used, capable, and embracing BIM platforms [60,167,205]. 

Existing reviews pointed out Autodesk Revit as the most used BIM platform by researchers when concerning 

producing sustainable and efficient buildings. 

Using Autodesk Revit and GBS, Abanda and Byres [81] concluded that a building’s orientation can have a 

considerable impact on the building energy consumption. Gourlis and Kovacic [167] applied BIM to analyse 

the energy efficiency of industrial buildings using EnergyPlus. They highlighted that the BIM and BEM 

approach is still not mature enough, requiring a significant amount of time, assumptions and remodelling. 

Ryu et al. [198] presented a simulation process based on Autodesk Revit to assess energy-related BSA 

credits. They concluded that BIM could produce significant time savings, but considerable time was wasted 

in double-checking and geometry correction. Montiel-Santiago et al. [168] submitted a hospital BIM model 

to a set of analyses on Insight 360, suggesting an energy renovation package able to save 47% of the actual 

building energy demand. Carvalho et al. [211] conducted an energy renovation of a Portuguese dwelling 

using GBS and DesignBuilder. The main benefit of BIM in the Portuguese context was the decision support 

provided to designers in the early project stages, as none of the BIM tools considered the Portuguese thermal 

regulation (REH). 

Despite the advantages, most researchers have reached a common conclusion about BIM for energy 

purposes—there is still an interoperability gap between BIM modulation platforms and BIM energy tools 

[155,184,261]. BEM is not integrated correctly into the BIM environment, and often, a continuous 

information flow in the digital modelling is not possible. The lack of interoperability between BIM and BEM 

makes it challenging to create projects that are seeking sustainable and efficient energy performances [259]. 
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Gao et al. [165] argued that BIM models usually contain high-level data that is too complicated for the BIM 

energy tools to understand. Designers are also required to assume a set of parameters for the simulations, 

and human behaviour is usually treated as robots [262]. Furthermore, the existence of several BIM energy 

tools, parameters and approaches [263] makes it difficult to establish a common procedure, usually making 

unfeasible comparisons between buildings. There is a need to establish common procedures and standards 

to perform an energy analysis and to characterise the information exchanges between BIM platforms and 

energy tools [122,253,263]. 

6.2.3 Building Sustainability Assessment 

6.2.3.1 Overview 

In the last two decades, several worldwide entities have developed BSA methods. These methods aim at 

implementing and spreading sustainable principles and evaluating and monitoring buildings performance 

and gathering information to support decision-making [6,264,265]. Some of their benefits include 

environmental conservation; improved building performance and occupants’ comfort, health and safety [66]. 

BSA methods are usually characterised by assessing some partial building features and aggregating the 

results into a sustainability score. They provide an opportunity for projects to demonstrate their ecological, 

economic and social benefits to the local community [53]. The most known BSA methods, which provide a 

basis to all the other approaches, are BREEAM from the BRE, LEED from the USGBC and SBTool from the 

iiSBE [8,266]. 

Nowadays, BSA methods are usually applied after the design is completed (or even after the building 

construction), turning possible modifications to improve the building sustainability unbearable or too 

expensive [12]. This can be justified due to the amount and complexity of data and documentation required 

for the evaluation. The application of BSA methods is also a voluntary approach worldwide, with the absence 

of mandatory legislation. Additionally, the assessment procedure is a time-consuming process—particularly 

in performance-based methods—which is usually incompatible with project companies’ short deadlines 

[13,267], making it necessary to search for more efficient and expeditious approaches. For instance, Zhang 

et al. [12] suggested a real-time green building rating method that can identify potential ways to optimise the 

final rating during the design process. Some other constraints were also identified by researchers, such as 
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errors from manual and traditional measuring tools or through calculations or even during data collection 

[45,65]. These types of errors can have great impact on the environment, since these methods are the main 

source of shaping sustainable decisions in projects [22]. User-friendly restrictions, the complex credit 

structure and the required user knowledge are also common issues that hinder the use of BSA methods 

[66]. 

The Portuguese scenario for BSA methods still has a long run. Portuguese designers often neglect 

sustainability assessment schemes, since there is not any mandatory sustainable evaluation for buildings. 

Additionally, performing a BSA is a time-consuming and complex process. To date, Portugal has not had an 

official BSA method, and only a couple of building sustainability rating schemes have been explicitly 

developed for the country conditions, such as the SBToolPT-H, LiderA and Domus Natura [67,68]. According 

to Pires and Fidélis [72], the development of sustainable indicators in Portugal lacks political commitment 

and vision, as well as poor stakeholder involvement. Nevertheless, existing methods have already been 

adapted to embrace different Portuguese building types, such as residential houses, hospitals, schools, 

offices, or even urban areas [6,69,70]. 

6.2.3.2 BIM integration 

Despite the recent trend on the use of BIM for sustainability purposes, there is still a lack of research 

considering all the sustainability dimensions [17]. Regardless of the potential benefits, so far, BIM has not 

been used comprehensively to obtain the required information for a sustainability assessment [20]. The 

existing BIM software stills lacks sustainability issues, and exchange format files are still in need of further 

developments [8,16]. Thus, the opportunity for the BSA methods to benefit from BIM capabilities has 

emerged, as well as the possibility of integrating the different BSA methods in the BIM collaborative process. 

Beyond the direct benefits for project teams and buildings occupants, significant advantages are expected to 

the construction industry, such as more sustainable and ecological buildings and a reduction in the potential 

environmental impacts. With the increasing maturity of BIM, a higher integration of building sustainability is 

also expected [17]. 

Currently, BIM is most commonly used to support the assessment of LEED, mainly in the categories of 

energy and atmosphere and materials and resources [60,196]. Nevertheless, several authors 

[16,21,23,24,219] focused their research on assessing different credits from all LEED categories. BREEAM 
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has also attracted researchers’ attentions. BIM has been used to support the assessment of BREEAM credits 

on the Materials, Energy, Water, Land use and Ecology, Health and Wellbeing and Waste and Pollution 

categories [19,22,199,219]. Edwards et al. [22] identified which criteria from BREEAM and LEED can be 

assessed with some recognised BIM tools. Most of them can often provide data to assess energy-related and 

indoor comfort-related categories of both schemes. 

Other attempts for different BSA schemes have also been made, with Wong and Kuan [25] assessing 26 out 

of 56 criteria of BEAM Plus method with BIM in a faster and more accurate way. On the Australian Green 

Star Building Certification, Gandhi and Jupp [200] used BIM to evaluate 66% of the office building scheme 

credits. GhaffarianHoseini et al. [201] suggested that BIM can also support the assessment of 75% of New 

Zeeland Green Star Certification with the development of proper guidelines. Concerning SBTool, Carvalho et 

al. [9,20] developed a conceptual framework for the integration of BIM with the Portuguese BSA method for 

residential buildings— SBToolPT-H. The assessment procedure of almost all the SBToolPT-H criteria can 

significantly benefit from the use of BIM. They also compared the feasibility of using BIM in SBToolPT-H with 

its use in other BSA methods, such as LEED and BREEAM [60]. 

Despite the benefits, a common conclusion is that BIM is not properly oriented and has not achieved its full 

potential to sustainable building design [20,22,26]. There are also frequent interoperability issues between 

BIM platforms and tools, with some information lost, requiring additional time for model checking and 

corrections. The common standards for data exchange must also be further developed to include more 

sustainability issues [17,90,208]. Chong et al. [90] argued that future BIM standards should consider a 

requirement for sustainability assessment, while Gandhi and Jupp [200] asked for specific BIM coordination 

and execution plans. 

 

6.2.3.3 SBToolPT-H 

The BSA method SBTool is considered the most comprehensive of all the methods due to its flexibility to be 

adjusted to the region local context [6,8]. SBTool has already influenced Austria’s, Spain’s, Japan’s and 

Korea’s national rating systems, and custom versions are in use in Italy, the Czech Republic and Portugal 

[73,74]. The transposition of the SBTool to the Portuguese residential scenario (SBToolPT-H) was done to 

create a generic method to assess the sustainability of existing, new and renovated Portuguese buildings. 
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This method aims at supporting design teams since the early design stages and raising awareness to adopt 

more sustainable construction solutions. In SBToolPT-H, there are a total of 25 parameters, sorted by nine 

categories, which are divided into three sustainability dimensions: Environment, Society and Economy. Each 

parameter has a different weight according to the national standards and practices, and it is classified with 

a quantitative “score” that results from the comparison between the performance of the analysed building 

and two benchmarks: best and conventional sustainable practice. Each “score” is normalised to establish a 

dimensionless value that expresses the building performance in comparison to the benchmarks [75]. In this 

dimensionless scale, 0 corresponds to the conventional practice and 1 to the best practice. The normalised 

value is then converted into a qualitative scale that ranges from E to A+, where D corresponds to the 

conventional practice and A to the best practice. 

Since the aim of this research is to use BIM-based energy simulation results to support the assessment of 

BSA methods, it is required to further investigate SBToolPT-H energy efficiency-related criteria. 

The energy efficiency category (C3) from SBToolPT-H gathers two sustainability parameters related to building 

energy efficiency: P7—Primary Energy and P8—On-site energy production from renewables. To obtain high 

scores in these parameters, it is essential to optimise the building energy efficiency and on-site energy 

production from renewable sources by improving the building envelope and energy systems. Both parameters 

are based on calculation methods defined in the Portuguese regulation REH, forcing designers to perform 

different and time-consuming calculations to achieve the required data for the assessment. 

The assessment of the energy efficiency category follows the general pattern of the remaining categories, 

where the building performance is compared with the national benchmarks. Thus, for the assessment of P7, 

the primary energy needs of the case study (PENR = Ntc) are compared with two benchmarks: the Portuguese 

conventional practice (PENR* = Nt) and best practice (PENR* = 0.25 × Nt); according to the current thermal 

regulation, the national best practice corresponds to a building that consumes 25% or less energy than a 

conventional building. The comparison is carried out using a quantitative normalised value, which results 

from the application of equation (12). Then, the final result (PENR
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ) is reached by converting the normalised 

value into a qualitative scale, according to Table 21. 
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PENR
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =

PENR − PENR∗

PENR ∗ − PENR∗
 (12) 

where: 
𝐏𝐄𝐍𝐑
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ —case study normalised result for P7; 
PENR—case study result for P7; 
PENR*—national best practice for P7; 
PENR*—national conventional practice for P7. 

 

 

For the assessment of P8, the renewable energy production (PER) of the case study is compared again with 

two benchmarks: the Portuguese conventional practice (PER* = production from renewables of 50% of the 

energy needs for DHW) and best practice (PER* = production from renewables of 90% of the total primary 

energy needs). Once again, the comparison is made using the normalised value (equation (13)), and the 

final result (PER
̅̅ ̅̅ ) is according to the qualitative scale of Table 21. 

 
PER
̅̅ ̅̅ =

PER − PER∗

PER ∗ − PER∗
 (13) 

where: 
𝐏𝐄𝐑
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅—case study normalised result for P8; 
PER—case study result for P8; 
PER*—national best practice for P8; 
PER*—national conventional practice for P8. 

 

 

Table 21 – Conversion from the quantitative to the qualitative performance scales in SBTooPT-H 

Qualitative Level Quantitative value 

A+ 𝑃 > 1.00 

A 0.70 < 𝑃 ≤ 1.00 

B 0.40 < 𝑃 ≤ 0.70 

C 0.10 < 𝑃 ≤ 0.40 

D 0.00 ≤ 𝑃 ≤ 0.10 

E 𝑃 < 0.00 
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6.3 Materials and Methods 

The primary purpose of this study is to define and apply a BIM process that can support and optimise the 

mandatory energy performance analysis of Portuguese buildings. To date, despite the several studies about 

using BIM to assess the energy performance of buildings, none of those has defined and identified a suitable 

method for Portuguese dwellings that is according to the Portuguese legislation. Furthermore, the process 

should also provide data for a sustainability assessment since energy performance simulation results are 

usually valuable insights for the energy performance category of BSA methods. Nowadays, the application of 

BSA methods is not a standard procedure between Portuguese construction companies, due to the required 

time, knowledge and resources for the assessment. It is then necessary to take essential steps for the 

integration of BIM and BSA methods to effectively improve building sustainability. To guide the research, the 

following RQ were defined: 

 RQ1: Can BIM enhance and optimise Portuguese buildings energy efficiency and buildings thermal 

project? 

 RQ2: Is the BIM-based method reliable and according to the Portuguese standards? 

 RQ3: Can the results be used for sustainability assessments? 

As a first step, it necessary to identify a suitable process and software to perform an energy analysis according 

to the Portuguese regulations. Additionally, the process should consider Autodesk Revit as a BIM platform, 

since it was identified as the most commonly used software. 

A study from Carvalho et al. [20] developed a conceptual framework for the integration of BIM in SBTool and 

suggested BIM approaches for each criteria assessment. For the energy-related criteria (P7—Primary Energy 

and P8—On-site energy production from renewables), they identified Cypetherm REH as the most suitable 

tool to estimate the energy performance of Portuguese residential buildings. In this tool, the calculation 

method is based on the Portuguese thermal regulation (REH), and it automatically produces the necessary 

information for the mandatory analysis of the building energy performance and national energy label. 

Cypetherm REH is one of the several software from CYPE Ingenieros, a Spanish company that develops 

computer software to support the AEC industry stakeholders. This software is adequately adapted to the 

national standards, and it is the most used among the Portuguese building design offices. Furthermore, Cype 
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software has an add-in for BIM platform Autodesk Revit that allows exporting BIM models using IFC format. 

This process uses the BIMServer.center (https://bimserver.center) cloud, which acts as an intermediary 

platform between the selected software. 

Following the previous goals, Cypetherm REH (version 2020d, Cype, Portugal) was selected to carry out the 

energy analysis for this research. However, the method of the Portuguese energy regulation requires as the 

input the amount of on-site renewable energy production, and the Cypetherm REH does not allow to perform 

this simulation. Therefore, the user must perform the simulation in an external software tool and input it into 

the software. To avoid the use of different climate databases, an official spreadsheet from the Portuguese 

Directorate-General for Energy and Geology (DGEG) was used to assess the case study’s minimum 

requirements for renewable energy production. The simulation results from Cypetherm REH will be validated 

against the official Portuguese assessment method, i.e., using the official REH Excel spreadsheet (version 

V3.15 of 23 July 2020) for the evaluation of the building’s thermal performance, which was developed by 

IteCons and University of Coimbra [268]. Currently, the method commonly used by designers requires 

considerable time to assess the building envelope characteristics, to select the calculation parameters and 

to perform a set of calculations. From the results of this stage, it will be possible to answer both RQ1 and 

RQ2. 

After the simulation procedure, the results will be used to evaluate the two parameters of the SBToolPT-H 

energy efficiency category: P7 and P8. Cypetherm REH provides enough data for a comprehensive evaluation 

of both energy-related parameters. The assessment is made by linking the results from Cypetherm REH with 

SBToolPT-H evaluation spreadsheet, without performing any other calculations. Here, it will be possible to 

provide an answer for RQ3. The research procedure is summarised in Figure 31. 
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Figure 31 – Simulation procedure 

To apply the suggested procedure a case study is required. It must be framed under the scope of both REH 

and SBToolPT-H, i.e., must be a residential building. Thus, two different case studies were selected for the 

analysis: an existing building and a new building project (Figure 32). 

 

Figure 32 – Floor plan of the case studies: existing model and new building model 

The existing building is a 3-bedroom single-family house located in Porto, Portugal. It is representative of 

most of the common characteristics from Portuguese residential buildings built during the 1970s [269,270] 

in terms of: thermal resistance of the envelope elements (no insulation); construction materials (brick wall, 

sloped roof with ceramic tile, prestressed slab and wooden frame windows); typology (3-bedroom) and floor 

area (less than 100 m2). Since the first Portuguese thermal regulation was only introduced in 1990 [271], 
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the dwelling has no insulation materials, creating a need for improving the thermal behaviour of the building 

envelope. The dwelling total net floor area is 74.92 m2, the interior floor to ceiling height is 3.05 m and the 

glazed area is 6.3 m2. The building is at an altitude of 155 m and located 5 km from the coastline. This case 

study will be submitted to an energy analysis as it is—the reference Model—and then, the building envelope 

will be optimised—the optimised Model. After, another simulation is going to be carried out to demonstrate 

how the simulation tool can support the designer’s decision-making in comparing the performance of different 

design scenarios. The optimisation is made by only improving the building envelope thermal resistance, and 

the aim is to reduce at least 70% of the building energy demand and meet the current national standards. 

The optimised model concerns an energy renovation scenario, and it was defined according to the actual 

thermal requirements. 

The new building project case study is also a 3-bedroom single-family house located in Porto, Portugal 

(altitude of 155 m and located 5 km from the coastline). The building has not yet been built and is 

representative of almost all characteristics of the Portuguese dwellings nowadays [270]: construction 

materials (double-brick wall, flat roof, lightweight block and beam slab and aluminium window frame with 

thermal break); typology (3-bedroom); windows area (window-to-floor ratio of 15–20%) and floor area (average 

of 150 m2). The building total net area is 143.53 m2, the interior floor-to-ceiling height is 2.60 m and the 

glazed area is 39.66 m2. Since, in this case study, it is necessary to fulfil the REH minimum energy 

requirements, only one virtual model was made and analysed. This design scenario was already defined to 

match the regulation best practices. 

The thermal characteristics of both case studies scenarios are presented in Table 22. The surface albedo for 

walls, doors and roofs was defined as a bright colour (D = 0.4), which influenced the building summer gains 

(more gains with darker colours and fewer with brighter colours). The efficiencies of all the systems (heating, 

cooling, DHW and solar) were kept constant for all the simulations. The simulations also considered gains 

and losses by natural ventilation, and the adopted ventilation renovation rates (air changes per hour—ach) 

were according to the recommendations of the Portuguese regulation REH (winter = 0.4 ach, summer = 0.6 

ach). 
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Table 22 – Construction solutions and systems 

Element 
Existing Building 

New Building 
Reference Model Optimised Model 

Exterior 
walls 

Simple brick wall (15 cm) 
U = 1.69 W/(m2K) 

Double brick wall (15 + 11) with XPS insulation 
(6 cm) in the middle 
U = 0.40 W/(m2K) 

Double brick wall (15 + 11) with XPS insulation 
(5 cm) in the air cavity (2 cm) 

U = 0.38 W/(m2K) 

Interior 
walls 

Simple brick wall (11 cm) 
U = 1.78 W/(m2K) 

Floor slab 

Lightweight block and beam slab 
(20 cm) and wooden floor 

finishing (3 cm) 
U = 1.60 W/(m2K) 

Lightweight block and beam slab (20 cm), with 
interior XPS insulation (7 cm) and wooden floor 

finishing (3 cm) 
U = 0.34 W/(m2K) 

Lightweight block and beam slab (25 cm), with 
interior XPS insulation (4 cm) and wooden floor 

finishing (3 cm) 
U = 0.30 W/(m2K) 

Roof slab 
Lightweight block and beam slab 

(25 cm) 
U = 2.02 W/(m2K) 

Lightweight block and beam slab (25 cm), with 
exterior XPS insulation (8.5 cm) and waterproof 

membrane 
U = 0.35 W/(m2K) 

Lightweight block and beam slab (25 cm), with 
exterior XPS insulation (8.5 cm), waterproof 

membrane and gravel (5 cm) 
U = 0.35 W/(m2K) 

Sloped roof 
Lightweight block and beam slab 

(25 cm) with ceramic tile 
U = 2.02 W/(m2K) 

Lightweight block and beam slab (25 cm) with 
ceramic tile 

U = 2.02 W/(m2K) 
- 

Windows–
glass 

Single glass 6 mm (Solar factor 
0,85) 

U = 2.50 W/(m2K) 

Double-glass 6 mm + 4 mm (Solar factor 0,78) 
U = 1.50 W/(m2K) 

Windows–
frame 

Wooden frame (w/ exterior 
shutter) 

U = 2.50 W/(m2K) 

Aluminium frame with thermal break (w/ exterior shutter) 
U = 1.50 W/(m2K) 

Exterior 
doors 

French wooden door 
U = 1.50 W/(m2K) 

Interior 
doors 

Wooden light door 
U = 2.50 W/(m2K) 

 

6.4 BIM Model for Energy Simulation 

6.4.1 Building Modelling 

The first research step consisted of creating the BIM models in the BIM platform Autodesk Revit (version 

2019, Autodesk, United States of America). By allowing a parametric modulation, building elements 

automatically recognise each other, and the related parameters are established between them. After setting 

the building location and orientation, it was necessary to define the thermal characteristics of the building. 

For this purpose, the materials Heat Transfer Coefficients (U) and density were set, according to ITE 50 from 

the Portuguese national civil engineering laboratory (LNEC) [250], so they could be representative of the 

Portuguese context. Then, the simulation tool recognises every building compartment; the function of each 
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element was set (interior or exterior) for walls, floors, doors and roofs and the “room” function applied to 

every compartment. At this step, the compartment-specific properties such as name, dimensions and 

boundaries were organised. Finally, the model energy settings, interferences and errors were also rapidly 

checked by using the integrated functions of Autodesk Revit. Overall, the models can be classified as a LOD 

300—they contain data about the building form, openings/windows, interior spaces and partitions, floors, 

walls, dimensions and material properties [109]. Note that the model creation may be performed in another 

BIM platform, such as ArchiCAD or Bentley, since the only requirement is the capacity to export the model 

in the IFC format. 

6.4.2 IFC upload Using Open BIM Collaboration Add-in 

Then, BIM models were uploaded into the BIMServer.center account (through IFC). For this specific case, 

this step was made using the Open BIM collaboration add-in for Autodesk Revit, avoiding the need to save 

the model in IFC and uploading it to the web page of BIMServer.center. Note that the add-in requires the use 

of Autodesk Revit. However, it is still possible to directly upload IFC models to the platform. After that, a new 

project was created in Cypetherm REH and the IFC file imported from the BIMServer.center account. The 

software allows to import materials libraries from the user’s directory, and therefore, it was linked to the 

materials library from Autodesk Revit. 

6.4.3 Building Envelope, Systems and Thermal Bridges 

When the BIM models were uploaded into Cypetherm REH, a couple of setbacks were faced. First, it was 

noticed that the materials library was not successfully linked. According to Cype technical support, it only 

allows linking materials libraries from other Cype software. The materials were defined again according to 

ITE 50, which are available on the Cype database. The building’s location was also not accurately transmitted, 

and it was necessary to define it again. Since the software considers REH parameters, the climatic zones are 

automatically defined (which are used for the determination of the building envelope thermal quality 

requirements). Despite the general interoperability quality of the building’s geometries and compartment 

identities, in these specific case studies, it was possible to notice slight differences in the compartment’s 

floor-to-ceiling heights. This may be caused in Autodesk Revit upon the creation of the energy analytical 
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model. The compartment volumes were adjusted according to the case studies models. A synthesis of the 

interoperability is presented in Table 23. To avoid some of these issues, it is recommended to double-check 

the BIM models first in IFC Builder software, which is used to create and adapt BIM models for Cype software 

use. Thus, geometry and identity errors can be easily corrected before importing the model into the energy 

analysis tool. 

Table 23 – Interoperability synthesis 

Successfully Transmitted Not Transmitted 

Building geometry Building location 
Building orientation Material characteristics 

Walls and floors thickness Compartment’s height 
Opening’s identity, size and location Building energy system 

Compartment’s area  
Compartment’s identity  

 

Next, it was necessary to complete the information regarding the building envelope. For every building 

element, i.e., external and internal walls, ground floor and roof, it was essential to confirm if all the imported 

data was in accordance with the BIM model and specify the absorption coefficient and the case study’s 

typology (number of rooms). Cypetherm REH will then automatically calculate the thermal capacity and the 

U-values of the building elements, according to the selected materials. Regarding the interior and exterior 

doors, only the U-value (if not correctly transmitted) and the absorption coefficient must be defined. 

Concerning the windows, some more adjustments were necessary. Since Autodesk Revit does not allow 

designers to define all the parameters that influence the simulation, some actions are required in Cypetherm 

REH. The glazing type must be correctly defined according to ITE 50 from LNEC, such as the thickness of 

the air cavity, the glass solar factor and the glazed fraction (0.7 for all the simulations). The window frame 

characteristics must also be completed in terms of typology and U-value. Finally, the accessories, such as 

shading devices, must be defined in terms of colour, position and solar reduction factor (0.07 for all the 

simulations). 

At last, it was necessary to define the systems for the dwellings—namely, the heating, cooling, DHW and the 

on-site systems—to produce energy from the renewables (e.g., solar thermal collectors). Since Autodesk Revit 

does not allow designers to set all this information, it must be directly defined in Cypetherm REH. For the 
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heating, cooling and DHW systems, it is necessary to select the energy source (e.g., electricity or fuel) and 

the equipment type (e.g., split, multi-split, chiller or boiler). The natural ventilation renovation rates are also 

defined here. Additionally, the system wattage and efficiency must be stated, as well as the heated floor area. 

Concerning the renewable energy source, which is mandatory for new buildings and major renovations, 

Cypetherm REH allows choosing between solar and PV panels. For these case studies, solar panels were 

selected and the panel area, production, efficiency and losses defined. 

Regarding the thermal bridges, since Autodesk Revit performs parametric modelling, Cypetherm REH 

recognises the connections between different elements and automatically defines the existing linear thermal 

bridges. The user must only define how to calculate the correspondent transmittances according to the 

selected standard. For these case studies, REH-simplified values were used, according to Table 7, from 

Despacho n° 15793-K/2013 [272]. 

6.5 Results and Discussion 

6.5.1 BIM-Based Energy Simulation 

Before performing any simulation in Cypetherm REH, it was necessary to estimate the amount of energy 

produced on-site from renewables. The use of on-site renewable energy is mandatory according to the 

Portuguese thermal regulation, and, therefore, Cypetherm REH does not allow performing any simulation 

without defining a renewable energy system. According to the Portuguese thermal regulation, the minimum 

amount of renewable energy to be produced on-site must be equivalent to half of the building DHW needs. 

In this study, it was assumed the introduction of a solar thermal collector with an area of 2 m2 in each of the 

building’s roofs, with a 35° slope and oriented to the south quadrant. The amount of renewable energy that 

can be produced was defined according to the national minimum requirements. By selecting the building 

location, altitude and main obstructions in the official spreadsheet from the DGEG, the minimum 

requirements calculated for the location were 1366 kWh per year. This value will be used for all the case 

studies simulations, both in Cypetherm REH and in the official REH Excel spreadsheet (version V3.15). Within 

the BIM environment, it would be easy to export the model to other energy simulation tool to assess 
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renewable energy production. However, energy simulation software usually has different climatic databases, 

and using both would result in inaccurate outcomes. 

With all the required data, it is possible to conduct energy performance simulations. First, the existing 

reference model was simulated in Cypetherm REH. Then, the existing optimised model was created in 

Autodesk Revit by introducing insulation layers into the building envelope and by replacing the windows with 

more efficient ones. The model was quickly updated into BIMServer.center using the Autodesk Revit Open 

BIM add-in, which automatically updates it in Cypetherm REH. The new building project model was also 

created in Autodesk Revit and simulated once in Cypetherm REH. Only one scenario was considered, as the 

goal was to demonstrate the method applicability for new buildings. 

The simulation results—heating needs (Nic), cooling needs (Nvc), primary energy needs (Ntc) and DHW needs 

(Qa and Nac), as well as the regulation (REH) limit values—are presented in Table 24. The existing reference 

model (without insulation) achieved heating, cooling and total needs far above the national limits. The results 

were as expected, due to the inexistence of any insulation material in the building. The scenario of the energy 

renovation—optimised model—accomplished the REH requirements and reached a reduction of 78.5% on the 

building total primary energy needs. This was mainly achieved by reducing the heating needs in over 80%. 

For the new building project, the current construction techniques and materials were used, reaching primary 

energy needs below the existing model (despite its larger area). This difference was mainly due to the building 

heating needs, which were almost 30% lower than the existing optimised model. The primary energy 

consumption (Ntc) results from the application of equation (14). 

 
Ntc =  

1 ∗ Nic

ηi
∗ fpui +  

1 ∗ Nvc

ηv
∗ fpuv +

1 ∗ Nac

ηa
∗ fpua −

Eren + Esolar

Ap
 (14) 

where: 
Ntc—building primary energy (PE) needs (kWhPE/(m2.year)); 
Nic—building heating needs (kWh/(m2.year)); 
Nvc—building cooling needs (kWh/(m2.year)); 
Nac—building DHW needs (kWh/(m2.year)); 
fpui—conversion factor to convert the final heating energy into PE; 
fpuv—conversion factor to convert the final cooling energy into PE; 
fpua—conversion factor to convert the final DHW energy into PE; 
ηi—heating system effieicny; 
ηv—cooling sysrem efficiency; 
ηa—DHW system efficiency; 
Eren—renewable energy produced for electric use (kWh/year); 
Esolar—renewable energy produced for DHW use (kWh/year); 
Ap—total net floor area (m2). 
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The conversion factors fpui, fpuv and fpua take the value of 2.5 if the energy source is electricity and the value of 

1 for the fuel sources. The efficiency of the systems is represented by ηi for the heating system (with a value 

of 1), ηv for the cooling system (with a value of 3) and ηa for the DHW system (with a value of 0.93). Eren and 

Esolar concern the amount of renewable energy proceeded by the building (1366 kWh/year). All these values 

were used for all the simulations with both models. 

Table 24 – Cypetherm REH results 

 
Energy Needs 

Existing Building 
New Building 

 
Reference 

Model 
Optimised 

Model 

 
Nic 

kWh/(m2.year) 
201.21 38.61 27.12 

Limit value 
Ni 

kWh/(m2.year) 
49.00 68.07 

 
Nvc 

kWh/(m2.year) 
4.98 4.35 7.91 

Limit value 
Nv 

kWh/(m2.year) 
9.15 9.15 

 
Ntc 

kWhPE/(m2.year) 
518.29 111.26 80.17 

Limit value 
Nt 

kWhPE/(m2.year) 
165.79 195.61 

 
Qa 

(kWh/year) 
2139.85 

 
Nac 

kWh/(m2.year) 
28.56 

 

According to the REH calculation procedure, the existing reference model achieved an F mark on the energy 

label resulting from the relation between Ntc and Nt, while the existing optimised model achieved a B mark. 

The new building project model reached an A level for the national energy label. 

With this BIM-based method, the process to perform and compare energy performance simulations is 

enhanced. The requested amount of time is considerably reduced, and designers can quickly understand 

the impact of the rehabilitation scenario or other construction solutions on the building energy demand. 

Furthermore, Cypetherm REH automatically creates all the documentation and drawings for the building 

thermal project. Users can select documents such as “Energy performance label”, “Compliance with REH 

requirements”, “Thermal inertia”, “Thermal bridges description”, “Obstruction factors” and “Elements and 
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material description”, as well as personalise their own drawings. This is mandatory data to deliver within the 

building thermal project to obtain a construction permit. Regarding the comparison of scenarios, Cypetherm 

REH also allows introducing improvement measures directly. However, the BIM model in Autodesk Revit 

must be manually updated later. 

6.5.2 BIM-Based Energy Validation 

At this stage, with the performance of such analysis, it was feasible to assume that RQ1 can be positively 

answered. Nevertheless, it is essential to validate this tool and process against a conventional and official 

method—RQ2. Thus, the Cypetherm REH simulation results were compared with the ones obtained from an 

official REH spreadsheet (conventional calculation process). 

The simulation parameters for the REH spreadsheet were set equal to the ones of Cypetherm REH, namely: 

Building location, building typology, interior height, altitude, orientation, compartments and elements area, 

elements characteristics, systems efficiency and type, as well as thermal bridges (which were obtained from 

Cype’s “thermal bridges description” and later defined in the REH spreadsheet). Overall, all the input data 

in both methods were kept constant. During the validation simulation with the REH spreadsheet, the 

conventional procedure was adopted, but the BIM model was used to quickly assess the building envelope 

characteristics, such as the dimensions and U-values. The achieved results and comparison of both the 

energy performance simulation tools are presented in Table 25 and Table 26 for the existing building and 

new building, respectively. 

Table 25 – Comparison between the Cypetherm REH results and REH spreadsheet results – existing building 

 
Reference Model 

Difference 
(%) 

Optimised Model 
Difference 

(%) 
Cypetherm 

REH 
REH 

Spreadsheet 
Cypether
m REH 

REH 
Spreadsheet 

Nic 201.21 200.68 0.26 38.61 38.54 0.18 
Ni 49.00 45.97 6.18 49.00 45.97 6.18 
Nvc 4.98 4.61 7.43 4.35 4.35 0.00 
Nv 9.15 9.13 0.22 9.15 9.13 0.22 
Nac 28.56 28.56 0.00 28.56 28.56 0.00 
Ntc 518.29 516.66 0.32 111.26 111.08 0.16 
Nt 165.79 158.18 4.59 165.79 158.18 4.59 
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Table 26 – Comparison between the Cypetherm REH results and REH spreadsheet – new building 

 
New Building 

Difference (%) 
Cypetherm REH REH Spreadsheet 

Nic 27.12 26.78 1.27 
Ni 68.07 65.36 4.14 
Nvc 7.91 7.91 0.00 
Nv 9.15 9.13 0.22 
Nac 28.56 28.56 0.00 
Ntc 80.17 81.11 1.17 
Nt 195.61 189.61 3.16 

 

Concerning the calculated energy needs, both the Cypetherm REH and REH spreadsheet showed similar 

values, with deviations below 7.43%. However, the existing optimised model reached fewer differences with 

the validation engine than the existing reference model. The building performance maximum difference on 

the optimised model was only 0.18% (Nic), while, in the reference model, was 7.43% (Nvc). A similar scenario 

was found for the new building project model, with a 1.27% difference between both methods’ heating needs 

(Nic). 

One of the most notorious difference was registered on the reference/limit value for the heating needs (N i) 

for both models—6.18% for the existing building and 4.14% for the new building. These values did not affect 

the simulation results, since they only represented the Portuguese reference value for this type of building. 

Although, by analysing the calculation methods, it was noticed that Cypetherm REH considers a reference 

U-value of 2.40 for exterior doors, while the REH spreadsheet considers 0.40. Thus, the calculation engine 

of Cypetherm REH considers that the heat transference by elements transmission is higher, and, therefore, 

the reference heating limit (Ni) for the building is also higher. The reference U-value is given by REH; more 

specifically, from Portaria 379-A/2015 [273]. According to it, the reference U-value for the windows and 

doors for Porto’s climatic zone (I2) should take a value of 2.40. Additionally, it also defines the reference U-

value for opaque vertical and horizontal elements (0.40 and 0.35, respectively). Therefore, it can be 

concluded that the REH spreadsheet considers exterior doors as “opaque vertical elements”. This leads to a 

more conservative value on the heating needs for the national reference/limit. With such a difference in the 

Ni-value, a difference of the same magnitude in the Nt-value was also expected, since it depends on it. 
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Nevertheless, the difference was not so significant, reaching only 4.59% for the existing building and 3.16% 

for the new building. 

Another significant difference was achieved in the cooling needs (Nvc) only for the existing reference model 

(7.43%). To understand the reasons, once again, the calculation methods were carefully analysed. The 

problem was found in the windows’ effective heating collection area. Since Cypetherm REH contains precise 

geometric data, the software can easily and accurately recognise which net glazed area is effectively facing 

south. Moreover, it also considers any existing obstructions or shading elements with higher accuracy. In the 

REH spreadsheet, the user must introduce all this data manually, and the orientations are fixed according to 

the cardinal axis. Overall, a slight difference of 0.1 m2 on the solar collection was found between both 

methods. Since the existing reference model did not have any kind of insulation, this factor provided such a 

significant difference. 

An additional setback was related to the number of decimal digits used in the calculations. Once again, the 

dimensions and U-values in Cypetherm REH are defined with several decimal digits (but only two or three 

decimal digits are displayed). At the same time, in the REH spreadsheet, it is the user’s decision (according 

to availability and preference). This issue was the reason for the other small differences achieved between 

Cypetherm REH and the REH spreadsheet. As an example, Table 27 presents the same calculations but 

using Cypetherm REH and the REH spreadsheet. As it is possible to understand, the same calculation 

provided different results (0.1% difference). 

Table 27 – Rouding differences between Cypetherm REH and the REH spreadsheet 

 Cypetherm REH REH Spreadsheet 

Effective glazed area facing south (m2) 6.75 6.75 
 × × 

Average south radiation (kWh/m2.month) 130.00 130.00 
 x x 

Heating season duration (months) 6.23 6.23 
 = = 

Gross solar gains (kWh/year) 5466.83 5472.29 

 

Nevertheless, some notes must be made regarding the input parameters. There are still some different inputs 

for the selected simulation tools, such as in the building exterior windows and building systems. For windows, 

Cypetherm REH allows defining some more simulation parameters, such as the frame type and performance, 
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as well as different shading devices and their influence on the thermal performance of the window. For the 

building systems, Cypetherm REH also allows defining more types of efficiency, namely the seasonal 

Coefficient of Performance (COP) efficiency and the renewable energy system losses. 

With these results, it is possible to provide an answer for RQ2. The identified BIM-based method can globally 

be accepted to carry out energy simulations and thermal projects in the Portuguese context. Moreover, the 

BIM-based process provides more reliable and precise results than the existing calculation spreadsheets. 

Still, there is some space for improvement, namely on the predefined reference U-values. Two calculation 

engines based on the same method must consider the same reference U-values for the exterior doors. Given 

that, and the small differences achieved, the BIM-based process can be successfully validated to be used in 

the assessment of the energy performance of residential buildings, according to the Portuguese thermal 

regulation. 

6.5.3 Sustainability Assessment 

Finally, it is possible to approach RQ3 and look for a sustainability assessment. Following the conceptual 

framework from Carvalho et al. [20], the energy simulation results from Cypetherm REH were used to assess 

the SBToolPT-H parameters P7—Primary Energy and P8—On-site energy production from renewables. With the 

energy simulation results, all the required information to assess the energy efficiency category is collected. 

The following sections present the assessment procedure for the SBToolPT-H parameters P7 and P8. For 

timesaving, the results were exported from Cypetherm REH to an XML document and then linked to the 

SBToolPT-H Excel spreadsheet. 

 

6.5.3.1 Parameter 7 

The Cypetherm REH results were linked to the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet, and it was possible to reach an 

automatic assessment. For parameter P7—Primary energy demand, the required information for the 

evaluation is the total net floor area (74.92 m2 for the existing model and 143.53 m2 for the new building 

model), primary energy needs (and respective limit) and dwelling typology (three-bedroom dwelling). 

According to the SBToolPT-H evaluation guide, the building primary energy needs (PENR = Nt) must be compared 

with two benchmarks: the national best (PENR* = 0.25 × Nt) and conventional (PENR* = Nt) practice. 
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Therefore, using the Cypetherm REH results, these data assume the following values for the existing 

reference model: 

PENR = Ntc = 518.29 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

PENR* = Nt = 165.79 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

PENR* = 0.25 × Nt = 41.45 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

The comparison against the benchmarks for the existing reference model is made using a normalised value, 

provided by equation (12). 

PENR
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =

518.29 − 165.79

41.45 − 165.79
= −2.84 

To reach the final score for P7, the normalised value must be converted into a qualitative scale, as presented 

in Table 28. The existing reference model achieved an E level for P7. This was an expected result for a non-

insulated building. 

The same assessment procedure was adopted for the existing optimised model, where the variables took the 

following values: 

PENR = Ntc = 111.26 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

PENR* = Nt = 165.79 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

PENR* = 0.25 × Nt = 41.45 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

The normalised value for the existing optimised model is also provided by equation (12). 

PENR
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =

111.26 − 165.79

41.45 − 165.79
= 0.4 

Converting the normalised value into a qualitative score, the existing optimised model achieved a higher 

mark than the reference model—a B level for P7. Thus, the existing optimised model performance is between 

the national best and conventional practices for new buildings. 

The same procedure was adopted for the new building to reach the analysis benchmarks. 

PENR = Ntc = 80.17 kWhPE/(m2.year) 
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PENR* = Nt = 195.61 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

PENR* = 0.25 × Nt = 48.90 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

By normalising the results using equation (12) and converting them into a qualitative score, the new building 

model reached an A level for P7. The results from all the simulated models are presented in Table 28. 

PENR
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ =

80.17 − 195.61

48.90 − 195.61
= 0.79 

The results showed that, for parameter P7, all the required data for the assessment can be quickly obtained 

using BIM methodology. By exporting the BIM model from Autodesk Revit to Cypetherm REH, the building 

area elements (as walls, slabs, windows and doors) and material characteristics are automatically 

recognised. In the conventional assessment procedure, identifying all these characteristics is one of the most 

time-consuming tasks, which was almost instantaneous assessed using BIM. Then, just by adjusting/defining 

some simulation parameters, both the energy primary needs and limits are automatically calculated 

according to REH in the required units for SBToolPT-H use. 

In what concerns the optimisation or adjustments of the building design, this task is also simple, since 

modifications in the BIM model (in Autodesk Revit) can be automatically updated in Cypetherm REH, allowing 

designers to compare the performances of different designs scenarios. 

 

6.5.3.2 Parameter 8 

Concerning SBToolPT-H parameter P8—On-site energy production from renewables, Cypetherm REH is not 

able to estimate the required renewable energy production (for electrical use—Eren—or for DHW production—

Esolar). An official spreadsheet from DGEG was used to assess the minimum national requirements for 

renewable energy production, resulting in a value of 1366 kWh/year. All this energy was specified for the 

production of DHW—Esolar. 

The required data for SBToolPT-H to perform this evaluation are: dwelling typology (three-bedroom), total net 

floor area (74.92 m2 for the existing model and 143.53 m2 for the new building model), heating, cooling and 

DHW needs and energy production (Eren and/or Esolar). To assess parameter P8, the building energy production 
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(PER) — calculated through equation (15) — must be compared with the conventional national practice (PER*) — 

equation (16) — and best practice (PER*) — equation (17). 

The following calculations were performed for the existing reference model: 

 
PER =

Esolar +  Eren

Ap
 (15) 

 

PER =
0+1366

74.92
= 18.23 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

 

 
PER∗ = 0.5 ×

Qa

0.95 × Ap
 (16) 

where: 
𝑃𝐸𝑅∗—national conventional practice for P8; 
𝑄𝑎—building DHW needs (kWh/year); 

𝐴𝑝—building total net area (m2). 

 

 

PER∗ = 0,5 ×
2139.85

0.95∗74.92
= 14.35 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

 

 
PER ∗ = Ntc′ = 1.2 × (

Nic

1
× 2.5 +

Nvc

2.8
× 2.5 +

Qa

(0.95 × Ap)
× 1.0) (17) 

 

PER ∗ = 1.2 × (
201.21

1
× 2.5 +

4.98

3
× 2.5 +

2139.85

(0.95×74.92)
× 1.0) = 644.69 2.5⁄ = 257.88 

kWhPE/(m2.year) 

 

With all the variables, it is possible to compare the building’s renewable energy production with both 

benchmarks using equation (13). As a normalised value of 0 corresponds to the conventional national 

practice, the analysed building is slightly better than that. 

PER
̅̅ ̅̅ =

18.23 − 14.35

257.88 − 14.35
= 0.016 

 

Converting the normalised score into a qualitative scale, the existing reference model achieved a D level for 

parameter P8, as presented in Table 28. 
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The same procedure was adopted to assess parameter P8 for the existing optimised model. As the renewable 

energy production was kept the same, as well as the DHW needs, both calculations for the building energy 

production (PER) and the conventional national practice (PER*) were equivalent. It was only necessary to 

calculate the national best practice (PER*) — equation (17) — by introducing the existing optimised model 

heating and cooling needs. 

 

PER = 18.23 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

PER∗ = 14.35 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

PER ∗ = 1.2 × (
38.61

1
× 2.5 +

4.35

3
× 2.5 +

2139.85

(0.95×74.92)
× 1.0) =

156.26 2.5⁄ = 62.50 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

The comparison between the building renewable energy production and both benchmarks was performed by 

using the normalisation equation (13). 

PER
̅̅ ̅̅ =

18.23 − 14.35

62.50 − 14.35
= 0.081 

The qualitative score for the existing optimised model is presented in Table 28. Only by improving the thermal 

insulation of the building envelope was it possible to im-prove the classification of this parameter slightly. 

Even though the existing optimised model achieved a D level, the classification was closer to the bottom 

border of the up-per qualitative level. The results were as expected, since the renewable energy production 

was set according to the regulation reference (minimum requirements). The same amount of renewable 

energy production was considered for both models. 

Finally, the energy simulation results from the new building model were also linked to SBToolPT-H for the 

assessment of P8. As the building area is different, the benchmarks must be defined again. 

PER =
Esolar +  Eren

Ap

 

PER =
0+1366

143.53
= 9.52 kWhPE/(m2.year) 
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PER∗ = 0.5 ×
Qa

0.95 × Ap
 

PER∗ = 0.5 ×
2139.85

0.95∗143.53
= 7.85 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

PER ∗ = Ntc′ = 1.2 × (
Nic

1
× 2.5 +

Nvc

2.8
× 2.5 +

Qa

(0.95 × Ap)
× 1.0) 

PER ∗ = 1.2 × (
27.12

1
× 2.5 +

7.91

3
× 2.5 +

2139.85

(0.95×143.53)
× 1.0) =

108.1 2.5⁄ = 43.24 kWhPE/(m2.year) 

The normalised value for P8 is given by the application of equation (13). The conversion into a qualitative 

score resulted in a D level for the new building model. Since the renewable energy is the same as for the 

existing building, a similar result was also expected. All the sustainability scores are presented in Table 28. 

PER
̅̅ ̅̅ =

9.52 − 7.85

43.24 − 7.85
= 0.05 

Table 28 – Final score for parameters P7 and P8 

Qualitativ
e Level 

Quantitative Value 

P7 P8 

Existing Building New 
Building 

Existing Building New 
Building Reference Optimised Reference Optimised 

A+ 𝑝 > 1.00       

A 0.70 < 𝑝 ≤ 1.00   X    

B 0.40 < 𝑝 ≤ 0.70  X
 

    

C 0.10 < 𝑝 ≤ 0.40       

D 0.00 ≤ 𝑝 ≤ 0.10    X X X 

E 𝑝 < 0.00 X
 

     

 

The use of Autodesk Revit and Cypetherm REH can provide almost all the necessary data for the assessment 

of parameter P8. The exception goes for renewable energy production that needs to be previously calculated, 

which is the main setback. Nevertheless, Cypetherm REH allows designers to assess quickly (and 
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simultaneous with the primary energy needs for P7) the building heating, cooling and DHW needs according 

to REH, which are necessary for the P8 assessment. 

However, the fact that Cypetherm REH cannot estimate the amount of renewable energy production only 

allows optimising parameter P8 by reducing the building energy needs. To further improve the P8 evaluation, 

it was necessary to select, for example, a higher area of solar thermal collectors to estimate the impact of a 

possible increase on renewable energy production. However, it was not the goal of this research, and 

therefore, the renewable energy production was kept constant. 

Overall, a positive reply can be given to RQ3, as the simulation results from Cypetherm REH can be directly 

used in the assessment of the energy efficiency category of SBToolPT-H. 

 

6.6 Conclusions 

The use of BIM in the construction industry may be an essential path to optimise buildings’ energy 

performances and the occupants’ comfort requirements. BIM can significantly minimise the resources of 

Building Energy Modelling to analyse different design alternatives and improve building performances. This 

research validated a BIM-based process to carry out energy analyses and develop building thermal projects 

in the Portuguese context. The simulation results were also linked to the energy efficiency category of the 

Portuguese BSA method SBToolPT-H to analyse how the results can be used to assess the sustainability of 

buildings. This study analysed the possibility of using a BIM-based framework to improve buildings’ energy 

performances and to develop mandatory thermal projects while improving buildings’ sustainability. Designers 

can compare the impact of different energy solutions on the sustainability level of their buildings during the 

early design stage without spending too much time, money and other resources. As a case study, the 

presented framework was applied, discussed and validated in the Portuguese context but can, however, be 

extrapolated to other countries. This research also contributed to improving the knowledge about the 

integration of BSA in the BIM project workflow, providing new insights for complete implementation. BIM can 

significantly reduce the efforts for BSA application in project early design stages, bringing the opportunity to 

create more sustainable buildings. 
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When faced with the conventional assessment procedure, the applied BIM process improved the assessment 

of the building energy needs in terms of reliability and time. Less human errors are expected in assessing 

the building characteristics, in selecting simulation parameters according to REH and in defining thermal 

bridges. Less time was also required, as most of the building features were automatically recognised, the 

primary energy needs and limits were automatically calculated and information extraction happened faster. 

Moreover, it automatically provided mandatory documentation for the building thermal project. The 

simulation results were also revealed to be reliable. The differences from the REH spreadsheet were only 

noticeable due to the number of decimal digits considered for the several parameters, data accuracy and a 

predefined reference U-value for the exterior doors. Regarding the sustainability assessment, a single energy 

simulation in Cypetherm REH provided results for both of the SBToolPT-H energy efficiency criteria. It reduced 

the required efforts and time to carry out the BSA, encouraging designers to apply it in their projects. 

Still, some limitations were also found during the BIM-based process. Renewable energy production must be 

assessed before the energy simulation using external tools. Some interoperability constraints were also 

noticed in the transmission of the building features (as presented in Table 23), which required a double-

check revision with the energy simulation tool. Nevertheless, by using IFC builder, designers can check and 

correct the model’s geometry and data before exporting to the energy simulation tool. Other issues were 

related to the model materials, which were not possible to transmit; the simulation results must always be 

connected to the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet, and the improvement measures must be manually introduced in 

Autodesk Revit. Overall, the BIM-based process to carry out the energy analysis and thermal projects for 

Portuguese buildings was successfully validated, but it still requires further maturity. 

It must be noted that this study was conducted with region-specific factors, which were established 

considering the Portuguese context. A specific oriented simulation tool was used, as well as a suitable BSA 

method. Nevertheless, SBToolPT-H is the adaptation to the Portuguese context of the international SBTool 

method, which has already been adapted to other countries’ specificities. Additionally, Cype software (or 

other equivalent software) is also available in several countries, which make it possible to retain and export 

valuable insights about the applied process in other regions, especially about the interoperability between 

Autodesk Revit and Cype software. Nevertheless, other BIM platforms may be used, as long as they allow 

exporting the model IFC for BIMServer.center. This same procedure can also be applied for service buildings 
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(using Cypetherm RECS instead of Cypetherm REH) and different parameters of SBToolPT-H, e.g., in the 

assessment of the acoustic performance (using Cypesound RRAE). 

 



 

7. AUTOMATING BUILDING SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT 

Facing the increased pursuit for more sustainable buildings and procedures, the construction industry has 

been adopting new project approaches and technologies. BSA methods are a key tool to spread and evaluate 

building's sustainability, but its use is hindered by the time-consuming assessment process and required 

data for the analysis. Thus, BSA methods are typically used in project later stages just to rank the building 

sustainability score and improvements measures are often unfeasible or neglected. With the emergence of 

BIM, new potentialities have been found, such as continuously data storage and integrated building design 

optimisation. The opportunity arises to integrate BSA into the BIM environment and take advantage of the 

later to promote building sustainability by automating the assessment procedure. In this regard, this research 

aims to automate the assessment of a BSA scheme by creating a BIM-based application for the project early 

stages. By translating SBToolPT-H criteria requirements into computable rules, Visual Programming Language 

was used to create an end-user application to evaluate building sustainability – SBToolBIM. Results show the 

feasibility of automating BSA with BIM, by integrating 19 criteria into a single application and establishing a 

BIM connection for the remaining 6 criteria. Building data can be easily extracted from BIM models while 

building performance data still requires the use of additional BIM software. Moreover, the applied procedure 

has established a new framework to carry out BSA within the BIM environment in a faster reliable way and 

marks the beginning of a new era for sustainability assessment. 

 

Keywords: Building information modelling (BIM); Building sustainability assessment (BSA); Sustainability; 

SBTool; Dynamo 

This Chapter is based on a current submission to Journal of Building Engineering.  
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7.1 Introduction 

General society and worldwide authorities are increasingly looking for more sustainable buildings [39]. Up to 

date, in Europe, buildings are responsible for 40% of the energy consumption, 36% of CO2 emissions, 25% of 

the waste produced and 50% of the raw material consumption [14,80]. To turn buildings more efficient and 

ecological, there is a need to act since early project stages by introducing and analysing different sustainability 

measures, to effectively enhance building sustainability. To support decision-making regarding effective 

sustainable measures and to monitor building's sustainable performance, BSA methods have been 

developed all over the world and adapted to the specific conditions of each location and building [6,264]. 

They provide the opportunity for buildings to demonstrate their environmental, social, and economic benefits 

to the local community [53]. However, carrying out a BSA is currently a time-consuming and complex 

process, requiring the knowledge of interdisciplinary data and a long manual calculation procedure. Thus, 

BSA is commonly used in the project later stages after finishing the project design, where modifications are 

unbearable or too expensive [9,10]. Furthermore, BSA is a voluntary approach with an absence of mandatory 

regulation and, together with the remaining setbacks, they have established a scenario for its reduced 

adoption [267]. There is a need to develop a more expedited method to perform BSA, with a real-time and 

dynamic evaluation, able to support project improvements and modifications, instead of the traditional static 

approach [51]. 

Buildings also need to comply with several requirements and criteria, such as normative standards, comfort 

and safety specifications, industry guidelines, and project requirements [135,142]. BSA can be related to 

existing requirements, as it also demands deep knowledge about the building, which is often difficult to 

obtain. With the deployment of digitalisation in the construction sector, building requirements are being 

translated into computer rules, to accelerate and guarantee building compliance in a faster and more reliable 

way [27]. BSA is based on a set of key performance indicators, which can also be represented by computer 

rules. Therefore, the opportunity arises to translate BSA methods into computable rules and effectively 

integrate them into existing computer software. 

BIM is a novel methodology which is slowly replacing CAD and has emerged to support designers in managing 

all the project data and improving project efficiency [80,83]. BIM creates an excellent opportunity to 

incorporate sustainable measures throughout the design process, especially during the project early stages, 

promoting the development of high-performance buildings. It allows to store multidisciplinary information and 
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encourages real-time collaboration among stakeholders [9,14]. BIM potential for automated rule checking 

has been recognised and together with VPL, several compatible rules have been developed, creating better, 

faster, and more comprehensive assessment procedures [27]. 

Despite the existing research on the connection of BIM with BSA, a proper framework for this integration has 

not been established [20]. Authors tend to purpose theoretical methods, which allow gathering BSA data 

through BIM, but any automatic evaluation has been made. With the possibility of translating BSA criteria 

into computable rules and facing the increased use of BIM, the opportunity for sustainability assessment 

automation arises. By automating BSA methods, they will eventually be an integral part of the common 

design process, providing a decision support tool to enhance building sustainability. 

Thus, this research aims to establish a novel procedure for the automation of the Portuguese residential 

version of the BSA method SBToolPT. By translating a BSA scheme into a computer application integrated into 

the Open BIM environment, a fast and reliable sustainability analysis can be made during the project early 

stages. Designers will be provided with an intuitive tool to analyse their building sustainable performance, 

allowing them to introduce and compare improvement measures with few resources. Moreover, by creating 

an automated assessment procedure for the project early stages, BSA application will be encouraged and 

coordination with all project disciplines enhanced. VPL will be used to translate the BSA requirements into 

computable rules and the application will be hosted in a BIM platform to fit into the BIM environment. 
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7.2 Literature Review 

7.2.1 Sustainability and building sustainability assessment (BSA) methods 

Following the need to achieve more sustainable buildings, BSA methods have been developed worldwide by 

public authorities, international organisations, and private consultancy companies [6,58]. Usually, BSA 

schemes are developed according to a specific location or construction needs, but there are others which 

have the flexibility to be adapted to each region's requirements [54,56] Moreover, more than 600 assessment 

schemes have been developed globally for BSA [56], addressing environmental, social, and economic 

aspects [45]. BSA methods aim at implementing and evaluating the building's sustainable performance by 

assessing a set of partial building features and aggregating results into a sustainability score [6,45]. These 

rating systems are organised in evaluation areas/categories, which include criteria and multiple indicators 

on several topics, such as energy, waste, water, material impacts, transport, accessibility, social aspects, life 

cycle assessment or indoor environment [54,58,59]. BSA has an important role in sustainable building 

development, providing support for designers and building owners when dealing with life cycle design, 

construction, and operation [51]. Among some of the most known BSA methods are BREEAM, LEED, SBTool, 

CASBEE, DGNB, Green Star, HQE and BEAM [54,58]. The first three assessment schemes – BREEAM, 

LEED, and SBTool – have been considered the basis for all other approaches [7]. 

Currently, BSA is used as a voluntary approach taken by owners and/or developers to demonstrate their 

building's sustainable features [59]. However, authors have been discussing that nowadays, green building 

schemes are being seen as market-oriented tools to increase the building's value instead of focusing on 

sustainable-related aspects [51]. Furthermore, BSA is usually applied during the project later stages or even 

after the construction itself, where improvement changes are often unfeasible [12]. Such a problem is related 

to the required amount of multi-disciplinary data for the assessment, as well as the required time to carry 

out the analysis. Due to the short deadlines of design teams, they are usually not able to spend resources 

and time in performing BSA during the project initial stages [13,267]. Moreover, improvement modifications 

require an integral repetition of the assessment procedure, discouraging designers to use it [60]. Zhang et 

al. [12] have also reached similar conclusions about BSA status, suggesting the need for a real-time and 

dynamic assessment, which would be able to be applied in the project initial stages in order effectively 

optimise the building final score. Different authors have also highlighted some other constraints of BSA 
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methods, such as data collection and calculation mistakes, user-friendly restrictions and complex credit 

structures [65,66,258]. 

7.2.2 BIM and applications for building sustainability 

With the growing digitalisation of the construction sector [76], BIM has emerged as a working methodology 

capable of managing the project design and all the building data with a virtual model through the building 

life cycle [15]. BIM is an integrated process where the building characteristics and data are digitally 

represented to improve interoperability and real-time collaboration among stakeholders [89]. BIM provides 

decision support data for designers and allows them to easily identify errors and incompatibilities, resulting 

in a more efficient process and result. 

The BIM methodology implies the creation of a Building Information Model, which consists of a realistic and 

enriched representation of the building through a virtual model [142]. It is created based on a parametric 

and object-oriented approach, where parameters are defined to characterise the relation between the model 

objects [103]. The BIM model can store several multi-disciplinary data throughout the entire building life 

cycle, and it creates the opportunity to virtually construct and simulate the building performance before the 

construction itself [81]. The BIM model is classified according to its content and information through the 

LOD. The LOD specifies and articulates the content and reliability of a BIM model, facilitating stakeholders’ 

communication, as well as supporting them in understating the BIM model usability and limitations [106]. 

The LOD classification identifies the specific minimum content requirements for a certain use, and it is 

defined based on the objects graphic and data information [14]. For instance, the United States General 

Services Administration [108] has provided a guide regarding the minimum capabilities of the BIM model at 

different development stages. For instance, a LOD 200 is enough to estimate costs, while a LOD 300 is 

required to carry out building performance simulations. For sustainability purposes, a LOD 100 allows to 

integrate sustainable principles, a LOD 200 allows to get approximate quantities of materials and a LOD 300 

allows for the extraction of precise quantities and other sustainable data such as recycled content or locally 

produced materials. 

To create a BIM model, it is required to use a BIM authoring platform, which generates multiple uses 

information and allows to create and edit BIM models. Examples of BIM platforms are Autodesk Revit, 

ArchiCAD or Bentley MicroStation. To fully explore BIM method potentialities, virtual models are usually 
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exported to BIM tools – software that performs a specific type of analysis, such as building performance 

analysis [9]. Autodesk Insight, IESVE or Solibri are examples of BIM tools. Interoperability between BIM 

platforms and tools is often made through an IFC model. The IFC is commonly readable by all BIM platforms 

and tools, being a platform-neutral and object-based structured format that describes building and 

construction industry data [26]. 

The use of BIM for sustainability purposes has also gained exponential attention in the past years [204,274]. 

Designers and stakeholders are increasingly looking for more efficient and ecological buildings and new 

approaches have been developed to support decision-making and enhance building sustainability. BIM has 

been recognised as an effective method to address building's environmental, social, and economic 

performance, with different applications throughout the building life cycle [20,275]. Authors [155,276] have 

identified the preconstruction and project phases as key stages to act on building sustainability. With BIM 

benefits also being more noticeable during the same phases, BIM influence on building sustainability 

becomes clear [20]. Among the most known sustainable applications, the following stand out: Life cycle 

analysis, energy analysis, daylight and lighting analysis, sustainability assessment, acoustic analysis, water 

consumption analysis and waste management. 

A set of investigations have been made addressing the use of BIM to assess BSA methods, with credits being 

directly calculated and documented in a short period with few resources [205]. Moreover, BSA exploits the 

full potential of the BIM method, requiring building multi-disciplinary data and building performance 

simulation results [60]. Direct benefits of BIM application concern decision support, automatic data 

extraction, automatic assessment, process efficiency and resource-use reduction. In a systematic review 

from Carvalho et al. [60], LEED has been identified as the most addressed BSA method regarding BIM 

integration. Several authors [16,21,24,137] have purposed the use of BIM to assess LEED credits and 

prerequisites, mainly in the categories of Energy and Atmosphere, as well as Materials and Resources. 

Research has also been made on the integration of BIM with other schemes such as BREEAM, SBTool, BEAM 

Plus, Green Star and Green Mark [19,20,22,25,200–202]. The majority of these approaches have developed 

a theoretical framework where the assessment data can be gathered from BIM models and tools. Practical 

applications can also be found in a minor amount and with limited focus on some BSA criteria, especially 

regarding the site analysis, indoor environment and building performance. 
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A common conclusion among authors is that BIM is still not properly oriented for building sustainability and 

its full potential was not reached yet [20,22,26]. There is a need to extend current research, by including all 

sustainability dimensions and topics, as well as comprehensively integrating BIM for sustainability 

assessment [53]. BIM software should also embrace more sustainability issues and improve interoperability 

between them, avoiding the need for model checking and remodelling [16,17,19,90]. It is also frequently 

necessary to use several software to gather assessment data for the evaluation of only one BSA scheme 

[60]. Consequently, investigators [25,200] argue that BIM-based sustainability assessment requires the 

development of BIM coordination and execution plans to address and guide building certification, as well as 

the need to include BSA in BIM national standards [90]. 

7.2.3 Visual Programming 

VPL has been successfully recognised as an easy-to-learn codification mode when compared with traditional 

coding languages, which are commonly text-based programming languages [135,136]. VPL allows 

programming with a two-dimensional notation using visual elements instead of textual ones, allowing users 

to interpret it in a much faster and easier way [83,135,277]. By being integrated with several BIM platforms, 

VPL presents a high degree of control and customisability of BIM models due to its geometric modelling 

functionalities and ability to create algorithms [137,138]. VPL provides transparency, flexibility and portability 

as design rules are machine and human-readable [135]. 

VPL has been commonly applied in different types of research, including building sustainability. Rule checking 

is one of the main topics when using VPL during the last years, as the process consists of repetitive tasks 

that can be automatically performed with proper codification [135]. Burggraf et al. [27] have created an 

automatic system for checking semantic data of BIM-based factory designs through Dynamo. Cavalliere et 

al. [138] have proposed a novel approach to evaluate the flexibility of buildings during the design process 

phases. By automating design rules into six criteria through VPL, they have reached a real-time method to 

provide data for decision-making regarding flexible and sustainable choices. Ghannad et al. [135] have also 

automated rule checking by introducing a new modularised framework that integrates LegalRuleML with VPL. 

It encompasses a compliance checking process from the interpretation of natural language-based 

requirements to machine-readable rules, categorisation, and execution. VPL codes have been commonly 

developed for automatic extraction and process of quantities from BIM models [28] and, they can be used 
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to rapidly elaborate LCI. Villaschi et al. [134] have successfully developed a VPL framework on Dynamo to 

automate the verification of Brazilian design rules for buildings, providing a novel tool for designers and 

authorities to evaluate building compliance. Furthermore, Dynamo has been used both to collect LCA data, 

as well as to perform the calculation itself, allowing for the direct assessment of the building and material's 

environmental impacts [138,139]. BSA methods have also been addressed with VPL. Kensek et al. [137] 

have evaluated if a building should earn LEED Pilot credit 55 – Avoiding Bird Collisions with a software-

assisted approach based on Dynamo. 

Other BIM-based VPL approaches concern the use of Dynamo to handle and correct faulty analytical data 

from BIM geometries, enhancing the procedure of obtaining a Finite Element Model [83]. Sheikhkhoshkar et 

al [140] have shown other applications for building structural analysis, by using VPL, Matlab and Excel to 

extract spatial data regarding construction joints from BIM models. Banfi and Previtali [141] have used VPL 

and a 3D real-time platform to obtain extended reality oriented to the analysis of archaeological sites and 

heritage buildings. Scan-to-BIM and digital photogrammetry methods have also been used. Likewise, VPL is 

emerging for topics such as FM, with several links between BIM models, databases, and sensors data 

[136,142]. Moreover, Tsai [278] has suggested that VPL should be included in architecture, design, and 

engineering courses to facilitate the programming learning process. VPL has a steeper learning curve than 

text-based languages, lowering the barriers when entering into programming [83]. 

Among the most recognised VPL tools are Grasshopper for Rhinoceros3D, Dynamo for Autodesk Revit, 

Marionette for Vectorworks, Generative components, Digital Project, and Yeti [143]. 

7.2.4 SBTool 

This research will be focused on the Portuguese residential version of SBTool. SBTool has influenced several 

rating systems, including for Austria, Spain, Japan, South Korea, Italy, Czech Republic, or Portugal, due to 

its flexibility to be adapted to the local conditions of each region. SBTool covers a wide range of sustainable 

issues, and its scope can be modified to be as narrow or as broad as desired, from more than 100 criteria 

to half a dozen [6,8,73]. Such criteria are usually selected when transposing the international SBTool system 

to each location, according to the local standards, practices, customs, and priorities. Moreover, criteria 

weights are also adjusted to region-specific and site-specific factors. In the Portuguese version of SBTool 

(SBToolPT), each sustainability criterion is then classified with a quantitative score that results from the 
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comparison between two benchmarks: national best and conventional practices. The quantitative score is 

then normalised through equation (1) and turned into a qualitative score to establish a dimensionless value 

and to easily express the building score to non-experts, according to Table 29. In the qualitative scale, D 

corresponds to the national conventional practice, while A corresponds to the national best practice. After 

weighing all the parameters, a final sustainable classification is given to the building [6]. 

Table 29 – SBTool conversion scale 

Qualitative Level Quantitative Value 

A+ 𝑃 > 1.00 

A 0.70 < 𝑃 ≤ 1.00 

B 0.40 < 𝑃 ≤ 0.70 

C 0.10 < 𝑃 ≤ 0.40 

D 0.00 ≤ 𝑃 ≤ 0.10 

E 𝑃 < 0.00 

 

The transposition of SBTool for the Portuguese context was made at different levels for residential buildings, 

service buildings, urban areas, among others [69–71]. Between the local versions, SBToolPT-H stands out 

since it focuses on new and existing residential buildings. The aim was to develop a method to assess the 

sustainability of residential buildings and to raise awareness about the benefits of adopting more sustainable 

solutions [6]. SBToolPT-H has a total of 25 criteria, sorted by 9 categories, which are divided into three 

sustainability dimensions, as presented in Table 30. The calculation procedure follows the international 

systems, where each criterion has a different weight and it is classified with a quantitative score, resulting 

from the benchmark comparison and normalisation. 
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Table 30 – SBToolPT-H list of categories 

Dimension 
Dimension 
weight (%) 

Category 
Number 

of criteria 

Category 
weight 

(%) 

Environment 40 

C1 – Climate change and outdoor air 
quality 

1 12 

C2 – Land use and biodiversity 5 19 
C3 – Energy Efficiency 2 39 

C4 – Materials and waste management 5 22 
C5 – Water efficiency 2 8 

Social 30 

C6 – Occupant’s health and comfort 5 60 
C7 – Accessibilities 2 30 

C8 – Education and awareness of 
sustainability 

1 10 

Economic 30 C9 – Life cycle costs 2 100 

 

Up to date, carrying out a manual sustainability assessment is a very time-consuming process, requiring 

multi-disciplinary data about the building and a set of pre-defined calculations, as part of an inefficient 

interactive assessment process. Moreover, the application of BSA methods is also usually incompatible with 

project short deadlines, leading to their application only in the project latter stages. Project modifications also 

require the repetition of the assessment process. Therefore, there is an urgent need to optimise and 

automate BSA, so they can be easily applied during the project early stages – supporting eventual 

modifications with few resources – and effectively enhancing buildings sustainability. 

7.3 Material and methods 

7.3.1 Methodology 

Facing the capabilities of BIM for sustainability purposes and the current nonexistence of an established BIM-

based method to automate BSA evaluation, this research aims to establish a procedure and a BIM application 

– SBToolBIM – to automate the assessment of SBToolPT-H. Moreover, it is also intended to efficiently integrate 

BSA into the BIM environment and project early stages, to effectively enhance building sustainability. The 

following specific objectives are intended for the SBToolBIM approach and application: 

 Simple and intuitive method to promote and encourage BSA implementation by designers; 
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 Applicable in the project early stages to effectively act on building sustainability, as most sustainable 

solutions should be introduced during project early stages, where modifications are still feasible and 

more cost-effective; 

 Provide real-time feedback to act as a decision support tool for designers, allowing them to constantly 

understand the sustainability level of their projects and solutions; 

 Allow to quickly introduce and analyse improvement measures to optimise building sustainability; 

 Integrated into the Open BIM concept to effectively include BSA in the common BIM project workflow. 

The aim is to promote BSA use when adopting the BIM methodology for project development; 

 Include as many criteria as possible to fully automate the evaluation process and avoid parallel 

processes (and rework) when assessing non-covered criteria. 

Based on the research objectives, this study will develop an early project application for end-users to support 

project design and increase building sustainability. Thus, SBToolBIM needs to be applied during the building 

design and modelling stage and, to successfully create a link with BIM methodology, it must be related to a 

BIM authoring platform. Given the capabilities of Autodesk Revit, which are described in the next section, it 

was chosen as a BIM platform to host the SBToolBIM application.  

The method to develop SBToolBIM itself will be based on an automated code checking procedure [27]. The 

research methodology will consider the four main aspects of automated code checking with slight deviations, 

assumptions, and extra works, according to the research needs: 

1. Rule interpretation – SBToolPT-H assessment requirements and calculation procedures will be 

carefully analysed to identify all the necessary inputs and workflow. Moreover, for each SBToolPT-H 

criterion, all the input data will be identified, as well as a possible way to include it in the sustainable 

analysis. According to the data type, different integration methods and data collection procedures 

will be suggested. This data will then be translated into a computer-processable language to be later 

programmed. 

2. Based on the previous analysis, a research process will be established for the development of the 

SBToolBIM application, defining all the information flow and required software. Different assessment 
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stages will be identified, highlighting the key data for each phase and which software is intended to 

be used. 

3. BIM model preparation – After the theoretical establishment of all the assessment procedure, a BIM 

model will be created as a case study to test the developed theory. The model will be created in 

Autodesk Revit with all the identified required data for the assessment and a set of modelling 

guidelines will be followed. A template will also be created to establish a set of new shared 

parameters, according to the sustainability assessment requirements. The model will be a simple 

and small building, as the goal is only to test and validate SBToolBIM functionality. Less complex and 

sized models allow for faster analysis of SBToolBIM, granting quicker programming and validation. The 

case study will be used to manually assess SBToolPT-H for validation purposes, and it is described 

below. 

4. Rule execution – All the established “rules” during the interpretation phase and the identified 

research procedure will be programmed through VPL by using Dynamo. This phase consists of the 

development of the SBToolBIM application, which will reflect SBToolPT-H criteria. Moreover, the 

application will gather the required assessment data from the BIM model and user inputs, group it 

according to each criterion's needs, perform the assessment calculations and display the building 

score. 

5. Rule report and validation – SBToolBIM rule report consists on the building sustainable evaluation, 

which will be the analysis output. The application itself will display the “rule report” by presenting 

the individual score of each criterion, as well as the building global score. Such output will be provided 

directly into the Autodesk Revit environment – to function as a real-time decision support tool – and 

through an Excel spreadsheet – which will serve to carry out the full and final assessment of SBToolPT-

H. During this stage SBToolBIM will also be validated, confronting the results of the BIM application, 

with the manual application of SBToolPT-H. 

6. BIM additional linkage – As it is expected that Dynamo will not be able to automate the assessment 

of all SBToolPT-H criteria, especially the ones that require performance analysis data, an additional 

BIM linkage will be proposed to gather the remaining assessment information. Such linkage will be 

made by exporting the created BIM model to specific BIM tools, where building performance analysis 

can be carried out. The BIM model specifications, the export stage and the required BIM tools will 
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be identified, as well as which data should be collected from each tool. These data can later be 

grouped with the SBToolBIM results to achieve a final sustainability score for the building. 

7.3.2 Software 

The following section summarises and justifies the software selection for the research. As stated, Autodesk 

Revit will be used as a BIM platform, both to create the BIM model and to host the SBToolBIM application. 

Autodesk Revit is a frequently used platform in BIM-sustainability related fields [60,205]. It has the capacity 

to import and export several file formats, including IFC and, to develop personalised interfaces to perform 

specific tasks through Dynamo. Software capabilities have been found appropriate for SBTool assessment 

[60] and fully meet the research needs, allowing to fit for the following requirements: 

 Ability to create and import BIM models; 

 Ability to characterise the BIM model with sustainability requirements; 

 Ability to host the application to avoid interoperability issues; 

 Ability to export the model for building performance simulation. 

The application will be made through VPL in Dynamo, which provides a convenient and automated data 

exchange procedure with a BIM model in Autodesk Revit [140]. Dynamo provides a user-friendly workspace 

where the code is presented as nodes connected with wires [83,142]. Personalised interfaces can be created 

for the querying and manipulating of the BIM model data [27]. With SBToolBIM necessities in line with Dynamo 

capabilities, this tool was chosen to develop the application. BIM model characteristics can be instantly 

assessed and processed according to the application requirements, allowing the user to introduce external 

inputs, and displaying the final scores in the Autodesk Revit environment. Furthermore, Dynamo can also 

export data through an Excel spreadsheet with the analysis results. 

According to a couple of requirements of some SBToolPT-H criteria, building performance analysis will be 

required to have a full sustainability evaluation. Such requirements concern building energy and acoustic 

performance, which must be made in specific BIM tools. These tools' calculation engines must consider 

Portuguese thermal (REH) and acoustic (RRAE) regulations. For this effect, Cype software was found 

appropriate to carry out building performance analysis. Cype is a Spanish company that develops computer 

software to support the construction industry stakeholders and is adequately adapted to the Portuguese 
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standards. Cype has a link to Autodesk Revit, which allows importing BIM models through an intermediary 

platform – BIMServer.center. The following Cype software will be used for the research approach: 

 Cypetherm REH, which performs energy analysis according to REH; 

 Cypesound RRAE, which performs acoustic analysis according to RRAE. 

Finally, according to SBToolPT-H, a single assessment requirement must be gathered from Energy Plus 

software. For this sake, Autodesk Revit allows exporting a readable file (IDF) for Energy Plus by using Autodesk 

Insight as an intermediary platform. For these reasons, both have been selected for the research approach. 

7.3.3 Case study 

To test and validate the SBToolBIM application, a case study was developed as a BIM model in Autodesk Revit. 

It was properly created and characterised to meet SBToolBIM requirements, according to the following 

description. 

The case study is located in Braga (Portugal), and it’s inserted in a 635 m2 site, according to the 

characterisation of Table 31. Following the local regulation, the Maximum Land Use Index for the building is 

0.75. For analysis purposes, no previous site area was reused or treated. 

Table 31 – Case study topography characterisation 

Site surface Area (m2) Sealed soil Reflectance ≥ 60% 

Grass 416.78 No Yes 
Native plants 21.35 No Yes 

Sidewalks 15.41 Yes Yes 
Building footprint 97.76 Yes No 
Car access road 84.13 Yes No 

 

The building itself consists of a single-family detached dwelling with 90 m2 of gross area divided by 3 

bedrooms, kitchen, bathroom, living room, corridor, and pantry. Only two bedrooms have 2 windows – 

allowing cross ventilation – and the building's total glazed area is 7.25 m2. The ceiling height is 3.00 m, 

including slab thickness. The building floor plan is presented in Figure 33. 
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Figure 33 – Case study floor plan 

An important requirement for SBToolBIM concerns the building materials characteristics, which go beyond 

Autodesk Revit base parameters. All the model materials must be correctly characterised, especially for the 

considered elements – floors, roofs, walls, windows, floors, and stairs. The overall material characterisation 

for SBToolBIM is presented in Table 32, as well as the adopted construction solutions. 



 

Table 32 – Case study material characterisation 

Material 
 

Area (m2) 

Environmental impact categories quantification (per m2) 

Cost 
Density 
(kg/m3) GWP ODP AP POCP EP FFDP 

(kgCO2) (kgCFC-11) (kgSO2) (kgC2H4) (kgPO4) (MJ) 

Ex
te

rio
r 

w
al

ls
 

 Common brick 15.0 cm + 11.0 cm 198.78 2.20E-01 1.58E-08 5.48E-04 4.00E-05 6.71E-05 2.58E+00 4.75 €/m2 700 

Rigid insulation 4.0 cm 99.40 4.14E+00 1.10E-07 1.49E-02 6.75E-03 1.24E-03 1.05E+02 4.00 €/m2 23 

Finishing 
Cement plaster (1.5 cm each side) 198.78 1.95E-01 8.00E-09 3.15E-04 1.29E-05 4.87E-05 1.31E+00 17.00 €/m2 1100 

Painting (1.0 cm each side) 198.79 2.46E+00 3.69E-07 1.69E-02 7.72E-04 4.23E-03 4.78E+01 8.00 €/m2 1188 

In
te

rio
r 

w
al

ls
  Common brick 11.0 cm 91.16 2.20E-01 1.58E-08 5.48E-04 4.00E-05 6.71E-05 2.58E+00 4.75 €/m2 700 

Finishing 
Cement plaster (1.5 cm each side) 182.30 1.95E-01 8.00E-09 3.15E-04 1.29E-05 4.87E-05 1.31E+00 17.00 €/m2 1100 

Painting (1.0 cm each side) 182.32 2.46E+00 3.69E-07 1.69E-02 7.72E-04 4.23E-03 4.78E+01 4.50 €/m2 1188 

Fl
oo

r 
sl

ab
 Finishing 

 
Oak floor 90.00 -1.20E+00 1.28E-08 8.05E-04 7.29E-05 1.29E-04 1.98E+00 65.00 €/m2 750 

Cement plaster 2.0 cm 90.00 1.95E-01 8.00E-09 3.15E-04 1.29E-05 4.87E-05 1.31E+00 17.00 €/m2 1100 

 Rigid insulation 4.0 cm 90.00 4.14E+00 1.10E-07 1.49E-02 6.75E-03 1.24E-03 1.05E+02 4.00 €/m2 23 

Reinforced concrete 40.0 cm 90.00 1.48E-01 3.55E-09 5.56E-04 5.28E-05 5.76E-05 1.24E+00 70.00 €/m2 1300 

W
in

do
w

s  Glass 13.15 9.73E-01 8.01E-08 8.51E-03 2.86E-04 6.53E-04 1.15E+01 
440.00 €/un 

2480 

Sash/wood 48.52 -1.20E+00 1.28E-08 8.05E-04 7.29E-05 1.29E-04 1.98E+00 560 

D
oo

rs
 

 

Aluminium (exterior) 12.57 4.28E+00 1.84E-06 3.80E-02 2.23E-03 1.21E-03 6.28E+01 432.00 €/un 2700 

Wood panel 26.39 -1.20E+00 1.28E-08 8.05E-04 7.29E-05 1.29E-04 1.98E+00 
432.00 €/un 

560 

Wood frame 14.85 -1.20E+00 1.28E-08 8.05E-04 7.29E-05 1.29E-04 1.98E+00 560 

R
oo

f 

Finishing Concrete tile 98.16 2.12E-01 1.11E-08 4.47E-04 2.34E-05 7.64E-05 1.73E+00 25.00 €/m2 1300 

 

Rigid insulation 5.0 cm 98.16 4.14E+00 1.10E-07 1.49E-02 6.75E-03 1.24E-03 1.05E+02 4.00 €/m2 23 

Flexible membrane with bitumen 98.16 5.81E-01 7.27E-07 7.27E-03 1.94E-03 3.02E-04 5.33E+01 6.00 €/m2 1700 

Steam PVC barrier 98.16 1.97E+00 2.84E-09 5.35E-03 3.12E-04 7.59E-04 4.69E+01 13.00 €/m2 1500 

Reinforced concrete 20.0 cm 98.16 1.48E-01 3.55E-09 5.56E-04 5.28E-05 5.76E-05 1.24E+00 70.00 €/m2 1300 

 



 

Moreover, some additional specific attributes for materials were also considered: 

 Interior doors and windows frames have been previously recycled; 

 Wood floor finishing has been made of certified wood; 

 The binder uses 400 kg of cement per cubic meter (m3) with 100 kg/m3 of cement substitutes; 

 No ventilation grills were considered integrated in door and window frames; 

 Painting and wood floor used indoors are low VOC materials; 

 The materials with recycled content are presented in Table 33. This table also presents the market 

best and conventional practices of the recycled content of each material and the recycled content of 

the used material. 

Table 33 – Adopted recycled content and benchmarks 

Product 
Recycled content (% of mass) 
Conventional Best Used 

Concrete 15 90 35 
Thermal insulation 0 25 25 
Bricks and blocks 0 30 50 

Glass 0 10 10 
 

Although there is no requirement regarding the building systems modelling, plumbing fixtures should be 

placed and characterised. The case study plumbing fixtures are presented in Table 34 and the rainwater 

satisfaction coefficient (CSAT) was considered 100% for analysis purposes. Recycled water from the identified 

fixtures is used for irrigation purposes. 

Table 34 – Case study plumbing fixtures characterisation 

Fixture Instances Liters per use Rainwater use Water recycling 

Sink 1 12.0   
Dishwasher 1 25.0   

Toilet 1 8.0 X  
Tap 1 1.0  X 

Bath tube 1 52.5  X 

 

Some other general building features, which are also required for SBToolBIM and are not available directly in 

the BIM model are listed in Table 35. 
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Table 35 – Complementary data for SBToolBIM 

Building user’s guide 
content 

Interior recycling 
conditions 

Local economy data 
Mechanical 
ventilation 

Sustainability measures 
report 

Bin volume of 30L Site cost – 20 000 € 

The building 
does not 

have 
mechanical 
ventilation 

Recyclable waste guide 
Includes oil and 

batteries recycling 

Construction labour percentage (function of 
material cost) – 40% 

Non-recyclable waste guide 
Selling profit percentage (function of material 

and labour cost) – 20% 
Building rehabilitation and 

maintenance guide 
Distance to 

recycling public bin 
of 150m 

Average selling price of 10 similar and 
nearby dwellings – 105 000 € 

Emergency information 
Average selling price of 3 lowest similar and 

nearby dwellings – 96 000 € 

 

Specific neighbourhood data is also mandatory for SBToolBIM analysis, such as public transportation data and 

amenities distance. The building location was considered nearby a district capital city, with the public 

transport services and amenities presented in Tables 36 and 37, respectively. 

Table 36 – Case study public transport stations 

Station Distance (m) Number of services 

Bus 150 4 
Bus 300 10 
Train 2000 8 

 

Table 37 – Case study nearby amenities 

Amenity Distance (m) 

Garbage collection point and public recycling bin 150 
Bakery, grocery, butchery, cafe, restaurant, prayer place and Post office march 300 

Exterior public space, pharmacy, bank and sports center 500 
Service/industrial zone, bike lane and medical center 1000 

Kindergarten, elementary school, recreation center, police station and post office 1500 
High school 2000 

Firefighters and Shopping center 2500 

 

All the presented data must be given for SBToolBIM to carry out the sustainability analysis. Some of it can be 

introduced through the building modelling, making it part of the BIM model. Materials data can also be stored 

in a database and imported for the model when needed. Although, some other data is not possible to be 
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stored by the BIM model and it should be directly introduced in the SBToolBIM application, namely the 

information from Tables 33, 35, 36 and 37. 

7.4 Results 

7.4.1 Input requirements and assessment model 

Following the proposed methodology, the first step was to proceed with the assessment analysis of SBToolPT-

H criteria. To do so, the data requirements and the assessment procedure of all SBToolPT-H criteria were 

identified. As SBTool addresses a wide range of criteria categories, different type of data is required for the 

assessment. The assessment process of some criteria lies only in geometric quantitative data from the 

model. Other criteria require the knowledge of several specific local data or even the results of performance 

simulations. Therefore, different input types are expected, and they have been grouped into three sections:  

 BIM Model – Data intrinsic to the model (identity and geometry data) or data that can be introduced 

into the model through shared parameters (mainly quantitative data); 

 User interface – Specific local data and qualitative data that the user must provide to SBToolBIM 

through an interface; 

 BIM tools – Data that requires the use of additional tools (performance simulation tools) for model 

simulation. 

As SBToolBIM will be a Dynamo-based application, both the BIM model data and the user interface data will 

be available inside the Autodesk Revit environment. The BIM tools data will require the exportation of the 

BIM model for additional software to carry out performance simulations and data will not be directly available 

in the Autodesk Revit environment. 

All the requirements and weights of each criterion from the Environmental, Social and Economic dimensions 

are listed in Tables 38, 39 and 40, respectively. Based on the requirement types, the SBToolBIM assessment 

mode can also be selected. All the information inside the Autodesk Revit environment will be handled by 

Dynamo. For the external data, Cype software linkage will be used to export the model IFC for performance 

simulations, as well as the direct connection with Autodesk Insight to get an Energy Plus model. 
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According to Table 38, for the environmental dimension, 11 criteria will have their required data intrinsic to 

the BIM model. Categories C1, C2 and C5 have all their criteria fulfilled, while C4 have 3 out of 5 criteria. 

The two remaining C4 criteria will require the user inputs through an interface, namely for the material 

recycling content benchmarks and the building recycling exterior conditions. Category C3 is fully dependent 

on external tools, as it evaluates the building energy efficiency and the renewable energy production, which 

are beyond Autodesk Revit capabilities. Overall, 13 out of 15 environmental criteria will be directly addressed 

by the SBToolBIM application. 

When concerning the social dimension in Table 39, it can be noticed the higher requirements of qualitative 

data, as only 2 out of 8 criteria can gather the assessment inputs from the BIM model. The 2 criteria from 

the C7 category and the criterion from the C8 category can gather their requirements through an interface, 

while the remaining 3 criteria will require the use of external tools. For this case, thermal, visual, and acoustic 

performance results are needed for the assessment. Overall, 5 out of 8 social criteria will be directly assessed 

through SBToolBIM. 

Finally, the two criteria from the economic dimension in Table 40, will have different assessment modes. 

The first will be fulfilled with the model data and the user inputs through the SBToolBIM interface. The last one 

is once again dependent on external tools. Although, it requires the same data as other SBToolPT-H criteria 

(as P7 and P14), so it depends on their prior assessment. 



 

Table 38 – SBToolPT-H environmental criteria requirements 

Cat. Criterion 
Weight 

(%) 
Inputs Assessment 

mode BIM model User interface BIM tool 

C1 
P1 - Construction materials embodied 
environmental impact 

12.0 Materials weights and impacts   

Automated 
assessment 
through Dynamo C2 

P2 - Urban density 7.2 
Site and construction areas; Max Land Use 
Index 

  

P3 - Soil sealing index  1.0 Sealed and non-sealed soil area; Site area   

P4 - Use of pre-contaminated land 1.1 
Pre-contaminated land area; 
Site area 

  

P5 - Use of native plants 4.6 Green Area, Native plants area; Site area   

P6 - Heat-island effect 5.1 
Site area; Green area; Reflectance > 60% 
area 

  

C3 
P7 - Primary energy consumption 19.5   

Building primary energy needs; 
Maximum primary energy needs; BIM linkage to 

Cype 
P8 – Renewable energy production 19.5   

Building primary energy needs; 
Renewable energy production 

C4 

P9 - Reused materials and products 5.5 
Total material cost; 
Total reused material cost. 

  

Automated 
assessment 
through Dynamo 

P10 - Use of materials with recycled 
content 

5.5 
Materials quantities 
 

Percentage of recycled content per 
material and benchmarks 

 

P11 - Use of certified organic materials 6.2 
Certified organic material cost; 
Total organic material cost. 

 
 

P12 - Use of cement substitutes in 
concrete 

4.0 
Weight of cement substitutes; 
Total binder weight in concrete. 

 
 

P13 - Waste management during 
operation 

0.8  
Interior recycling bin type, number and 
volume; Exterior bin distance; Waste 
Collection system 

 

C5 

P14 - Water consumption 4.0 
Plumbing fixtures 
Water consumption per fixture 

 
 

P15 - Reuse of grey and rainwater 4.0 
Reused water fixtures; Toilets water 
consumption; Total water consumption; 
Satisfaction coefficient. 
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Table 39 – SBToolPT-H social criteria requirements 

Cat. Criterion 
Weight 

(%) 
Inputs Assessment 

mode BIM model User interface BIM tool 

C6 

P16 - Natural ventilation efficiency 7.2 

Natural ventilated areas 
Floor and opening areas 
Ventilation devices integrated in window 
and door frames 

  
Automated 
assessment 
through Dynamo 

P17 - Indoor air quality 7.2 
Quantity of finishing materials containing 
low VOC; 
Total quantity of finishing materials 

  

P18 - Thermal comfort 19.2 .  

Running mean external temperature 

Thermal comfort levels 

Winter number of months 

BIM linkage to 
EnergyPlus 

P19 - Natural lighting performance 15.0   

Horizon angle, horizontal obstruction 

angle, glazed area and characteristics 

and, interior surface area BIM linkage to 
Cype 

P20 - Acoustic comfort 11.4   
Airborne sound insulation, impact sound 
insulation and collective equipment noise 
evaluation 

C7 
P21 - Accessibility to public transport 16.5  

Building location type; Distance to 
public transportation stations; Types 
of public transportation; Number of 
services 

 

Automated 
assessment 
through Dynamo P22 - Accessibility to urban amenities 13.5  

Building location type  
Distance to amenities. 

 

C8 
P23 - Occupant’s awareness and 
education for sustainability 

10.0  
Building user guide availability and 
content 

 

Table 40 - SBToolPT-H economic criteria requirements 

Cat. Criterion 
Weight 

(%) 
Inputs 

Assessment mode 
BIM model User interface BIM tool 

C9 

P24 - Capital costs 50.0 Materials price 
Labour and profit percentage; Site 
cost; Selling price of ten similar 
buildings nearby. 

 
Automated 
assessment through 
Dynamo 

P25 - Operation costs 50.0   
Energy, water, and solid waste unitary 
costs; Energy and water consumption; 
Volume of solid waste production. 

BIM linkage to Cype 



 

Considering all the dimensions, it is expected that SBToolBIM will directly embrace a total of 19 criteria. For 

the remaining 6 criteria, a BIM linkage will be identified and detailed to allow the complete assessment 

automation. 

Based on the adopted software capabilities, the identified input requirements, and the assessment method, 

the SBToolBIM process map was established, and it is presented in Figure 34. As stated, SBToolBIM will be 

Dynamo based, so all its functionalities will be only available in Autodesk Revit. Therefore, to start the process 

it is necessary to create a new model in Autodesk Revit or import one existing model from Autodesk Revit or 

another authoring platform (through IFC). Then, the first part of SBToolBIM will act, by creating the SBToolBIM 

template. This will be made automatically by running the respectively Dynamo file and can be made before 

or after the model creation/import. SBToolBIM template aims to create new shared parameters that will be 

filled with the required data for the SBToolPT-H assessment. This will be specific green building data, which 

parameters are not found in the Autodesk Revit base template.  

After characterising all the new building parameters, the SBToolBIM application can be used to carry out the 

automatic sustainability assessment. Once again, this is made automatically by running the respectively 

Dynamo file. SBToolBIM will first gather the required assessment data from the BIM model and then it will 

display an interface in the Autodesk Revit environment. Such interface will ask for user data inputs, according 

to the previous Tables. All input data will be grouped and processed to reach a final sustainability assessment 

for the building. The outcomes of the SBToolBIM application will be made in two different ways: 

 Individual qualitative score of 19 criteria and global qualitative building score, displayed in Autodesk 

Revit environment; 

 Individual qualitative and quantitative score of 19 criteria and global qualitative and quantitative 

building score, extracted in an Excel spreadsheet. 

The first outcome is intended to be used as a fast decision support method during project design, providing 

the users with a reliable and real-time sustainability assessment to compare different solutions. The second 

outcome is intended to be used for the full SBToolPT-H evaluation. The extracted Excel spreadsheet will be 

connected to the existing SBToolPT-H spreadsheet through macros functions. By automatically filling the 

scores of the assessed 19 criteria, the user will only need to collect the data for the remaining 6 criteria to 

achieve a full evaluation. To do so, the BIM model must be exported from Autodesk Revit to additional 
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software, where performance simulations can be made. For five out of six criteria, the BIM model is exported 

to Cype software by using the existing IFC plug-in, sending the BIM model to BIMServer.center, which then 

makes it available for Cype software. For the other criterion, the BIM energy model is generated in Autodesk 

Revit and exported to Autodesk Insight cloud, where an EnegryPlus file (IDF format) can be automatically 

obtained to carry out dynamic simulations. After performing all the required simulations, results must be 

gathered manually and introduced in the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet. Both software provides the simulation 

results directly on the screen or through reports and therefore, no automated connection will be possible at 

this stage. Nevertheless, all the required data is easily identified and should be directly introduced in the 

SBToolPT-H spreadsheet, with no intermediary calculations or efforts. 

 

Figure 34 – SBToolBIM process map 

7.4.2 SBToolBIM template and model characteristics 

Autodesk Revit has a set of base templates with common transversal parameters to characterise the BIM 

model. Some of the common model characteristics, which are required for the SBToolPT-H assessment, are: 
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 Elements (walls, floors, roofs, doors, windows, exterior surfaces, among others) dimensions; 

 Element’s cost; 

 Material cost, density, class, and function. 

This data is usually intrinsic to the model and is shared by all the templates. Despite none of the templates 

was found suitable for sustainability issues, Autodesk Revit allows to create and edit templates according to 

the user's needs. Facing the need to properly describe a BIM model for the sustainability evaluation, the 

SBToolBIM template was developed. In short, the template was developed in Dynamo (VPL language) 

considering the architectural template as a basis and, can be run before or after the model creation. New 

shared parameters are automatically created according to the identified input requirements for SBToolPT-H. 

Table 41 identifies all the programmed parameters, as well as their type and applicable category. In total, 

28 shared parameters were created to make available the assessment of 13 criteria. Four types of 

parameters are used, with number type and yes/no type being the most common. The parameters address 

six Autodesk Revit categories. The template can be saved as an Autodesk Revit template and marked as 

standard to create and develop models, avoiding the need to run the Dynamo file for every project.  
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Table 41 – Created parameters for SBToolBIM 

Parameter name 
Parameter 

type 
Created for 

criterion 
Applies to Category 

GWP Number 

P1 Materials 

ODP Number 
AP Number 

POCP Number 
EP Number 

FFDP Number 
Maximum Land Use index Number P2 Project Information 

Sealed soil Yes/No P3 Topography 
Pre-contaminated area Area P4 Project Information 

Native plants area Yes/No P5 Topography 
Reflectance > 60% Yes/No P6 Topography 
Reused material Yes/No P9 Materials 
Organic material Yes/No 

P11 Materials 
Certified wood Yes/No 

Total binder weight Number 
P12 Materials 

Total cement substitutes Number 
Select type Text 

P14 Plumbing Fixtures 
Litres per utilisation Number 

Water recycling Yes/No 

P15 

Plumbing Fixtures 
Rainwater use Yes/No 

Number of users Number 
Project Information 

CSAT Number 
Ventilation grille / Range-stop Yes/No 

P16 

Doors 
Ventilation grille / Range-stop Yes/No Windows 

Out of P16 scope Yes/No 
Rooms 

Cross ventilation Yes/No 
Mechanical ventilation Yes/No Project Information 

Low VOC content Yes/No P17 Materials 

 

All the created parameters are mandatory to be filled for a successful evaluation, as well as guarantee that 

the model fulfils a set of other characteristics. The BIM model should be developed through parametric 

modelling and should include the site topography and constructions. Each topography zone – as green zone, 

sidewalks, entrance, among others – should be defined as an individual topography surface, to define 

different characteristics between them. Topography surfaces should also be considered for construction 

areas. Figure 35 a) presents the mandatory topography characteristics for the analysis (red square), which 

must be filled for every model topography surface. Simultaneously, the building general data must also be 

defined in the “Project Information” section (Figure 35 b), red square, under Autodesk Revit manage tab. 
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Figure 35 – (a) Topography and (b) Project Information data 

With the site characteristics defined, the building itself can be added to the model. Note that all elements 

must be properly defined, so SBToolBIM will be able to group all the building data accordingly. Thus, the ground 

slab and between levels slabs must always be defined as “Floors”, while the building top slab should be 

modelled as “Roof”. This is an important issue, as the application will specifically look for “floors” and “roofs” 

to carry out the assessment. Walls must be defined accordingly, as well as their construction materials and 

function (exterior or interior). Note that Walls must be modelled through stacked walls instead of compound 

layers.  

Every building element is composed of materials. Thus, the following step consists in selecting the previous 

element's materials and defining their main characteristics for the sustainability assessment, as presented 

in Figure 36. Most of these characteristics must be collected by the user, according to the material type. 

Although, a material database can also be used, where all the material characteristics are already defined, 

and it is just necessary to import them for the current model. Note that the parameters from Figure 36 were 

created for all the existing materials but SBToolBIM will be able to distinguish them and disregard unnecessary 

data. For instance, if the user state that a wood product will have cement substitutes, the application will 

notice the incoherence and ignore it. SBToolBIM analyses every material class and for the cement substitutes 

parameter only concrete-class materials are considered. 
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Figure 36 – Material characterisation 

The building's interior and exterior openings (windows and doors) must also be modelled and characterised. 

Besides the material selection (and respectively characteristics definition), openings must also have their 

cost (per window or door) and information regarding integrated ventilation devices. 

Finally, the building interior should be defined, especially the finishings materials (if not defined already) and 

the plumbing fixtures. All finishing materials should have data about the VOC content and plumbing fixtures 

must be characterised according to Figure 37 a). For every plumbing fixture, the user should select the type 

(toilet, sink, bathtub, tap, dishwasher, or laundry machine), the liters per utilisation, if the fixture reuses 

rainwater and if it recycles water. At last, for every building compartment the “room” function should be used 

to characterise each induvial space, according to Figure 37 b). Moreover, the “room” function will also be 

mandatory when exporting the BIM model for additional BIM tools. When finished, the BIM model can be 

specified as a LOD 300. The model elements are graphically represented in terms of quantities, sizes, shape, 

location, and orientation. Sustainability data has been included as non-graphic information, with precise 

quantities and properties of building materials for a sustainability assessment [108,279]. According to 

different authors [80,109], the LOD 300 is also the minimum specification to proceed with building 

performance analysis in specified BIM tools. 
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Figure 37 – (a) Plumbing fixtures characterisation and (b) Room characterisation 

7.4.3 SBToolBIM 

7.4.3.1 Structure 

To extract and process data from the BIM model, the SBToolBIM application was developed through VPL in 

Dynamo. It automatically assesses the required building data for the sustainability evaluation and provides 

an interface for the user to complete the analysis information. By interpreting the assessment procedure of 

each SBToolPT-H criteria, calculations were programmed in Dynamo, as well as different output methods. 

SBToolBIM code is based on the collection of the BIM model categories data. All elements of each category are 

assessed and filtered according to each criterion scope. Figure 38 presents an example of the basic nodes 

which starts the Dynamo algorithm and how data is collected from each category. Overall, criteria P1, P2, 

P3, P4, P5, P6, P9, P10, P11, P12, P13, P14, P15, P16, P17 and P24 use this same method to collect the 

assessment requirements, as data is intrinsic to the model. 
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Figure 38 – Collecting and processing data in Dynamo 

However, SBToolBIM also requires additional information which is not available in the model. Dynamo was 

used to create user interfaces during the analysis, where the designer can introduce the remaining required 

data for the assessment. After starting SBToolBIM, a set of pop-up windows will consecutively appear on the 

Autodesk Revit environment. The aim is to collect external and local data for the analysis and, the coding 

procedure is presented in Figure 39. Specific popup windows were developed for criteria P10, P13, P21, 

P22, P23 and P24. 

 

Figure 39 – User interface creation in Dynamo 

After getting the required data for each criterion, SBToolBIM performs the assessment calculations, 

normalisations, and qualitative quantification, as presented in Figure 40. 
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Figure 40 – Result normalisation and qualitative quantification in Dynamo 

Finally, SBToolBIM displays a pop-up window into the Autodesk Revit environment with the individual qualitative 

score of each criterion, as well as a global sustainable score for the building. The global score was achieved 

by equally splitting the excluded 6 criteria weights for the remaining criteria of their respective categories. 

Simultaneously, SBToolBIM produces an Excel spreadsheet with the quantitative and qualitative score of each 

criterion, as well as the building global score. This spreadsheet will later be related to the SBToolPT-H 

spreadsheet to automatically fill the assessed criteria with SBToolBIM. 

SBToolBIM has a set of assumptions and exclusions for the building model, which were not possible to program 

or are not relevant for the research scope: 

 19 SBToolPT-H criteria have been successfully automated; 

 Building architectural elements such as Walls, Floors, Roofs, Windows, Doors and Rooms are 

considered for the sustainability analysis; 

 Structural slabs must be modelled under the Roofs or Floors categories. Structural walls must be 

modelled under the Walls category. Structural columns are not considered for the sustainability 

analysis; 

 Furniture is not considered; 

 Green roofs are not considered as 50% of sealed soiled; 

 Every non-sealed soil area is considered a green area. 
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7.4.3.2 Case study application 

The case study presented in section 6.3 was modelled in Autodesk Revit under the SBToolBIM template and 

according to the procedure presented in section 7.4.1. All the stated characteristics from the case study 

description have been included in the model. After characterising all the required parameters, SBToolBIM was 

started by selecting its respective file in the Dynamo player and pressing the play button, as presented in 

Figure 41. 

 

Figure 41 – Dynamo Player in Autodesk Revit 

After a couple of minutes, the application starts by showing some pop-up windows for the user inputs, 

requiring the assessment data for criteria P10, P13, P21, P22, P23 and P24. Figure 42 presents different 

examples of the input forms that the user must answer to proceed with the analysis. P10 interface shows a 

table with all the BIM model materials (and total weights – column 1), where the user must introduce the 

recycled content (%) of each material (column 4), as well as the national benchmarks (column 2 and 3). P13 

and P23 show a kind of checklist with pre-defined options that correspond to different sustainable 

evaluations. P21, P22 and P24 are mainly based on number entrances, where distances and/or costs must 

be introduced. Note that all the direct inputs into the application must be collected earlier by the user, as the 

information is not contained in the BIM model. 
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Figure 42 – input forms though user interfaces in Autodesk Revit 

Combining and processing the introduced data with the BIM model data, SBToolBIM proceed with the 

assessment and normalisation of all 19 criteria, displaying the final case study result in the Autodesk Revit 

environment, according to Figure 43. Both the individual score of each criterion and the global building score 

are presented, indicating a B mark for the building sustainability score. 

  

Figure 43 – SBToolBIM results in Autodesk Revit 

Simultaneously, an Excel is produced and exported with the detailed building score, as presented in Figure 

44. Both the qualitative and quantitative score of each criterion is presented to further allow a full evaluation 

of SBToolPT-H. Such a procedure is explained during the next section. 
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Figure 44 – Excel report produced by SBToolBIM 

To introduce improvement measures, designers must only change the building design or the characteristics 

of the materials directly in the BIM model and according to their intentions. Then, SBToolBIM must be used 

again, to achieve the sustainability score of the improved desgin. Note that the user inputs in the SBToolBIM 

application (Figure 42) are saved from the previous analysis, sparing the user from double work. The input 

data is saved in a local file, which is then assessed by SBToolBIM to automatically fill the required information. 

Modifications in the inputs are still available. Therefore, only a few efforts in editing the BIM model are needed 

to compare the sustainability results of different building scenarios. 

All the simulation process was validated by performing a manual application of SBToolPT-H in the same 

building. Validation results are shown in Table 42, where the quantitative score of each criterion is faced. 

SBToolBIM results were gathered from the extracted Excel spreadsheet (Figure 44). The slight differences in 

criteria P1 and P10, concern rounding issues when assessing the building element's mass. SBToolBIM is able 

to extract quantitative data from the model with high precision (up to 8 decimal numbers), while the manual 

assessment has only considered 2 decimal units. Regarding P11, SBToolBIM considers a single cost for the 

whole opening (frame plus window), while SBToolPT-H manual assessment has considered the frame and the 

window cost individually. Overall, a positive validation has been reached, with minor results differences in 3 

criteria, which do not affect the building score. The remaining 16 criteria have achieved similar scores. 
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Table 42 – Validation results 

Criteria SBToolBIM SBToolPT-H Difference 
(%) 

P1 1.31 1.32 0.76 
P2 -0.78 -0.78 - 
P3 0.97 0.97 - 
P4 0.00 0.00 - 
P5 -0.42 -0.42 - 
P6 0.63 0.63 - 
P9 0.78 0.78 - 
P10 0.47 0.48 2.08 
P11 9.54 9.50 0.42 
P12 0.83 0.83 - 
P13 0.75 0.75 - 
P14 0.18 0.18 - 
P15 1.78 1.78 - 
P16 0.33 0.33 - 
P17 0.74 0.74 - 
P21 -0.09 -0.09 - 
P22 -0.04 -0.04 - 
P23 0.33 0.33 - 
P24 0.06 0.06 - 

7.4.4 BIM linkage for the remaining criteria 

As building performance simulations are out of the capabilities and scope of Autodesk Revit, a set of SBToolPT-

H criteria requires the use of additional BIM tools to find the necessary information for the assessment. Cype 

software and Energy Plus were found appropriate to provide such data and their current capabilities provide 

strict collaboration with Autodesk Revit. 

For the assessment of criteria P7, P8, P19, P20 and P25, the BIM model was exported through the IFC to 

BIMServer.center using the available plug-in for Autodesk Revit. Then, the following Cype software was 

selected to carry up performance analysis: 

 Cypetherm REH – provides data for the assessment of P7, P8, P19 and P25; 

 Cypesound RRAE – provides data for the assessment of P20. 

The BIM model is directly imported from the BIMServer.center when starting a new project. In Cypetherm 

REH, the user must complete some building data before the simulation and gather the horizon angle and 

obstruction angle of each window, as well as the room's surface areas, which are required for the assessment 
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of P19. The Portuguese minimum renewable energy production requirements for each building type can be 

considered for the assessment of P8. After the simulation, the building's primary energy needs and national 

limits can be collected for the assessment of P7 and P25. Note that P25 also requires data from the 

assessment results of P14. A similar procedure is needed for Cypesound RRAE, where the user must 

complete a couple of building data to perform the analysis. Simulation results provide the sound insulation 

levels for the assessment of P20. More details about the BIM linkage can be found in past research [126]. 

For the assessment of criterion P18, the BIM model must reach Energy Plus software to determine the 

thermal comfort level and the hourly operational temperature. This is made by exporting the BIM model for 

Autodesk Insight, which then allows extracting the model in IDF or DOE-2 format. The file must then be 

uploaded into Energy Plus to perform dynamic simulations and reach the required data for the assessment. 

This data must be manually assessed by the user and introduced in the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet, which is 

already connected with SBToolBIM through macros. The manual requirement is due to the need to assess data 

from Cype and Energy Plus software environment and simulation reports, which are not capable to be further 

connected. Cype software provides direct data for the complete evaluation of P7, P8, P19 and P20, making 

a total of 23 criteria fully automated. Concerning P18 and P25, some extra information is still required for 

the assessment, namely: 

 Running mean external temperature for P18; 

 Solid waste production, energy, water, and waste disposal costs for P25. 

Collecting the above information, the building sustainability score can be reached, and it is shown on the 

SBToolPT-H spreadsheet. 

7.5 Discussion 

Assessing a building's sustainability is usually a time-consuming procedure, where different types of 

information are required to carry out the evaluation. By introducing BIM, BSA methods can significantly 

benefit from it, by automating data collection and calculation procedures. Therefore, this research has 

developed a unique and novel BIM-based approach and application capable of automatically assess 19 out 

of 25 sustainable criteria from SBToolPT-H and has proposed an additional BIM linkage to evaluate the 

remaining 6 criteria. 
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By interpreting SBToolPT-H assessment requirements, different input methods have been proposed according 

to the information type: direct inputs in the BIM model, application-specific inputs and performance 

simulation inputs. Depending on the input type, different procedures have been established. For the direct 

inputs in the BIM model, which are related to building quantitative data, an Autodesk Revit template was 

developed. Such template has created a total of 28 new shared parameters, which allows the user to 

characterise the building elements, materials, and general features with the required data for SBToolBIM 

assessment. The template was developed in Dynamo, and it can be used before or after the BIM model 

creation. Moreover, it can be saved as an Autodesk Revit template and defined as standard to open and 

create BIM models. All the BIM model inputs are then collected and processed by the SBToolBIM application, 

which was programmed according to the assessment procedure of SBToolPT-H. Overall, BIM model inputs 

provide the necessary information to fully assess 13 criteria. Besides data collection and treatment, SBToolBIM 

also allows the user to introduce some additional data, mainly local specific data or building qualitative 

information. The application inputs must be assessed by the user and then introduced to proceed with the 

analysis. In total, application inputs are required for 6 criteria, allowing the complete evaluation of 5 criteria. 

For the remaining criterion, application inputs are combined with BIM model data to reach an assessment. 

After these inputs, SBToolBIM performs automatic calculations to achieve the building individual score for 19 

criteria, as well as the building global score (based on those 19 criteria with a redistribution of weights). 

SBToolBIM provides two different outputs: (i) Automatically displays the building qualitative score in the 

Autodesk Revit environment and (ii) creates an Excel spreadsheet with both qualitative and quantitative 

scores. The goal of the first output is to provide designers with a real-time sustainability assessment of their 

projects during the early stages, allowing for building design optimisation. Despite it does not assess all 

SBToolPT-H criteria, the application analysis relies on 75% of its criteria and can be faced as a key indicator 

for the building sustainability score. Nevertheless, SBToolBIM second output allows the user to perform 

SBToolPT-H full evaluation. By connecting the extracted Excel spreadsheet with the SBToolPT-H spreadsheet, 

19 criteria are automatically filled. The user must then collect and fill in data from the remaining six to 

achieve the building final score. This information can be gathered from identified BIM tools – Cype and 

Energy Plus – by exporting the BIM model through different procedures. 

SBToolBIM was validated by comparing results with SBToolPT-H manual assessment. Differences less than 2% 

were faced in only three criteria, which did not affect the building score. Time savings were noticed when 
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collecting the building data and performing the assessment calculations. SBToolBIM gathers and groups all the 

available data according to the criteria requirements and automatically performs the sustainability 

assessment. It takes a few minutes to run and can be applied in early project stages, acting as a decision 

support tool for project sustainability optimisation. Improvement measures are easily introduced and 

analysed, providing designers with reliable data for decision-making. SBToolBIM can be included in Open BIM 

concept by being hosted by the BIM platform Autodesk Revit. Articulation of building sustainability with other 

project disciplines is enhanced, as well as information share. Besides the capability to read models from 

other software, Autodesk Revit also allows exporting the model for BIM tools to carry out the required 

performance analysis. 

Despite the automatic assessment, SBToolBIM requires a properly characterised model and prior knowledge 

about the input data. Some of the assessment data still need to be manually gathered by the user and then 

introduced into de model or application. Although, the major limitation concerns the impossibility of 

automatically assessing the 25 criteria of SBToolPT-H. Six criteria require performance analysis results, which 

are not available in Autodesk Revit. A BIM linkage to specific software was established to easily gather the 

remaining data within the BIM environment. Such linkage uses the same BIM model and considers Autodesk 

Revit as a starting point, sparing the user from rework with the model and establishing a straightforward 

method to collect the remaining data and conclude the evaluation. New shared parameters could be included 

in SBToolBIM template, to fill building performance data directly in Autodesk Revit environment. However, the 

evaluation would not be complete without the building performance results, which would always require 

additional BIM tools. This kind of data is usually available in project later stages, i.e., the building thermal 

comfort can only be known when all the building envelope and systems are well defined. To act in project 

early stages with real-time feedback, SBToolBIM application does not considered such building performance 

criteria but offers the additional BIM links to assess them. SBToolBIM does not consider some details from 

SBToolPT-H. Only building elements such as walls, floors, roofs, stairs, windows, and doors are considered. 

All exterior permeable areas are considered as “grass” for the building sealed soil evaluation. Building 

structural elements can be considered if modelled as walls, floors or roofs and building furniture is not 

considered. However, both were not expectable to be included, as SBToolBIM aims to act in the project early 

stages, where such data is usually unavailable. Regarding its functionality, SBToolBIM requires a couple of 
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minutes to start, freezing Autodesk Revit during this time. An additional interface is still needed to facilitate 

comparisons when analysing modification measures, showing the previous assessment result. 

The research outputs have presented a novel BIM-based application which provides a real-time assessment 

of building sustainability. Up to date, BIM approaches to automate BSA concern the use of BIM-based 

analysis results for the evaluation of BSA criteria, without automated data collection, processing, or 

evaluation. This BIM-based application reflects the assessment procedure of SBToolPT-H and provides instant 

feedback for designers, making it a cutting-edge tool for building sustainability. Project designs can be easily 

analysed and compared with few resources, creating the opportunity to integrate new sustainability measures 

and improve building efficiency. SBToolBIM was found very reliable and can reduce the sustainability 

assessment time from a week to a couple of days when performing the first project analysis, including data 

collection, BIM model creation and characterisation and the realisation of specific performance evaluations. 

Subsequent analysis on the same project only takes a couple of minutes. When integrated into BIM 

environment, the prior existence of a BIM model can further reduce the assessment time. Nevertheless, the 

SBToolBIM application will always work with constant input values when trying to optimise a certain building 

feature, obtaining real-time feedback about its evaluation. 

SBToolBIM can be applied to all residential buildings by creating and characterising the respective BIM model. 

It can be developed directly in Autodesk Revit or imported through IFC from another platform. SBToolBIM 

considers the Portuguese version SBToolPT-H, which is adapted for the Portuguese context. Foreign buildings 

can still be submitted and evaluated according to the Portuguese standards to understand the building 

sustainability level. Nevertheless, process replicability for other building types or locations was found very 

accessible. SBToolBIM file can be edited in Dynamo and new criteria can be introduced using similar 

established procedures. Benchmarks are located at the end of each criterion evaluation and can also be 

changed according to the local standards. As SBToolBIM is also based on the SBTool international system, the 

same benefits are applied, such as flexibility in criteria consideration and location applicability. The replication 

for other BSA schemes is also feasible, if they are also based on key performance indicators. The research 

ideology can be replicated for other BSA schemes, only by translating their criteria into computable rules. 
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7.6 Conclusions 

This research has applied the BIM method to automate the assessment of SBToolPT-H criteria. By developing 

an application – SBToolBIM – in Dynamo through VPL, it was possible to reflect and automate the requirements 

of a sustainability assessment. A total of 19 criteria were fully included and automated, while for the 

remaining 6 criteria a BIM linkage was identified for the assessment. 

A novel and cutting-edge application was developed constituted of two different files: the SBToolBIM template, 

which allows characterising the BIM model with sustainability requirements and, the SBToolBIM application, 

which automatically extracts and aggregates building data to determine the building sustainability score. 

SBToolBIM has the potential to be a powerful tool for designers, providing real-time feedback about the building 

sustainability level in the very early project stages, and promoting the introduction of new improvement 

measures. The automatic evaluation of 19 criteria provides a reliable indication of the building sustainability 

level, allowing designers to know in advance their project's sustainability performance before the construction 

itself. Furthermore, it also allows exporting the analysis results to proceed with a complete analysis, avoiding 

double work and reducing the assessment time from a whole week to a couple of days, as well as the required 

human, time and financial resources. 

Unfortunately, it was not possible to automate the 25 criteria of SBToolPT-H within the application. Some 

criteria require specific input data, such as building performance simulation results, which are out of 

Autodesk Revit scope. Nevertheless, an alternative BIM procedure was identified to collect the required 

information, establishing a straightforward connection with the BIM model. Thus, all the assessment 

procedure can be made inside the BIM environment. 

Overall, it is expected that SBToolBIM will be an essential tool to evaluate and optimise building sustainability, 

proving valuable insights to achieve sustainable buildings and meet decarbonisation and climate targets. 

Moreover, the research outputs provide a novel framework for a new era of performing building sustainability 

assessments. Besides process automation, it can effectively be integrated into the BIM working process, 

promoting its fully incorporation as part of a project development process. Furthermore, with the current 

software developments, SBToolBIM will eventually handle all criteria, making available a full sustainable 

evaluation in a matter of minutes. 



 

8. CONCLUSIONS, CONTRIBUTIONS AND FUTURE WORK 

This Chapter summarises the main conclusions and contributions of the research and the recommendations 

for future work.  
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8.1 Conclusions and main contributions 

The research content is highly based on published or under submission articles, where the analysis and 

conclusions of each chapter are already presented. To avoid duplications, this chapter is focused on the 

investigation general conclusions. 

There is an urgent need and demand for sustainable buildings, both to provide a healthy and comfortable 

built environment, as well as to achieve world and European common goals of decarbonisation and climate 

neutrality. The building sector has been recognised as a key industry when dealing with environmental 

impacts, requiring specific oriented actions and higher stakeholders’ awareness and engagement. 

The current state of the literature shows the potentialities of BIM and BSA as a pathway to enhance building 

sustainability but is still missing a common and well-established approach both to use BIM for sustainability 

assessment automation and to integrate BSA into the BIM environment. Moreover, BIM is still not properly 

oriented to building sustainability and has not been comprehensively used in the evaluation process of BSA 

methods. Consequently, the maximum capabilities of both concepts are being hampered and often neglected 

due to the lack of knowledge. With this concern, this research has developed a novel BIM-based approach 

to simplify and automate the assessment of the SBToolPT-H – SBToolBIM application. The aim was to provide a 

real-time decision support tool regarding building sustainability for the project early stages and to frame the 

integration of BIM in BSA. Thus, designers will be able to compare the performance of different sustainability 

measures to effectively enhance building sustainability and BSA will be properly framed into a BIM 

environment, so it could be eventually part of the common project workflow. 

By analysing the existing approaches to integrate BIM in the most noticeable BSA methods – LEED, BREEAM 

and SBTool – the attractiveness of a real-time application for SBTool has been proved, allowing to assess the 

same or more criteria than the other two BSA schemes. Moreover, Autodesk Revit was found appropriate to 

host SBToolBIM, due to its capabilities to store multi-disciplinary information, handle BIM model data through 

VPL and import/export IFC (both to import BIM models from other platforms, as well as to export BIM models 

to specific BIM tools for building performance analysis).  

To develop SBToolBIM, a rule-automation checking procedure was used. First, SBToolPT-H criteria were carefully 

analysed – input data requirements and calculation procedure – to define the “rule interpretation” phase. 
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Then, the BIM model was created in Autodesk Revit, where specific parameters were necessary to 

characterise the model with the required data for the sustainability assessment. To do so, a template was 

developed in Dynamo to automatically create 28 shared parameters, which the user must complete to 

proceed with the analysis. These parameters reflect the input requirements of SBToolPT-H, especially for 

quantitative criteria. The next stage, the “rule interpretation” consisted of the materialisation of the 

interpreted rules, by developing the SBToolBIM application in Dynamo. VPL was used due to its faster and 

easier interpretation for non-experts. To assess a set of qualitative criteria, a way to transform qualitative 

variables into measurable quantitative predictions was required. In SBToolBIM, a couple of pop windows show 

up in the Autodesk Revit environment, asking the user for qualitative information and external/region-specific 

factors. This data is then converted into a quantitative value to aggregate the analysis results. Finally, the 

“rule report” or sustainability score was also automated in Dynamo and a specific window shows up at the 

end of the analysis with the final sustainability score. Moreover, an Excel spreadsheet is also created with 

the results to further extend the analysis outcomes.  

SBToolBIM application itself allows to automatically assess 19 out of 25 criteria from SBToolPT-H, providing a 

concise and reliable indication of the building sustainability level. The application is intended to act in the 

project early stages as a decision support tool with real-time feedback regarding building sustainability, as 

this is the most critical phase for integrating sustainable measures. By properly characterising the BIM model, 

designers are provided with real-time analysis of the sustainability level of their projects, allowing for the 

introduction and comparison of different improvement measures. Moreover, SBToolBIM demonstrates the 

feasibility and potentialities of BIM integration in BSA, by significantly reducing the assessment time and 

efforts. Consequently, it allows to shift the BSA to early project stages to effectively enhance building 

sustainability, instead of just classifying the building sustainability level in the project latter stages. By being 

inserted into a BIM environment, SBToolBIM also improves coordination and communication among other 

project disciplines, allowing it to carry out a more comprehensive, inclusive, and detailed assessment. It will 

also provide the opportunity to effectively integrate BSA in current BIM-based project procedures, making it 

an integral component of common building projects. With the use of SBToolBIM, both BIM and BSA benefits 

will be granted for building projects. 

SBToolBIM saves substantial efforts and resources when performing BSA, although designers still need to 

collect material data and region-specific factors to serve as input for the application. The human factor will 
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still be essential to perform and achieve reliable assessment results, both for data collection, assessment 

supervision and result analysis. SBToolBIM main setback concerns the impossibility of automatically assessing 

all the 25 criteria from SBToolPT-H. Six of these criteria require the results of building performance simulations, 

which are out of Autodesk Revit scope. A BIM linkage was established to identify a pathway to collect the 

remaining data within the BIM environment, creating a straightforward method to collect the information in 

additional BIM tools and conclude the evaluation when combined with SBToolBIM Excel outcomes. 

Furthermore, building performance data is usually unavailable in the project early stages and its integration 

in SBToolBIM would hamper both the possibility to use the application in such stages and to have real-time 

feedback. Additionally, SBToolBIM does not consider some aspects of the SBToolPT-H evaluation guide, such as 

structural columns. Other structural elements can be considered if modelled as walls, floors, or roofs. Once 

again, detailed structural data is often available in project later stages and its integration in SBToolBIM would 

circumscribe the assessment for such phase, which does not meet the research objectives. Finally, SBToolBIM 

functionally is somehow dependent on the model complexity and the computer system features. When used, 

SBToolBIM freezes Autodesk Revit for a couple of minutes, which can be longer if the model complexity is 

higher and/or the system features are not adequate. Generally, the system requirements are the same as 

for Autodesk Revit use. 

SBToolBIM was successfully validated against the traditional assessment process, with results differences 

below 2% in 3 out of 19 criteria, mainly due to rounding issues when assessing material quantities and 

building dimensions. Overall, the main differences between both assessments, as well as the benefits and 

setbacks, are presented in Table 43. 
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Table 43 – SBToolBIM vs traditional assessment 

BIM assessment Traditional assessment 

Application in the project early stages Application in the project latter stages 
Automatic quantification of materials and dimensions Manual quantification of materials and dimensions 

Automated calculation procedure Manual calculation procedure 

Easy introduction of improvement measures 
Discourage the introduction of improvement 

measures 
BIM model can be directly used for building performance 

analysis 
Building performance analysis requires model 

creation 
It does not consider some of the SBToolPT-H details SBToolPT-H is fully considered 

Total assessment time: 1- 2 days1 
(Including data collection, model creation, calculation 

procedure and building performance analysis) 

Total assessment time: 5-7 days 
(Including data collection, materials and dimensions 
quantifications, calculation procedure and building 

performance analysis) 
1 Estimated time for the first project analysis. Following analysis on the same project usually take a couple of minutes. 

Currently, SBToolBIM is ready to use in new and existing residential Portuguese buildings and adapted to the 

Portuguese scenario and standards. Foreign buildings can use SBToolBIM to understand how to improve 

building sustainability, but the final sustainable score may not represent the building reality. Although, 

method replicability was found very accessible. SBToolBIM file can be easily edited and adapted in Dynamo 

and new criteria can be included through similar established procedures. SBToolBIM also holds the flexibility 

of the SBTool international system, allowing it to replicate the research outcomes in other building types and 

countries with few efforts. SBToolBIM process map and ideology can also be used to automate other BSA 

schemes, as long as they are also based on key performance indicators. 

Note also for the applied software. Autodesk Revit has been revealed to be a proper BIM platform to host 

SBToolBIM. It allows the creation and characterisation of BIM models with all the required data for the 

assessment (as personalised parameters can be included) or import a complete BIM model through IFC, 

integrating SBToolBIM into the BIM environment. It allows the development of custom interfaces through 

Dynamo which provides control and customisability of BIM models and allows the creation of personalised 

algorithms. The identified software for the BIM linkage – Cype software – has presented satisfactory 

interoperability with Autodesk Revit, allowing to exchange BIM models with few resources. Cype software is 

adapted to the Portuguese standards and the required building performance simulations also provide data 

for project submission. Overall, similar conclusions have been reached as other related studies – BIM 

software is not properly oriented to BSA, and several software is still needed to fully assess one BSA scheme. 

Note also that all this software requires a user license which can have high investment costs. To properly 
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guide the use of SBToolBIM and gather the remaining data for a full evaluation, SBToolBIM User Guide was 

developed and attached to this research – Appendix A.  

Which concerns to the research procedure, a slight deviation was noticed from the initial plan. SBToolBIM was 

intended to be divided into 3 assessment stages and embrace 24 criteria, as presented in Chapter 4. 

However, with the research evolution, a set of qualitative data and building performance results were noticed 

to require specific BIM tools, which provide results by means of reports or directly in the software 

environment. Such fact, hinders the possibility of further exchanging that data automatically back to SBToolBIM. 

Additionally, building performance simulations are usually made in a more advanced stage of the project, as 

they need specific knowledge of different project disciplines. Moreover, the final result shows the 

unpredictability of the automation process, especially for non-expert users, as some of the intended actions 

for SBToolBIM were not feasible to be automated.  

Nevertheless, the SBToolBIM application is able to provide reliable real-time feedback with a strong prediction 

of the building sustainability level in early project stages, acting as a decision support tool even for non-

experts designers on sustainability. It has successfully established a novel and common approach for 

integrating BIM in BSA for process simplification and automation, which can serve as a systematic framework 

to apply BIM in other BSA schemes, as well as an example to frame BSA in future BIM standards. The use 

of SBToolBIM will represent a pathway to reduce the building sector impacts and provide valuable contributions 

for reaching the EU and UN climate neutrality and decarbonisation goals by producing highly efficient and 

ecological buildings. 

8.2 Further research 

This research has provided valuable insights for the theory and practical application of the integration of BIM 

in BSA methods. Although, there are still a couple of subjects in need of further development, such as: 

 SBToolBIM needs a new interface to facilitate the comparison of improvement measures with the 

previous analysis. Currently, the user must “manually” compare the achieved results of each 

simulation scenario. Such an interface will require saving the simulation results in a local file to later 

assess and present them in the new analysis final report; 
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 SBToolBIM Dynamo algorithm should be optimised to minimise the assessment time of large and 

complex buildings. With the increasing knowledge, new ways to create Dynamo algorithms will be 

presented and innovative techniques can be used to reflect the existing algorithm; 

 SBToolBIM should be extended to embrace other building types, such as offices, schools, or medical 

buildings. At the first stage, it is recommended to explore other Portuguese versions of SBTool and, 

later, versions from other countries; 

 SBToolBIM was successfully tested by master students in different residential buildings. However, real 

scenario applications are still required, such as in design offices. This will be a critical issue to 

understand if SBToolBIM meets practitioners needs, as well as to improve the tool itself; 

 Inclusion of the remaining six criteria in SBToolBIM. With the increasing software developments and 

informatics knowledge, SBToolBIM will eventually handle all criteria, making available a full sustainable 

evaluation in a matter of minutes; 

 Replicate SBToolBIM framework in other BSA schemes, such as LEED and BREEAM to increase BIM 

integration in other worldwide recognised schemes. Otherwise, the potential impact of the integration 

of BIM in BSA will not be achieved and, consequently, the sector environmental targets. 
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Appendix 

Appendix A. SBToolBIM User Guide 

Context 

SBToolBIM was developed under a PhD thesis scope with the aim of automate and simplify the assessment of 

the Portuguese residential Building Sustainability Assessment (BSA) method SBToolPT-H, as well as integrate 

it into BIM environment. 

SBToolBIM provides direct assessment of 19 out of 25 criteria from SBToolPT-H and suggests an additional 

pathway to gather the required data for the assessment of the remaining 6 criteria, as presented in the 

process from Figure A1. 

 

Figure A1 – SBToolBIM process map 
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Table A1 identifies each criterion evaluated by SBToolBIM, where the category and criteria weights were 

adjusted from SBToolPT-H system. All excluded criteria had their weights equally distributed by the considered 

criteria from each category. Moreover, excluded categories also had their weights distributed by the other 

categories under the same dimension. For instance, category C6 has 5 criteria in SBToolPT-H but only 2 are 

considered in the SBToolBIM application, so the category weight and evaluation are only given by two criteria, 

each with a 50% ponderation, as both have the same impact in SBToolPT-H. Likewise, category C3 is not 

considered, and its weight has been equally disturbed by the remaining categories of the Environment 

dimension. 

Table A1 – SBToolBIM considered criteria and weighting system 

Dimension Category Criterion 
Criterion 
weight 

Category 
weight 

Dimension 
weight 

Environment 

C1 P1 100% 21.75% 

40% 

C2 

P2 38% 

28.75% 
P3 5% 
P4 6% 
P5 24% 
P6 27% 

C4 

P9 25% 

31.75% 
P10 25% 
P11 28% 

P12 18% 
P13 4% 

C5 
P14 64% 

17.75% 
P15 36% 

Social 

C6 
P16 50% 

60% 

30% 
P17 50% 

C7 
P21 55% 

30% 
P22 45% 

C8 P23 100% 10% 
Economic C9 P24 100% 100% 30% 

 

SBToolBIM was fully developed in Dynamo and it is hosted by Autodesk Revit. 

This document serves as guide for a proper implementation of SBToolBIM. The information 

contained in this document does not relieve a careful reading of SBToolPT-H Assessment Guide. 

SBToolBIM research was funded by the Portuguese Foundation for Science and Technology (FCT), grant 

number SFRH/BD/145735/2019. 
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1. SBToolBIM folder 

SBToolBIM folder must be downloaded to the work environment and contains the following elements: 

 SBToolBIM template (dyn file) 

 SBToolBIM (dyn file) 

 SBToolBIM Excel spreadsheet (xml file) 

 SBToolBIM User Guide (pdf file) 

 SBToolPT-H Excel spreadsheet (xml file) 

 SBToolPT-H Assessment Guide (pdf file) 

 

2. BIM model and SBToolBIM template 

To start using SBToolBIM, a BIM model is required. The model can be developed from scratch in Autodesk 

Revit or imported via IFC from another BIM platform.  

2.1 Modelling guidelines 

The BIM model should be developed through a parametric modelling and must include the site topography 

and constructions, according to the following guidelines: 

 Each topography surface – as green area, sidewalks, native plants area, entrance, building area, 
among others – should be defined as an individual topography surface, to define different 
characteristics between them. 

 Building elements such as roofs, floors, stairs, walls, windows, and doors should be developed under 
their respective category and materials must be assigned. 

 The building ground slab and between levels slabs must always be defined as “Floor”, while the 
building top slab should be modelled as “Roof”. 

 Walls must be modelled under “Wall” category and its function defined (exterior or interior). Walls 
must be modelled through stacked walls instead of compound layers. 

 Rooms must be defined for all the building compartments. 
 Plumbing fixtures must be modelled. 

 

2.2 SBToolBIM template 

To endow the BIM model with the required data for the assessment, SBToolBIM template was created. It can 

be used after or before the model development and even marked as “standard” to develop projects in 
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Autodesk Revit. A total of 28 new shared parameters are automatically created according to the identified 

input requirements for SBToolPT-H. Table A2 identifies all the programmed parameters, as well as their type 

and applicable category. 

Table A2 – SBToolBIM template parameters 

Parameter name 
Parameter 

type 
Created for 

criterion 
Applies to 
Category 

GWP Number 

P1 Materials 

ODP Number 
AP Number 

POCP Number 
EP Number 

FFDP Number 
Maximum Land Use index Number P2 Project Information 

Sealed soil Yes/No P3 Topography 
Pre-contaminated area Area P4 Project Information 

Native plants area Yes/No P5 Topography 
Reflectance > 60% Yes/No P6 Topography 
Reused material Yes/No P9 Materials 
Organic material Yes/No 

P11 Materials 
Certified wood Yes/No 

Total binder weight Number 
P12 Materials 

Total cement substitutes Number 
Select type Text 

P14 Plumbing Fixtures 
Litres per utilisation Number 

Water recycling Yes/No 

P15 
Plumbing Fixtures 

Rainwater use Yes/No 
Number of users Number 

Project Information 
CSAT Number 

Ventilation grille / Range-stop Yes/No 

P16 

Doors 
Ventilation grille / Range-stop Yes/No Windows 

Out of P16 scope Yes/No 
Rooms 

Cross ventilation Yes/No 
Mechanical ventilation Yes/No Project Information 

Low VOC content Yes/No P17 Materials 

 

SBToolBIM template was developed in Dynamo and its structure can be seen or edited to include new 

parameters or adapt the existing ones. 

All the created parameters are mandatory to be filled for a successful evaluation, as well as guarantee that 

the model fulfils the guidelines from the previous section. 
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To start, SBToolBIM template should be added by using Dynamo Player, as presented in Figure A2, which is 

located under the Manage tab of Autodesk Revit. Just browse for SBToolBIM folder and run SBToolBIM template 

by pressing the start button. The project characterisation can now begin.  

 

Figure A2 – Dynamo Player 

Each topography surface should be characterised according to Figure A3. It is necessary to identify if the 

surface corresponds to a native plants area, to a sealed soil area or to a reflectance ≥ 60% area. Note that 

all non-sealed areas are considered as “Green Areas” for assessment purposes. Topography elements, such 

as sidewalks, should only be modelled as surface (“floors” should only be modelled for the building itself). 

 

Figure A3 – Topography surface characterisation 
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Also note that during the characterisation process, the selection box should always have an identified option, 

without the grey background, according to the instructions of Figure A4. 

 

Figure A4 – Instructions for parameter selection 

Under the Manage tab of Autodesk Revit, Project Information data should also be completed according to 

Figure A5. The number of users can be defined, the satisfaction coefficient (%) of the Rainwater harvesting 

system can be set (P15), the pre-contaminated or reused area defined (P4), as well as the Maximum Land 

Use index, which should be gathered from the local master plan (P2). It is also identified if the building has 

mechanical ventilation / HVAC. 

 

 

Figure A5 – Project Information characterisation 

Next, it is necessary to characterise all the building element materials, according to Figure A6. The user must 

collect the required data according to the material type or a material database should be used. Each material 

must have the following data: 

 Low VOC content characterisation for all finishing materials 
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 Total binder weight and cement substitutes for concrete materials (total binder weight or kg/m3) 

 All certified wood or organic products must be identified 

 Reused materials should be identified 

 Environmental impacts should be defined for all materials. SBToolPT-H LCIA database can be used  

If the red square option of Figure A6 is not available, SBToolBIM template was not successfully applied. 

 

Figure A6 – Material characterisation 

Note that the parameters from Figure A6 were created for all the existing materials but SBToolBIM will be able 

to distinguish them and disregard unnecessary data. For instance, if the user state that a wood product will 

have cement substitutes, the application will notice the incoherence and ignore it. SBToolBIM analyses every 

material class and for the cement substitutes parameter only concrete-class materials are considered. 

The building's interior and exterior openings (windows and doors) must also be modelled and characterised. 

Openings must have their cost (per window or door) under the “Identity data” (Edit type > Identity Data > 

Cost) and information regarding ventilation devices (P16), as presented in Figure A7. 
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Figure A7 – Openings characterisation 

Finally, plumbing fixtures must be characterised according to Figure A8. For every plumbing fixture, the user 

should select the type (Toilet, Sink, Bathtub, Tap, Dishwasher, or Laundry machine), the liters per utilisation, 

if the fixture reuses rainwater and if it recycles water. Note that the plumbing type selection may disregard 

some types when characterising many fixtures. If so, the user can directly write the fixture type name 

(according to identified types earlier) instead of using the list selection. 

 

Figure A8 – Plumbing fixtures characterisation 

At last, for every building compartment the “room” function should be used to characterise each induvial 

space for P16 assessment, according to Figure A9. Moreover, the “room” function will also be mandatory 

when exporting the BIM model for additional BIM tools. 
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Figure A9 – Room characterisation 

3. SBToolBIM application 

After characterising all the required parameters, SBToolBIM can be started by selecting its respective file in the 

Dynamo Player and pressing the play button, as presented in Figure A2. 

 

Attention: The display order of the following interfaces may be different from presented.  

 

After a couple of minutes, the application starts by showing some pop-up windows for the user inputs. First, 

P10 data must be completed. Figure A10 presents the user interface for P10 assessment, where: 

 Column 0 identifies all the existing materials in the BIM model 

 Column 1 quantifies the total mass of each material 

 Column 2 corresponds to the national benchmark for the best practice. It must be filled whenever a 

material with recycled content is used, in percentual value 

 Column 3 corresponds to the national benchmark for the conventional practice. It must be filled 

whenever a material with recycled content is used, in percentual value 

 Column 4 corresponds to the adopted recycled content percentage for the project materials 

For instance, Figure A10 shows that the best practice concerning the recycled content for Bricks is 30%, the 

conventional practice is 0% and the project recycled content for bricks is 10%. 
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Figure A10 – SBToolBIM interface for P10 assessment 

Then, P13 data must be completed, as presented in Figure A11. The user must identify if the building has 

interior recycling conditions, as well as the total volume (in liters) of all the recycling interior containers. The 

existence of oil and batteries containers should be identified, as well as the existence of a door-to-door 

collection or a personal collection plan. The distance to the exterior public containers must also be introduced 

(in meters). 

 

Figure A11 – SBToolBIM interface for P13 assessment 
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Concerning to the Accessibility category, the user must complete information about P21, as presented in 

Figure A12. Besides the building zone type selection, the user must identify public transport stations and 

services, according to SBToolPT-H guidelines. Up to 5 different stations can be introduced in SBToolBIM. 

 

Figure A12 – SBToolBIM interface for P21 assessment 

Simultaneously, the user must gather amenities distances and introduce them in P23 interface, as presented 

in Figure A13. All distances must be filled (in meters). 
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Figure A13 – SBToolBIM interface for P22 assessment 

Then, information regarding the building user guide should be completed in P23 interface through a checklist, 

as presented in Figure A14. 

 

Figure A14 – SBToolBIM interface for P23 assessment 

Finally, economic data should be included in P24 interface, according to Figure A15. The site cost can be 

included (in €) in the analysis and percentages of the building cost are considered for the man work and 
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profit. Note that the labour percentage is applied to the sum of all building materials and fixtures cost. The 

profit margin is applied to the material cost plus the labour cost. The national VAT tax of 23% is included in 

the analysis. Finally, the user must identify the average price of 10 similar dwellings sold nearby (€/m2), as 

well as the average price of the less expensive three (€/m2), according to SBToolPT-H guidelines. 

 

Figure A15 – SBToolBIM interface for P24 assessment 

After completing all the interfaces, SBToolBIM automatically displays the building score, as presented in Figure 

A16. Both the qualitative individual score of each criterion and the building total score are presented. 

  

Figure A16 – SBToolBIM results 

Results can later be exported to SBToolBIM Excel spreadsheet, as presented in Figure A17. Select this 

spreadsheet in SBToolBIM folder as “File Path” and keep the same “Worksheet name”. 
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This is done for the user gather the quantitative score of each criterion, as well as to proceed with the full 

SBToolPT-H analysis, after collection building performance data through additional BIM links. 

 

Figure A17 – Results exportation for SBToolBIM Excel spreadsheet 

Note that the SBToolBIM Excel spreadsheet destination file must not be opened when saving new analysis 

results. Otherwise, saving operation will fail. Results in SBToolBIM Excel spreadsheet will appear as presented 

in Figure A18. 

 

Figure A18 – SBToolBIM Excel Spreadsheet 

4. BIM linkage for complete SBToolPT-H assessment 

To proceed with the full assessment inside BIM environment, six SBToolPT-H criteria require the use of 

additional BIM tools. 

To gather the required data for P7, P8, P19, P20 and P25, the BIM model must be exported to Cype software. 

To do so, it is recommended to use Cype plug-in, which can be downloaded here for Autodesk Revit and 

found under the Add-Ins tab. The plug-in instructions can be found here and must be followed accordingly. 

Then, the following software and respective information will be required: 

 Cypetherm REH for the assessment of P7, P8, P19 and P25 

o P7, P8 and P25 – The building primary energy needs (Nt and Ntc), heating needs (Ni and Nic), 

cooling needs (Nv and Nvc), DHW needs (QA) and the building renewable energy production 

(Eren or Esolar) should be collected after performing the energy analysis, as presented in the 

simulation report from Figure A19. 

https://store.bimserver.center/pt/app/2/plugin_open_bim_revit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BkYNvZk5VzU&t=2s
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Figure A19 – Simulation results in Cypetherm REH 

o P19 – The horizon angle and horizontal obstruction angle from all windows should be 

collected from the room information in Cypetherm REH, as presented in Figure A20 (under 

the “zones” menu, open each compartment which has windows and select “openings”. 

Make sure to activate “solar contribution” and “shadows”). If necessary, IFC Builder 

software from Cype may be used to correct the BIM model or add nearby obstacles 

 

Figure A20 – Horizon and horizontal obstruction angle in Cypetherm REH 

 Cypesound RRAE for the assessment of P20 

o P20 – Acoustic insulation index (airborne and, if applicable, impact) gathered from acoustic 

simulation result report, as presented in Figure A21. 

 

Figure A21 – Simulation results in Cypesound RRAE 

Cype provides a wide range of tutorials to use their software, which should be consulted to properly conduct 

building performance simulations. 
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Finally, to gather part of the assessment data for P18 assessment, the BIM model should be exported to 

Autodesk Insight, using Autodesk Revit plug-in under the Analyze tab, as presented in Figure A22. 

 

Figure A22 – Plug-in to Insight in Autodesk Revit 

Insight was used to allow the possibility to extract the BIM model through a IDF file, which can be used in 

Energy Plus software. This process is presented in Figure A23.  

Before the energy analysis itself, IFD editor should be used to adapt the file for Energy Plus and further 

instructions can be found here. When uploaded and adapted, the user must follow SBToolPT-H assessment 

guide to collect the assessment data for P18. Note that the “Running mean external temperature”, which is 

required for P18, must manually be gathered by the user through other means. 

 

Figure A23 – IDF export in Insight 

All the mentioned data should be collected and introduced in SBToolPT-H Excel spreadsheet, which is already 

automated to collect the results from SBToolBIM Excel spreadsheet. To do so, open SBToolPT-H Excel 

Spreadsheet and go to “SBToolBIM” Sheet. Select all the entries and update them according to Figure A24.  

https://energyplus.net/assets/nrel_custom/pdfs/pdfs_v9.5.0/EnergyPlusEssentials.pdf
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Figure A24 – Importing data in SBToolPT-H Excel spreadsheet 

Then, criteria P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, P9, P10, P11, P12, P13, P14, P15, P16, P17, P21, P22, P23 and 

P24 will be automatically filled with the last simulation results (green cells). The user must collect and 

introduce the data for the assessment of P7, P8, P18, P19, P20 and P25 (blue cells). The building final 

score can be seen in the last sheet (AG) of SBToolPT-H Excel spreadsheet. 

 

5. Assumptions and exclusions 

Please consider that SBToolBIM has the following assumptions and exclusions: 

 19 SBToolPT-H criteria have been successfully automated; 

 Building architectural elements such as Walls, Floors, Roofs, Windows, Doors and Rooms are 

considered for the sustainability analysis; 

 Structural slabs must be modelled under the Roofs or Floors categories. Structural walls must be 

modelled under the Walls category. Structural columns are not considered for the sustainability 

analysis; 

 Furniture is not considered; 

 Green roofs are not considered as 50% of sealed soiled; 

 Every non-sealed soil area is considered a green area. 

 


